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ORTONVILLE BOY IS STATE STAR FARt~R

:-

*******~******
CrnF IDENTIAL i

FOR RELEASE
AFTER 6:30 P.~.
MCNDAY, MAY 4 i

*********1*****,
'.

'I.

Harlan Hansen, 17-year-old Ortonville high school student, was named this

(Monday) evening as Minnesota Star Farmer for 1953.

Announcement of his selection was made at the 17th annual Futur~ Farmers
i
I

of America banquet in Coffman Memorial Union on the Minneapolis camp~s of the

University of Minnesota. The banquet was held in connection with th~ state

FFA convention being conducted on the University's St. Paul campus Synday

through Tuesday.
I
I

Harlan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Merriam Hansen, who live on a farm ~ear Orton-

ville, was presented with a $100 check from the National Future Farme~s of
I

America Foundation. The award is the highest state FFA recognition. i

Harlan, a pupil of R.H. Hoberg, agriculture instructor and FFA a~viser at

Ortonville, was selected from a group of 190 State Farmer degree recipients.

He has earned $6,177.72 from his supervised farming program, and his net

worth is $10,414.17. He rents 115 acres of cropland from an aunt, an~ he owns

five beef cows, two dairy cows and 20 hogs valued at $2,832. He has a one-fifth
(more)
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U HOME ECCNOMICS STAFF MEMBER HCNCRED

**************
CCNFIDNETIAL: HaLl) FCR RELEASE
UNTIL SATURDAY, MAy 2, 1 P.M.
* * * * * * * * *i* * * * *

Home economics students at the University of Minnesota this (Saturday) noon
I

honored Roxana Ford, associate professor of home economics edulation. with the

title of "Miss Betty" at a special luncheon in the St. Paul campus d~ning hall.

This is the third year members of the Home Economics asaociation, Univer-

sity student organization, have selected, by vote, a staft .t.dmber they wish to

honor with the name "Miss Betty." The person selected is judged on the basis

of classroom teaching, interest in students and enthusiasm for her fleld of

work. She must also set an example of what a good home economist shpuld be.

A replica of the Betty lamp, which inspired the title "Miss Betjty,lI was

presented to Dr. Ford by Jean Webster, 222 Carroll Avenue, St. Paul, president

of the Home Economics association. The Betty lamp was used by pione~r women

and is now the official symbol of the American Home Economics associ~tioQ.

Dr. Ford has been a member of the University of Minnesota home economics

staff since 1947. She holds bachelor and master of science degrees ~rom Texa~

Technological college, Lubbock, Texas, and a doctor of philosophy degree from

Iowa State college, Ames. Before coming to the University of Minnespta she

taught at West Texas State college, Canyon, Texas, and in Texas high, schools.

A-9347-jbn
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HELPS FOR HOME AGEkITS

(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Or adjust them for
news stories.)

In this issue:
Edible Greens
Stain Suggestion
Nylon on Nylon
More About Thread

Machine Stitching on Jersey i

Clean Winter Clothes Before St~
Reduce Damage from Moths, Carprt Beetles
New Reducing Diet Tested \

Edible Greens

Sure as young green leaves come up in spring, come letters asking h~w to tell
!

which are suited to eating. The old tradition of gathering your own spr~ng greens

still persists, even though greens of different varieties--fresh and pro~essed--now
I

are on markets the year around.

U. S. Department of Agriculture plant scientists explain that there are no dis-

tinguishing marks to divide edible from the inedible greens because the ~undreds of

plant species differ greatly in the appearance of their leaves. Over ma4y generations

rural people have learned and passed down the knOWledge of local wild Pl4nts that
,

make good eating and are safe to eat. Favorites include tender dandelio~ greens and

fiddleheads (shoots of the ostrich fern), pokeweed, dock and lambsquarte~s, purslano
I i

i also called pusley and many others. But plant scientists advise that ur~ess you are

l sure of your wild plants, it's the part of safety to use garden or marketl greens.

Edible garden greens range from chard, chicory, collards, kale, mustard, spinach,

turnip and beet tops to lettuce, endive and cress. Ho~",ever, the scientisits do warn

I

against the mistaken use of rhubarb leaves for greens. Thes. leaves contiin too much

oxalic acid to be safe to eat. The stem is the only part of the rhubarb ~lant for

eating.

-jbn-

Cooperative Extension Work in AgriCUlture and Home Economics, University ~f Minnesota,
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Stain Suggestion
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CLOTHING
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cool-water sponging or soaking before washing may save such damage.

,.

Heat sets many types of stains that might easily be removed by promtt treatment

with cool water. Many an expensive garment or household fabric has been Ispoiled by
I

pressing over stains with a hot iron or plunging them into hot wash watet. A little

II

I

S~ains that often respond to cool-water treatment include those mad4 by most
!

non-greasy foods or beverages, fresh garden foliage that may contain tan4in, mud and
!

perspiration. For best success in removing stains, start while the stai4 is still

fresh - before it dries, if possible.

Nylon on Nylon

I

For stitching on nylon fabric use nylon thread because of its long-time ability
"!
Ito resist wear. On a nylon or jersey sheer use a really fine needle and lof course

loosen the tension of the sewing machine for good seam appearance, advis~s Eves

Whi tfield, extension clothing specialist at the University of Minnesota. Ii For wrong

side stitching, you may care to use a longer stitch than for outside stit!ching. The

trend is to use fewer machine stitches for outside work, 16 stitches or e~en more per
,

I

inch. I

I
Use beeswax on nylon thread if you've a problem in threading needlesl_

lie lie lie III * lie '"

More about Thread

Mercerized sewing thread is recommended for most rayon fabrics.

shiny rayons - velvets, too - use silk thread. For printed fabrics,

that matches the ground color of your print.

>:< '" '" '" .... >:< lie

,

I

Fori satins and
I

selept a color

, ~ Machine Stitching on Jersey

\~en you machine-stitch jersey, stretch the fabric a little and keep the tension

~- loose, so that the seam will be as elastic as the fabric itself. Use a f~ne needle
:

for machine-stitching and hand sewing rayon jersey. A thick needle won't I push through
the fabric easily. -jbn-



New Reducing Diet Tested

Overweight is generally recognized as one of the Nation's serious tealth prob-

lems. Many nutritionists today are concerned about the many faddy, unb~lanced diets
I

that cause people to run nutritional risks in trying to reduce. Those thO have been

I

studying healthfu.l dieting find that frequent handicaps are hunger pangf' weakness
i

and fatigue during dieting and discouraging regain in weight after the ~iet period.

•
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NUTRITION

Mar 1 1953

!
!

Tests of a new reducing diet by a group of overweight co-eds at Cornell Univer-

sity, under the direction of Dr. Charlotte Young, indicate that excess ~unds can
I

come off without discomfort. Dr. Young believes that a diet which will [carry a per-

son from one meal to another without hunger and fatigue and that may be ladapted to a

permanent pattern of eating is needed.

The new diet tested by the Cornell girls was developed at Michigan IState College

and is high in protein, moderate in fat and low in carbohydrate (sugar air starch).
I

This differs from the usual reducing diet which includes moderate propo~tions of pro-

tein and carbohydrate but little fat.

The 10 students who tried out the new diet were from 21 to 51 poun~s overweight.
I

1 I

They ate a.ll meals at a special diet table for 13 weeks, and during 82 o~ those weeks

were on a special l400-calorie daily diet which supplied all required viltamins, min

erals and proteins. They lost an average of a little over 2 pounds a we~k. A half
!

year later seven of the eight who checked back had not regained weight. i The girls

reported that they felt very well during the diet, had not suffered froml hunger or

been more tired than usual.

Here is a sample menu on the l400-calorie reducing diet. Breakfast I: ! cup toma

to juice; 1 soft-cooked egg; 1 thin slice whole wheat toast; 1 teaspoon ~utter; 3/4
!

cup whole milk. Lunch: Slice of pork loin roast; 2/3 cup broccoli; sc~t cup whole

milk. Dinner: Large patty of ground beef chuck; 3/4 cup snap beans; II? cup grape-

fruit sections; 1 scant cup whole milk.

The tests indicate that this type of diet has distinct merit for yo~g overweigh~.

-jbn-



Clean Winter Clothes Before Storing

When you put your winter clothing away this spring, be sure to wash it or have

it dry cleaned before storing it. That's the first step toward preventi~ damage
!

from clothes moths, according to Dr. L. K. Cutkomp, associate professor ~f entomology
I

at the University of Minnesota. Moths don't live long on perfectly clea4 clothes. A
I

second protective measure is to place plenty of moth flakes between the ~ayers of
i

clothes in the storage space, or spray clothes with 5 per cent DDT or a ~hlordane-

DDT mixture, such as one containing 2 per cent chlordane and 3 per cent nDT. Or you

~ Help. for Hom. Agents - 4 -

I OOME~~~G~mTte
May 1 1953

Finally, be sure the st9rage space
Iis tightly sealed.

can dust the clothes wit~ 2 per cent chlordane.

!

If your woolens are washable, you can wash or rinse them in water c~ntaining a
I

few spoonfuls of the new pestproofer EQ-53. They will then be protecte~ against
I

clothes moths or carpet beetles for a year, but the treatment should be rlepeated with

each washing.
* * * * * * *

Reduce D~a~e from Moths, Carpet Beetles

Clothes moths and carpet beetles do many million dollars' worth of dbmage every
I

year, much of it in homes. Carpet beetles are often more abundant and more destruc-

tive than clothes moths, but many homemakers don't recognize them on Sighlt. Adults

are oval-shaped beetles, and larvae are dark-colored and hairy.

To rid homes of these destructive pests, University of Minnesota entpm010gists
I

say thorough cleaning is needed as well as the use of chlordane or lindan~ household
I
I

sprays - on closet walls and floors, cracks behind baseboards and other h~rd-to-get-

at places where these insects hide and breed.

Use of the radiator-cleaning attachment of a vacuum cleaner is reco~ended for
i
Icracks, especially in order to remove wool lint or bits of hair, fur or f~athers on
I
I

which the insects can live. The chlordane or lindane spray should be appiied after

the cleaning is done. lilien cleaning closets this spring, apply sprays after the

closet is cleaned and while it is emp\y of clothes. The same rule holds for bureau

drawers.
-jbn-
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MISSISSIPPI 4-H'ERS TO VISIT MINNESOfA

Immediate Release

For the second time in three years a group of 4-H club members from Missis-

sippi will come to Minnesota to live with fellow 4-Hters in this state and observe

farming as it is done here.

About 28 4-H members from Mississippi are expected to spend the period of

July 9-30 in Minnesota under the Minnesota-Mississippi 4-H exchange program.

Initiated three years ago to give young people a better understanding of social

and agricultural problems in each other's states, the exchange is sponsored by

the Minnesota and Mississippi Agricultural Extension Services. Last year the

Minneapolis Tribune was co-sponsor of the project.

Heart of the program is the actual living and working with 4-H members f~

the other state. For that reason, arrangements are being made for the Mississippi

club members to be guests in 4-H homes in the following countiesJ B~ue Earth,
I

Stevens, West Polk, South St. Louis, Mower, Dodge, Fillmore, Goodhue~ Houston,

Olmstead, Wabasha, Winona, Becker, Clay, Douglas, Grant, Otter Tail ~nd Wilkin.

Opening event for the Mississippi delegation will be a steak fry at the

Arches in Winona county sponsored by Winona businessmen and Winona c~unty 4-H'ers.

Also included in the plans for the Southemgroup are a trip to the m~seum and

the clinic in Rochester, visits at beef, dairy, beet and potato farm$ and a

sugar beet factory in Moorhead, a drive to Itasca State Park, the iron mines

and the North Shore, tours of the State Capitol in St. Paul and othe~ points of

interest in the Twin Cities and a tour of the pottery works in Red Wing.

Bernard Beadle, 4-H district supervisor, is in charge of plans for this

year's exchange.

Last year the first two-way exchange was completed when a Minnesota delega

tion of 27 4-H members went to Mississippi in June.
A--9348-jbn
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WHAT ABOUT EXTRA
HAY AND PASTURE
IN JULY..AUGUST?

A BAIJU~CED FAlli~ING story
To all counties
For publication week of
May 11 and after

\

What about supplementary pasture and hay for July and August when yields from

many grass crops are likely to be poor?

County Agricultural Agent _ this week (today) pointed out that sudan

grass will furnish pasture for about two cows per acre during these usually short

pasture months. A sudan-soybean mixture will yield about three tons per acre of high

quality hay.

The county agent passed along the suggestion from A. R. Schmid, associate pro-

fessor of agronomy at the University of Minnesota,that sudan grass planted for pas-

ture be drilled in the latter part of Mayor early in June. He recommended 25-30

pounds of seed per aCle.

For hay, Dr. Schmid's suggestion was a SUdan-soybean mixture of 15 pounds of

sudan to one bushel of beans. "The soybeans are not very desirable for pasture," he

pointed out, "because they don't grow back after being grazed down."

The University agronomist recommended Piper as a desirable variety of sudan

grass, if it's available. Piper is high-yielding, low in HON (prussic acid) and is

resistant to various leaf spots. The variety Sweet Sudan is higher in HeN than com-

mercial kinds. It is highly palatable but not recommended for Minnesota growing con-

ditions.

It's advisable to cultipack before drilling sudan grass, said Dr. Schmid. The

soil may be dry at the time of seeding, and cultipacking will prevent seeding too

deep. Sudan should not be seeded much deeper than an inch and one-half.

He warned against grazing sudan until it is 18 inches tall, in order to avoid

possible prussic acid poisoning. And it's best not to graze it after frost for the

same reason.

poison.

Curing sudan as hay or making it into silage eliminates the danger of

-rr-
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DON· T NEGLECT FARM
LIGHTNING PROTECTION

To all coun~ies

For publica~ion week of
May 11 and a.fter

So you·ve completed the spring clean-up job on the farm.

Fire and accident "traps" have been removed from the home, shop, gr~ary and
!

other farm buildings. The Yards have been raked and cleaned, fences and !gates re-

paired. The whole place has taken on that refreshed look.

But did you remember to check lightning protection?

That question comes from Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety speci~list at the

University of Minnesota. He reminds farm families that grounds frequentlv become

broken during the winter. See that all connections are intact with groun~s extending

several feet into the earth, he urges.

Prickett also suggests seeing that hay carrier tracks and adjacent s~ide door

tracks are connected to the grounding cable.

"Losses of farm buildings from fires caused by lightning in a recent year

amounted to more than $112,000 in Minnesota. Livestock are killed. and e~ch year a

number of people are injured and killed by lightning shock." says Pricket~.

Some of these losses can be prevented, the safety specialist points qut, by:

(1) installing an underwriter-approved system of lightning protectio~, (2)

checkirgyour system to see that connections are intact and attached to th~ grounding

cable, (3) seeing that fences are grounded about every 100 yards, (4) se~king cover

in a protected building and keeping away from lone trees, high elevations,! livestock

or machinery during electrical storms.

"If you are installing a new lightning protection system, see that t~e work is
"

done by a qualified person. If you are in doubt about the efficiency of t~e system

you now have, have a qualified person check it. and follow his recommendatiions,"

suggests Prickett.

-rr-
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To all coUI}ties

For pub1icJtion week of
May 11 and latter

I

I
~

I

~

I

f
I
I

I

f

FILLERS for your column and other~

Clean Up the Scrap -- Your spring clean-up job will be more complete when you

have gathered up all the old scrap metal on the place and hauled it to market, points

out Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the University oif Minnesota.

A clean place is usually a safer place. Scrap piles are hazards for chi~dren and

livestock, they harbor rodents and predatory animals, and they are unsig~tly.

lie lie 1/1 * lie * lie

i

Watch for Weeds -- Now's the time to begin looking for first plants) of new weeds

and new patches of old weeds, according to D. W. Frear, agronomist with ~he State

Bureau of Plant Industry. Large weed infestations seldom occur in one y~ar. Usually

a few plants appear at first, and these are very dangerous unless comple~elY destroy

ed. Ox-eye daisY7 mead~w buttercup, hoary alyssum, yellow goat's beard,i leafy spurge,

field bindweed, t~istle9, mustards, giant foxtail and dozens of other we~ds infest

our lands because no attention was paid to them until after they were fitmly estab

lished, says Frear.

lie '" * * * '" *
Footrot Warning -- Footrot seldom occurs in cattle when barnyards ~d pastures

,

I

are dry, says Dr. J. H. Sautter, associate professor of veterinary medic~ne at the

University of Minnesota. He warns that it does occur when the premises 4re contamin

ated by persistent cases.

1/1 * '" '" 1/1 1/1 1/1

Don't Neglect Empties Hold your empty egg cases in the cool, hum~d air of

your egg room for a day or two before repacking them, suggests Milo Swan~on, assis-

tant professor of poultry husbandry at the University of Minnes~ta. Dry icases will

absorb moisture from the eggs and cause their grade to go down.

-rr-
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COUNTY WINNER
IN TALENT EVENTS
ANNOUNCED

To all counties

ATT: 4-H C;LU:B AGENT
Use when ap~roprlate

~linniI1€ number in the county Search for 4-H Talent contest in --r---.-- on
(toWn)

_~_-:--_ was by a member (members) of the _
(date) (describe: piano solo, etc.)

4-H club.

\Y!nner was (winners were) -r---------"':'
(names and addresses)

in the district contest to be held -r-----------~-.
(place and date)

contest were _--;-_........_ club members.
(no. )

• (He, She, They) will compete

TakiI1€ part in the county

(Give some details here about the winning number)

Judges of the contest were: (Names and addresses)

For the fourth successive year the Search for 4-H Talent contest is pelI1€ spon-

Bored by the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Servioe in cooperation with Cargill,

Ino. Awa rds are being provided by the Minneapolis grain firm to county, district

and state champions.

The state contest will be held at the Minnesota State Fair. The thr~e top-plac~.

ing contestants in the final event will receive cash awards for the county 4-H feder~

ation or local club sponsoring the winners.

-jbn-
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YOUNG PEOPLE TO
HAVE REGIOlTAL
CONFEREJJCE

Members of all rural youth organizations in _

To all coun;ties
ATT.: 4-H CtLu:B AGENTS

or COmiTY AGENTS
For publica~ion week of
May 11

county are invited to

attend the coming Western Regional Conference of Rural Youth of U.S.A. o~ June 5, 6

and 7. The invitation is being issued by Thornton Vallery, Nisland, South Dakota,

Regional Conference president.

The conference will be held at the Minnesota's West Central School of Agricul-

ture in Morris. Young men and women from all midwestern states will attend.

R. E. Hodgson, superintendent of the Southern School of Agriculture and Exper-

iment Station at Waseca, and W. Earl Hall, an Iowa rural editor and traveler, will

be among the speakers on the program. Special interest groups and discussion

sessions will also be featured. Evening entertainment will include a talent find,

parties and a picnic.

To register for the conference or for further information regarding the confer-

ence, see your county extension agents.

-mm-
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USE SOAK WASH
FOR BLANKETS

To all coun:ties

ATT: HOME ~GENTS

For use wee~ of May. 11

A new technique in washing blankets and a new product added to the ~ash water

blanket for 5 minutes, turning it two or three times.

will help county women solve the problems of shrinkage and mo~h damage,

says Home Agent •

Then put through wringer or spin off wate~.

clean water of the same temperature and so~-rinse the
I

Put through wring~r or spin
I

EQ~53, the new development of U. S. Department of Agriculture scien~ists, pro-
I

vides easy-to-use protection against insect damage for blankets, as wellias for

other washable woolens. A few spoonfuls of ~-53 solution added to the ~ash or

rinse water in the washing machine will protect washed woolens for a ye~r or more
i

if they are stored, or, if they are in use, until they are washed again ,r dry

cleaned. Eq-53 is now on the market under various trade names.

Recent tests at the Ohio Experiment Station show that shrinkage in plankets is
,

Ioaused by agitation. When soil is removed by soaking, blankets will ret~in their

original shape and fluffiness.

Here is the recommended method:

1. Fill the washing machine with lukewarm water, add a synthetic d$tergent

and dissolve by running the machine a few seconds.

2. Put the blanket in the sudsy water, let it soak for 15 to 20 minutes, turn

ing it once or twice by hand.

3. Fill the washer with

off water. Repeat this prooess for a second soak-rinse.

4. Stretch before drying. This is easiest to do if two people pull the blank

et from opposite ends when it is on the line, stretching it to original Size and

shape. If you're alone, hang the blanket across the line, hems together,! and pull
I

evenly along hems.

5. Let the blanket dry until just slightly damp, then stretoh agai~ and dry.

To dry in a dryer, preheat towels and "mix" blanket with them. After 15 Iminutes at

high heat, remove damp blanket and stretch.

6. Brush the blanket on both sides with a wire pet brush or stiff ~lon hair

brush to make the blanket soft and "nappy."
7. Steam-press the bindings on both sides.

This method of washing is suitable for non-automatic washers or for ~itator or
pUlsator-type automatics, if they have flexible control dials which can b~ operated
by hand. It may be used with tumble type washers if the door can be open~d after
the machine is filled. '

-jbn-
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CATTLE BXPiRT TO $PiAk IN 51. PI.. tL

lmmedtate R.l....

lAIUe E. JohnIon of L1ncoln. Neb. t co-OZ'dlnator for the rwth cenull region

of the beef cattl. bhedln; Pl'Oject of the U.S. BurMu of Anis1 Induatry, w111

.peak at a .etlng 1ft tne Peten Hall luditOl'lua on th. St. Plul cupua of the

\ktlverslty of M1m.-ota thursdaY. May 7, at 1,30 p.a.
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May 5, 1953

Immediate Release!

AG STUDENT wrNs, NATIONAL $1,000 SCHOLARSHIP

Harvey F. Windels, 20, Sebeka, sophomore at the University of Minn~sota Col~

lege of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home Economics, has won one of the n~tion's

top scholarship awards, A.A. Dowell, assistant dean of the College, an~ounced

today.

Windels has been awarded the national Sears-Roebuck Foundation $1,000 scholar-

ship for 1953. He was selected early this week for the honor from stud~nts of

agriculture throughout the nation.

Last year Windels was the highest ranking freshman student in agric~lture

i

and today he has the highest honor point ratio of any student taking technical
,

agriculture at the University. As a high school student he also ranked first
I

in his class.

At one time Windels had planned to withdraw from high school at l6,ibut he

was persuaded by his high school agriculture instructor to continue hisi education
!

In college he is a leader in his religious foundation group, works ~ith the
,

program of the professional clubs in dairy and dairy husbandry, and is almember

of the campus 4-H organization. He is paying his own way through collegf by

working in the dairy barns on the St. Paul Campus.

Windels was reared on a l20-acre farm near Sebeka and is one of fiv$

children. His parents are Mr. and Mrs. Harry Windels.

A-9349-hbs
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PLENTY CF BEEF AND MILK Fen MAY MARKETS

Immediate Release

Beef and milk are literally spilling onto the market this month as m~lk pro

duction increases and farmers sell beef animals from the record number they have

been feeding.

Beef will continue to be reasonably priced in May, reports Mrs. EI~anor

Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesot~.

Milk production, which has been heavy so far this year, will in~reas~ even

more in the weeks ahead. Milk production hits the high point of the yea~ in June,

and in ~~y it is well on the way toward that peak. Cheese supplies were :record

large the first of April and production continues heavy.

Raisins are another food the U. S. Department of Agriculture is featu~ing as
I

very plentiful in May. Stocks of them are so large that the Department i~ co-

operating in a nationwide campaign to encourage consumers to buy more rai~ins.

The only other fruits the Department expects to be generally plentiful! are

rhubarb and processed orange and grapefruit products.

May markets will be filled to overflowing with early summer vegetable$. There
!

should be more tomatoes, potatoes, onions, lettuce and cabbage than a yeat ago.

Asparagus, radishes, green onions and spinach will be marketed from local growing

areas. Stocks of tomato juice are still large and the juice is a bargain at

many food counters.

Plentiful protein foods, besides beef, include broilers and fryers, turkeys

and frozen fish, especially cod fillets. Lard, salad oils and vegetable ~horten-

ing are still abundant, Mrs. Loomis says.
A-9350-jbn
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YOUNG GROWERS MAY ENROLL IN NJVGA

Immediate Release

Enrollments are now being taken in the National Junior Vegetable Grqwers'

association, Orrin c. Turnquist, chairman of the central regional N.J.V.G.A.

committee and extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota, ahnounced

today.

Young people from 13 to 22 years of age who are interested in garden~ng are

eligible to join. Growing vegetables for sale is not a requirement for membership,
!

Turnquist said. Anyone between the required ages who is growing a garde~ may

enroll.

Enrollment cards may be secured from county 4-H club or agricultura agents

or from vocational agriculture teachers.

The National Junior Vegetable Growers' association sponsors educatio$al pro-

jects for boys and girls who are interested in vegetable gardening.

Its educational program includes the phases of production and market~ng; demon

strations of production practices, marketing procedures or utilization o~ vegetable

crops; judging, grading and identification of the more important disease~, insects,

weeds, grade defects and grade standards.

The annual convention, a four-day event held this year in Tulsa, Okla!homa,
I

Dec. 6-10, is the culmination of the year's program and includes educatiolnal trips,

tours and contests. Awards are presented at that time to winners in proj~cts and
I
I

contests.

A state contest will be held this fall in demonstrations, jUdging and grading,

according to Turnquist. The winning team or individual in the demonstration

contest will receive an expense-paid trip to the national convention.
A-935l-jbn
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YOUNG FARlI£RS FROM INDIA HERE rAAY 7

Immediate Release

Five young farmers from India will spend almost three months on Linc]oln county

farms beginning May 9, under a special phase of the International Farm ybuth Exchange
"

program.

Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minneso~a, said
i

the young men will arrive in the Twin Cities on May 7, will spend Frida~ May 8,on

the St. Paul campus and go to Lincoln county on May 9. A second group f~om India

is scheduled for Minnesota in August.

The five exchangees from India are Nirmalencu Basu, West Bengal Statt; Dhanaji

Jadhav, Bombay State; Balbir Singh Penatch, Rajasthan State; Bhupatrai Ttivedi,

Saurashtra State; and Purushottam Das Upadhya, Uttar Pradesh State.

Four of the young men hold Bachelor of Science degrees from colleges in India;

the fifth has a certificate from an agricultural institute. All of them are

actively engaged in farming in their home states. They raise some lives~ock or

poultry on their farms and such crops as jute, sugar cane, potatoes, ric~, pulses,

vegetables, wheat and barley.

Fifteen farm families ~ill be hosts to the Indian exchangees during ~heir stay

in Lincoln county. The first group of hosts will include the Hans Sylti~s and

the Garfield Kompeliens, Porter; the Norbert Trautmans, Verdi; the Arthurl Sorensons,
i

Arco; and the Leo Pedersons, Tyler.

The International Farm Youth Exchange is sponsored by the National 4_~ Club
Foundation and the Cooperative Extension Service. This phase of the IFYE program
is conducted with the cooperation in India of the Ford Foundation and cal s for
the Indian exchangees to work with rural village projects upon their retu n home.

In the outgoing part of the exchange James O. Pederson, Tyler, Lincolh county,
and Donald Kvasnicka, Pratt, Steele county, will represent Minnesota. Before they
sail for India on August 21, both boys will have been host to some of thei Indian
exchangees.

The objective of the International Farm Youth Exchange is to further world peace
by promoting a better understanding between nations at the grass roots leyel.

A-9352-jbn
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GRAIN SANITATION PROORAli DEVELOPED FOR HIGH SCHCjOLS

Special to week1i~s

Release week of May 10

Co-operating with the University of llinnesota and the l'iinneapo1is Grain Ex-

change, high school agriculture departments in llinnesota have launched a progrmm

to promote the marketing of clean grain for use in the manufacture of human food.

A kit of educational materials prepared by Stanley Sah1strom, instructor in

agricultural education at the University, is being provided high school agriculture

instructors and Future Farmers of America chapters.

This material is to be used in developing programs of grain sanitatjion in

their communities. Aim of the campaign is to prevent contamination of stared

grain sanitation in their communities.

Sahlstrom yoints out that the production of clean grain is one of the most

important problems facing farmers today. Not only does the farmer suffer tremen-

dous losses if grain is consumed by rodents and insects, but if that grain cannot

be used for human food, reductions in the selling price result.
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MAY 10 IS RURAL LIFE SUNDAY

Inunediate Rele are

wide services.

May 10 will be observed by 4-H members allover the state not only as fIDther's

Day but as Rural Life Sunday.

Club members will observe Sunday by attending the church of their $hoice,

assisting in services by providing special music, furnishing flollers oriacting

as ushers. In some counties 4-H leaders' councils are planning s)ecialicounty
!

i

Observance of Rural Life Sunday gives 4-H members an op~)ortllnity t~ emphasize.

the spiritual values and character-building qualit~ of 4-H work, accor~ing to
I

Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the Univb...·sity of Hinnesota.
I

Rural Life Sund~ is traditionally observed the fifth Sunday after ~aster.
i

It is an outgrowth of ancient ceremonies blessing the land and seed at t~e time
i

of planting. As 4-H members worship together this Sunday they are jOinifg with

those of many generations in seeking the blessing of God upon the land, the seed,

tl'e cultivation of the earth and the enrichment of home and conununity li~e,

Harkness said.

A-9353-jbn
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TWO 4-H SAFETY CONTESTS ANnOUNCED

Immediate Rel~ase

Two contests in safety open to r1innesota 4-H club members who areienrolled

in the regular safety activity were announced today by Leonard Harknes$, state

4-H club leader at the University of liinnesota.

One is afar.m-fire safety contest, the other a safety slogan conte~t.

Purpose of the farm-fire safety program is the saving of lives and property
I

through inspection of farms and farm homes for fire hazards and throug~ the re
I

moval of these hazards.

Inspection of at least four farms is necessary to compete for CO~y and state
"

awards. Six are required to enter the national contest. Reports on the inspec-

tions and a story telling of fire prevention work are other requirement~. Reports

must be in the county extension office by J~ 15.

A boy and a girl will be chosen as winners on a county, state and national
I

basis. County winners will receive a $5 cash award, state fire preventton cham-
i

pions a ~50 savings bond and national winners a ~~lOO cash award and an Jll-expense
,

,

trip to the next annual convention of the National Association of fiutua4 Insurance

companies in Philadelphia.

The farm-fire safety program is being sponsored by the State Assoc~ation of

Farmers l;litual Insurance companies in cooperation with the flinnesota AgrQcultural

Extension Service.

All slogans for the safety slogan contest must be in county extensi~n offices

before June +5. Each member may submit from one to three slogans.

Slogans must be original, should not contain more than 10 words andishould
apply to some phase of farm and home, fire or water safety, but preferab~y to a
general phase of safety work.

The county winner will receive an aahievement certificate and will qe entered
in the state competition. A trip to the National Safety Congress in Chiqago in
October will be awarded to the state safety slogan winner. Runner-up intne state
will receive a trip to the 1953 l'iinnesota State Fair, third place winner la25 save
ings bond.

Awards in t~e safety slogan contest_are being provided by the llitual Service
Insurance Coml)ameS of St. PaUl and the !'udland Cooperative ~vllolesale of ~iinneapolis•

• __ -,I __
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SUNFLOVJERS BIDDING FOR FARIvI FAilOR

Immediate Release

Sunflowers are making a strong bid for tla place in the sunil in Hip,nesota

these days.
i

The story of the sunflower's place on the farm and of experiments !1tl i th the

crop by University of llinnesota staff members and other researchers was "Q old today
!

by two agronomists--R.G. Robinson and O.C. Soine. Robinson is assistant professor

of agronomy on the University's St. Paul campus, and Soine is associate ~rofessor

at the Northwest Experiment Station, Crookston.

Robinson and Saine point out that one of the sunflower's attractiqns to the
I

farmer these days is that of an oil crop that can be harvested with a co1bine.
I

Commercial production of seed for edible oil was started in Canada Iduring
I

lrTorld Hal' II and in Hinnesota in 1947. Planting of the crop in this statle has varied

over the years from 300 to several thousand acres. In 1952 it vas somewhait more

than 1,000 acres, and this year it is expected to exceed 3,000 acres.

Sunflower seed oil and meal can be used in human food products, and tests

have ::hown that t he meal compares favorably "I:lith soybean oilmeal and other, protein
i

supplements for poultry and s~'1ine. The seeds are often sold as bird food. I

Sunflowers have performed ~!J ell as a crop in University of Iiinnesotcl!. trials

in the western part of the state, report the agronomists. In each of 13 comparisons,

sunflowers produced more oil per acre than did soybeans. They ripened ea~lier than

soybeans, too, because they could be planted earlier.

Robinsonmd Saine warn however, that sunflower seed does not yet h~ve a stable
and sure market.

Another problem encountered in;; rouing the c rap is sunflm'ler rust, Iwhich is
a threat wherever it is grown for Jillre than one year. Varieties of sunflolwers re
sistant to rust are needed, but there has been very little research on this problem.

Research is alb~ needed oncrop sequences, seedbed preparation, planting,
fertilizing, harvesting and processing methods, Robinsonand Soine say.

The role of the sunflower is discussed by Robinson and Saine in the forth
coming issue of Hinnesota Farm and Home Science, publication of the iIinnesota
Agricultural Experiment Station. A-9357-rr
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FOR RELEASE I
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NEt1T CHEESE DEVELOPED AT U. OF N.

Co-operation between da~ry scientists at the Universities of funne$ota and

Wisconsin has resulted in a new kind of cheese.

The new cheese, named "Nuworld," is expected to become available tc> the gen-

eral public some time this summer.

NU~lorld, a lvhite cheese, has a flavor somewhat similar to that of Blue Cheese,

Nuworld has a light cream color and a softer and more buttery
I

early thirties.

which was developed by dairJ scientists at the University of Minnesota ir the
I

• !

body than blue cheese.

It can be used in cheese cookery, in salads and as a dessert. In m~nufactur
!

ing, it can be used in process cheese blends to give them a sharp, aged ~heese

flavor without the color of Blue Cheese.

The history of the new cheese goes back to June, 1949, ilhen a white ,mutation
I

of the blue cheese mold was developed by Dr. Stanley Knight, University cif Wis-

consin bacteriologist.

He did this by exposinG blue cheese mold, which he obtained from th~ Univer-

sity of l'unnesota, to ultraviolet light. Some of the spores from the treated

blue cheese mold produced molds which were white. Dr. Kni~ht sent some of these
I

i
white molds to the University of llinnesota dairy department, where scient~sts used

them to develop Nuworld cheese.

Responsible for }linnesota1s part in developing the new cheese have b$en W.B.

Combs, professor, J.J. Jez.eski, associate professor, and Howard A. 1.1orris~ assis-

tant professor, in the University1s dairy department.

of Hinnesota Agricultural Experiment ,station.

Nuworld cheese will be featured in a cover picture and story in the ~orth

coming iss'.1e of Minnesota Farm and Home So; ence, publication of the UniveIjsity
!

A-9355-rr
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NEW POULTRY DEPT. HEAD NAMED AT U.

Elton L. Johnson, associate professor of poultry husbandry at Iowa State
I
ICollege, Ames, will become head of the University of Minnesota Department!of

POUltry Husbandry June 1.

He will succeed Dr. H.J. Sloan, who became director of the Minnesota \Agricul

tural Experiment Station January 1.

Dr. Johnson has been in charge of poultry nutrition research and teaching

at Iowa State College. He holds a bachelor's degree from Oklahoma A. M. C~llege

and master's and doctor's degrees from Purdue University. Born June 6, 1918 at

Florence, Colo., he is a graduate of the high school at Cleveland, Okla.
,

Dr. Johnson's background also includes serving as federal-state egg i~spec-

,

tor at Tulsa, Okla., as assistant in poultry and agricultural chemistry and

assistant professor in poultry at Purdue University.

During World War II he served in the U.S. Army, entering as a private !n 1942

and being discharged in 1946 as a captain in medical administration.

Dr. Johnson has contributed extensively both to technical journals and non-

scientific and semi-technical publications.
I

HiS membership in professional societies includes The Poultry SCience '\Associ-

ation, Sigma Xi, Gamma Sigma Delta, the American Society of Animal Production and

the Iowa Academy of Science.

A-9356-rr
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Scores of _

To all co~t1es

ATT: 4-H OLUB AGENTS

MANY 4-H I ERS
SPRUOE UP
HOMES

county homes will get a "sprucing up" this year by sons

and daughters who are carrying the 4-H home furnishing project.

These 4-H boys and girls are figuring out ways in which they can make home more

attractive and livable. Some of them are starting with their own rooms, planning to

apply a new coat of paint or some attractive WallpaPer to give a "new l()ok." Togeth-

er with their mothers, they decide what else is to be done for their home furnishings

project--whether it is new curtains and a new bedspread for the room, slipcovering

for a chair or refinishing the dresser.

Color has done much to liven up many 4-H homes. Some home furnishings members

have embarked on a three or four-year plan with their families, redecorating a room

in the home each year, selecting the colors for walls, curtains and furnishings and

then doing the actual work themselves. Others have done less ambitious units of work

but have added color and attractiveness to a room with new curtains, a hOoked or

braided rug or a slip cover for an old chair.

Old desks and dressers ready to be discarded have been refinished by some home

furnishings project members into beautiful pieces of furniture. Old chairs have had

their springs tied and have been upholstered so they look like new. Many boys enrol~

ed in home furnishings have made handsome desks, lamps, end tables and even furniture

for the younger members of the family.

Some Minnesota 4-H'ers have become so interested in home furnishings as a result

of their project work that they have gone on to study in that field and have become

specialists in home furnishings or teachers in related art.

The challenge in the home furnishings project, says Club .Agent _

is to make the home a more pleasant place.

-jbn-
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AGENT REPORTS
ON SUNFLOWERS

A U. of M. AGRESEARCH sto~

To all counti~ B

For publicati~n week of
May 18 and af~er

University of Minnesota experiments indicate that sunflowers are a Ipromising

crop for Minnesota, but there are disease and marketing problems which s~ould be con

sidered by those who contemplate growing them.

This tip came from County Agricultural Agent , who cited ~nformation

from R. G. Robinson and O. C. Soine, University of Minnesota agronomistsr Robinson

is located on the University's St. Paul campus and Soine at the Northwest Experiment

Station, Crookston.

Sunflowers performed well in all of the University's trials in west¢rn Minnesot~

The seed germinated well and seedlings grew vigorously. The crop is qUi~e resistant

to spring drouth. But the leaves wilt badly if drouth occurs in late Ju~y or early

August.

In each of 13 University trials at Crookston, on farms in southwest~rn Minnesota

and at Morris, sunflowers produced more oil per acre than soybeans did. 'They ripened

earlier than soybeans, too, because they could be planted earlier.

At Crookston and Morris, Advance sunflowers planted in rows 40 inches apart

yielded a little more When spaced 6 inches apart in the row than when spaped 12 inches

apart. Robinson and Soine suggest planting seeds 3-6 inches apart in the~e widely

spaced rows in order to get the best stand of 6 inches or slightly more b~tween plant~

About 5 pounds of seed per acre is required.

At Crookston, Advance sunflowers, the variety recommended for Minnes~ta, yielded

more in rows 21 inches apart than the same variety in rows 42 inches apar~. For

these narrow rows, plant seeds 6-9 inches apart in the row.

In trials at Crookston, phosphate alone and phosphate-potash both indreased yi~

Robinson and Soine warn that sunflower seed does not have a stable and sure

market. In addition, sunflower rust is a threat wherever the crop is growb for more

than one year.

Additional information regarding the growing of sunflowers may be obtained from

the county agent.
-rr-

NOTE TO AGENT: See Farm and Home Science for May for article on sunflowers. See also
"Varietal Trials of Farm Crops."
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CHOOSE LAMPSHADES
WITH FUNCTION,
BEAUTY IN MIND

To all cou.p.ties

ATT: HOMEI AGENTS

When the time comes to replace lampshades in the home, remember tOiselect them

with two purposes in mind--to provide a decorative accent in the room and to fulfill

the useful function of directing and spreading light.

This advice is given to county homemakers by Home Agent 1 _

•_______, who passes on some specific suggestions from Charlotte Kirc~ner, exten-

sion home management specialist at the University of Minnesota.

In considering attractiveness in the room, remember that a simple atyle is the

most effective. Round bases usually look best with round, conical or o~al shades

while square or rectangular shades require bases with straight lines.

The color of the shade should f1 t into the general color scheme of .the room. A

soft, light color is a good choice for any room because it blends into a~most any

color scheme. Dark, strong colors should repeat and accent other colors in the room.

The covering for the shade should harmonize with the other furnishipgs in the

room such as curtains, draperies, upholstery, rugs and furniture. The m~terials

should be in keeping with those used in the base. Silk shades fit well ~n glass,
,

china and some fine metal lamps. Wood and heavy metal lamps need a coar~er texture.

The decoration on the shade as well as the style, should be kept si$ple. It's
!

well to remember that "function comes before fr ills."

The base of the shade should be broad enough to spread light over aiwide area

and the top should b~ wide enough to direct about a third of the light upward.
,

The covering should not allow the bulb to show through. The lining Ishould re-

fleet most of the light, rather than absorb it. White or ivory is best.,
,

The lampshade should be deep enough to cover bo th the bulb and the f'ixture. For

best proportions, the depth of the shade should be about a third of the total height

of the base and shade together.
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To all counties
For public~tion week of
May 18 and lafter

FILLERS .f2!: your column and other~

Important Date -- Here's an important date to circle on your calen~ar. It1s

September 25, when annual Swine Feeders l Day will be held on the st. Pau1 campus of

the University of Minnesota. Again this year, there will be a lot of gopd material

on the program at Swine Feeders' Day to help you farmers do a better job with your

hogs.
* * ... III ... >II ...

A Good Practice -- Breeding last fall's gilts for this fall's pigs is a good

practice, according to H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist at the Universi~

of Minnesota. The gilts that raise the best litters may be kept for the next spring

litters. Experience of many farmers is that this is a better practice t~an to select

spring gilts for spring farrowing. because the fall gilts will have their first

litter while on pasture.
* I\'< >II ... * * ...

Sllve a Tot -- A cover over the watering tank, a heavy concrete or we!ighted slab

ove~ the cistern and septic tank, closed gates and constant checking on the whero-

abouts of small children may save them from drowning, points out Glenn Prickett,

extension farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota. "Oare a lot and

Save a Tot! II he urges.
III ... ... * ... >II ...

Speed Oounts -- Milking utensils should be cleaned before the milk has a chanee

to dry on them, says J. J. Jezeski, assocIate professor of dairy husbandrt at the

University of Minnesota. That way, the cleaning job is mu~h easier. Imm~diately

after use, the milk should be rinsed out, using water that is lukewarm ffat all

possible. Then warm water (120F.) should be used with an all-purpose cleaner or de-

tergent, using the amounts recommended in the directions on the package. ~ilk cans,

buckets and strainers should then be brushed in this solution and drained. For

milking machines, the special directions of the manufacturer should be followed close-

ly. Be sure that inflations, tubes and all other parts are soaked in tho eleaning

solution and are well brushed.
-rr-
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TIMING, RATE, CHOICE
OF C~~ICAL VITAL IN
SPRAYING OF WEEDS

To all counties

For public~tion week of
May 18 and I, after

!Successful weed control with chemicals depends on spraying at the ptoper time,

spraying at the proper rate and spraying with the proper chemical.

County AgrIcultural Agent _ and R. S. Dunham, UniV'ersi ty o~ Minneeo ta
I

agronomist who specializes in weed oontrol, joined this week (today) in ~assing these

tips on to _ county farmers:

If you have to stop and get parts for the sprayer, make repairs and !hunt up

chemicals, you may completely miss the best time to spray. And even if ~ou know the

I
proper rate, you can put on too much or too little if your sprayer isn't ~lorking

I

right. The sprayer should be calibrated every year for the speed at whic~ you drive

the tractor, and nozzles should be ~heoked for delivery.

Chemicals which will probably be used for weed control in Minnesota lnclude the

following:

2,4-D, which is available as sodium salt, amine salt and esters. Th$ amine is

most commonly used for selective sprayings in crops. Esters are used for Iwoody
,

Iplants and hard-to-kill perennials where no crop is grown. Low volatile ~sters are

recommended if sensitive plants or orops are nearby.

2,4,5-T also comes as sodium and amine$lts and esters. The esters ~re most

commonly used either alone or mixed with 2,4-D for woody plant control~

TOA is sold as the sodium salt in both powder and liquid form. It mar be used

to kill quack or annual grasses such as pigeon grass, barnyard grass and w~tch grass

in flax, sugar beets and alfalfa. It does not kill wild oats. It may also be

applied below the leaves of corn at lay-by time to kill late-germinating w'eds.

MOP is formulated as the sodium and amine salts and the esters. The ~mine is

most commonly used for broadleaved weeds in flax. It comes In two concentnations--2

pounds per gallon and 4 pounds per gallon.

(more)
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Page 2 -- Timing, Rate, etc.

The dinitros include formulations for selective and non-selective ase. The

selective formulations are used for post-emergence applications on crop~ and the

non-selective primarily for pre-emergence treatments and rapid but tempqrary kills

of weedy topgrowth.

Professor Dunham warns that 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T, MCP and TCA are irritating to skin

and eyes, particularly before they are diluted for spraying, but they are not poison

ous. The dinitros are not very irritating but can be poisonous if absor~ed through

the skin. A good general practice is to avoid skin contact and inhaling spray mists

as much as possible. Don't continue to work a long time in clothing weti with spray,

and wash soon after contact with the dinitros.

Plants sprayed with weed chemicals are not poisonous, but residues of any of

the dinitros should be disposed of immediately so that they are not eate~ by livestoCk

or do not pollute water supplies.

More complete information on uses of various chemicals, calibration of sprayers

and other matters related to weed spraying are contained in Extension Pamphlet 187,

"Chemical Weed Control in Minnesota." It may be obtained either from the county agent

or the Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paul.

-rr-
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NEW SOILS SPECIALIST APPOINTED

nrunediate Release

Charles A. Simkins will become extension soils specialist at the university

of Minnesota on June 1, it was announced today by Paul E. Miller, directpr of the

Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

Simkins is now working toward his doctor's degree at Kansas State ¢ollege.

He has been on leave from his position as agronomist at the University of Idaho's

Aberdeen branch experiment station, where he was in charge of the potato ! fertility

research program for irrigated soils.

He holds bachelor of science and master of science degrees from Ka~sas State

College, and he has also served as instructor in soils at that institution.

Simkins was born and reared on a farm near Reading, Kansas, and gr~duated

from the Readir.g high school. He is married and the father of two child~en.

Simkins fills a vacancy in the Minnesota state agricultural extensibn" staff

left by the resignation of E.R. Duncan, who is now at Iowa State College. Along

with Harold E. Jones, Minnesota's other extension soils specialist, he wi~l work

with county agents and farmers over the state to bring information from the University

of Minnesota for the improvement of soil fertility.

During World War r1
Simkins served with the U.S. Marine Corps as a member of

the famous Carlson's Raiders in the South Pacific.

A-9358-rr
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B Y using some simple control methods now, Minnesota homemakers can make a

Uni.versity Farm News
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Hay 12, 1953

H OW TO STOP vJOOL DAMAGE

Immediate Release

real contribution toward cutting down the amount of damage done by clothes moths

and carpet beetles in homes. Fabric pests do about 350 million dollarsworth of

damage every year, according to L.K. Cutkomp, associate professor of entomology

at the University of llinnesota.

Controlling clothes moths and carpet beetles in the h')me is a tl-J'o-fold job:

1) Keeping them fromfeeding on woolens, and 2) Removing infestations from the home

and preventing them f rom getting back in.

On the market are many new weapons the homemaker can rely on to protect woolens.

One of these is EQ-53, a mothproofingforrnula developed by United States Department

of Agriculture scientists and now available under various trade names, w~ich can

be added directly to the wash or rimie water in the washing machine. This treat-

ment will protect washed \'1001ens for a year or more if they are stored; Or, if

they are in use, until they are washed a gain and dry cleaned.

Household sprays containing 5% DDT and fluoride-type mothproofing sQlutions
applied to woolens that can't be washed, such as rugs, coats and suits, will protect
them from insect feeding for a season or longer.

Naphtha]e~e and paradichlorobenzene flakes and crystals provide good protection
for stored woolens if used in nearly airtight containers that are seldom opened.

Solution of the second problem, ridding·the home of these pests, depends on a
combination .Qf good house' cleaning and use 'Of, the insect-killing chemic.:J;.s; chlordane
and lindane, Dr. Cutkomp says.

Good house cleaning, withspecial attention to vacuuming over cracks behind base
boards and in closets, will remove lint and hair that insectsdBpend on fo~ food and
will remove t he pests themselves.

After cleaning, application of household sprays containing chlordane or lindane
to closet walls and floors end to cracks behind baseboards where the insects breed
provides even further assurance against keeping these ,lool-eating boarders. DDT
sprays may also be used, but DDT is most effective against clothes moths.

Extension Folder 89, "Control of Clothes Noths a nd Carpet Beetles, II contains
further information on moth control. Copies are available f rom county extension
offices or f rom Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paul.

A-9359-jbn
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WESTERN REGIONAL YOUTH CONFERENCE

Immbdiate Release

The fifth annual Western Regional Conference of the Rural Youth of U.S.A.

will be held at the University of !finnesota's West Central School of Agriculture

in Horris, June 5-1, Kathleen Flom, assistant state 4-H club leader atthe Univer-

sity of Minnesota announced today.

The meeting will bring together young men and women from states west of the

Mississippi River who are interested in the betterment of rural life.

According to Thornton Vallery, Nisland, South Dakota, regional conference

president, the program will feature a panel by young men from India who are taking

part inthe International Farm Youth Exchange program. Responsibilities and tasks

of youth will be highlighted in talks by guest speakers.

Four recreational workshops will b e conducted a t the conference in song leading,

dramatics, square dance calling md party games.

~linnesota youth on the conference planning committee are Ethel Johnson, Benson,

secretary of the Western Regional R.Y.U.S.A.; Elwood Jenson, Ellendale, president

of the funnesota Rural Youth; and Robert Dieter, B~ewster, past president of the

conference. Lillian Engen, Austin, is one of the Regional R.Y.U.S.A. advisers.

1l1arilyn Baatz, Ortonville, is editor of the conference pa:per.

A-9360-jbn
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TEXANS TO TOUR RCSEMOUNT EXPERIMENT STATION

Immediate Release

A group of 165 Texas farmers will tour the University of Minnesota Agricul-

tural Experiment Station, Rosemount, Thursday, May 21.

The group will stop at Rosemount as part of a tour that will take them

through Canada to Alaska and back through. the western states. The entire tour

is being arranged by Murray Cox, farm director, WFAA, Dallas, Texas.

At Rosemount the group will visit the agronomy and soils farms and tour

the dairy, animal husbandry, poultry, forestry, and plant pathology depa~tments.

T.H. Fenske, assistant dean of the LTdversityt s Institute of Agriculture~ will

speak to the group at a noon session.

A-936l-hbs
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HELPS IDR HOME AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Adapt them to fit
your needs.)

In this issue:
Glass Curtain and Drapery in One
Cafe Curtains are Back
New Cheese Developed at U of M
Freeze Some Asparagus

Care for Those Embossgd Cottons
Use Right Iron Tem erture
Caution with ~uick Cl aners
Care in Using Insectiqides

HOME FURNISHING

Glass Curtain and Drapery in One

A new trend in home furnishing is to combine the glass curtain and ,drapery ~nel

into one by using a semi-sheer fabric. The combination drapery and glass cur-

tain must be full enough to provide privacy and yet sheer enough to allow light to

enter. These semi-sheer fabrics should have a fullness at least twice the width of

the window. Three times the width would make a more attractive curtain.

1Ie******

Cafe Curtains Are Back

Cottage or cafe curtains are back in style. Attractive as many traverse-type

curtains, these cafe curtains will provide both privacy and light because the bottom

panels can be left closed while the top portion can be pulled back to admit the light:

In rooms where you want privacy, use a non-transparent material for your cafe curtainr

A simple round brass extension rod is good for this kind of curtain. Or you can

use a wooden rod painted to match your curtain color or the woodwork of ~our room.

Clips which are now available in drapery departments make it unnecessary to sew

rings on the curtains.

-jbn-
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FOOD AND NUTRITION

Mar 13 19.53

. _ New Cheese Developed At U. of M.

A new cheese named "Nuworld," developed through cooperation between dairy

scientists at the Universities of Minnesota and Wisconsin, is expected to be a~il-

able to the public this ~er. Nuworld is a white cheese with a flavor somewhat

similar to that of Blue Cheese, which was developed by dairy scientists at the Univer

sity of Minnesota in the early thirties. Nuworld has a light cream color and a

softer and more buttery body than blue cheese. It can be used in cheese cookery, in

salads and as a dessert. In manufacturing, it can be used in process cheese blends

to give them a sharp, aged cheese flavor without the color of blue cheese.
... ... ... * * * ...

Freeze Some Asparagus

After the family has enjoyed a few meals of asparagus from the home garden, it's

time" to start thinking about freezing some for next winter. Asparagus is one of the

vegetables which retains its best flavor when frozen. Don't wait too lang before

freezing some, because asparagus should not be cut later than July 1.

Success in freezing asparagus and other vegetables depends on selecting a good-

qual! ty product and speed in processing. Asparagus becomes woody and loses vitamins

as well as flavor rapidly after harvesting.

Tests by the frozen foods laboratory at the University of Minnesota show that

scalding asparagus is necessary before freezing it. After washing the stalks thor-

oughly and breaking off fibrous ends, sort them into medium and large stalks. Using

a wire basket or large cheesecloth bag, scald about a pound of asparagus at a time

in a gallon of boiling water, keeping the kettle covered during the scalding period

and the heat on high. Blanching time will depend on thickness of stalks--3 minutes

for medium stalks. 4 minutes for large stalks. Count the time from the moment the

vegetable is Pllt into boiling water. Chill in iced or cold running water for at

least J or 4 minutes or until the vegetable is cold. Drain and package. alternating

tips and stem ends.

Extension Folder 156. "Freezing Fruits and Vegetables," gives further information

on freezing. Get a copY' at the county extension office.
-jbn-
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CLOTHING'
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Care for Those Embossed Cottons

The popular embossed cottons for summer call for some special care! in launder-

ing. Ordinary washing and ironing may remove the raised design, and, once removed,

it can never be restored.

Most manufacturers recommend handwashing embossed cottons in warm water and then

hanging them to drip dry. Don't wring or squeeze the wet garments because you may

make wrinkles that won't come out.

Extension clothing specialists at the University of Minnesota say you will need

to do little or no pressing if you have washed the embossed cottons carefully. If

you feel you must press them, wait until the garment is drYi then use a warm iron and

press lightly on the wrong side. Press with an up-and-down rather than a back-and

forth motion. Press over a soft pad that will absorb the irregular surface.

'" '" * lie * * >I<

Use Right Iron Temperature

New rules requiring that rayon and acetate be identified as separate fibers have

taken the "hit or miss" element out of ironing fabrics made of these fibers. Now

that labels tell you whether a fabric is all-rayon or all-acetate or a blend of both,

follo,.., these iron temperature rules for best reaults:

All-rayon fabrics take a hot iron - almost as hot as you use for cotton.

All-acetate fabrics need a~ - not hot - iron, since acetate is Isensitive to

heat and will melt at high temperatures. Set your iron temperature control at rayon

(low).

Blended fahrics that contain both rayon and acetate should be ironed with a

moderate iron, somewhere between Warm and hot. The more acetate there is in the fab-

ric, the cooler the iron should be.

If your iron has no heat control, start with a warm iron and let it heat grad

ually until the fabric irons well. Keep the iron at this heat by turning it off and

on at intervals.
*****~c*

Iron for Natural Look

The aim of ironing is to make the garment look as it did when it was new. So,
don't pull or stretch the fabric and don't use heavy pressure. 13ut do iron with the
grain of the fabric.

-jbn-



Caution with Quick Cleaners

The new liquid silver cleaners on the market save time and energy for the home

maker. :But be sure you read. the directions on the bottle carefully before dipping

your silver into the liquid, warns Lucile Holaday, extension home management special

ist at the University of Minnesota.

The liquid cleaners will remove the tarnish, 'but they will also remove the 0 xi

dation on silver - the dark, shadowy background that sets off the pattern. The di

rections will explain that fact.

Since these liquid silver cleaners can also dame€e knife blades, the directions

may caution you not to use on stainless steel. Almost all dinner-knife blades are

made of stainless steel, and it takes unusual care during cleaning to prevent the

cleaner from coming in contact with knife blades. Be careful also ~ot to spill any

of the cleaner on stainless steel counter tops or sinks, porcelain-ename~, linoleum

and plastic counter tops, because it may mar the finish.

* * .". * * * *

•
Helps for Home Agents - 4 

HOME MANAG»IENT

May 13 1953

Care in Using Insecticides

Most insecticides are poisonous to people and to animals, so keep them where

children and pets canlt reach them. And never store them with food. When applying

them, don't contaminate food, dishes or kitchen utensils, warn entomologists at the

University of Minnesota. Provide extra ventilation by opening doors and windows when

you do extensive spraying so you do not breathe too much of the spray mist or dust.

Keep children and pets away from sprayed surfaces that havo not dried. Don't spray

liquid insecticides into electrical outlets or on exposed connections where you might

create a short circuit. When you have finished applying an insecticide, empty unused

material into the original container, clean the sprayer or duster and wash all exposed

surfaces of the body with soap and water.

-jbn..
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Immediate IRelease

i
i

I
i

The second annual Midwest Poultry Breeder s I Conference ~ill be held on
I

Pau~ campus of the University of Minnesota September 21 anr 22.

i

of the arrangements committee.

Attending will be poultry breeders from midwest states and pther parts
I

of the U. S. and Ca~a.da who are interested in the latest technical in.ormation on

poultry genetics. i
I

Considerable time during the coni'erence is expected to be s~ent on the

I
disease resistance problem in breeding, according to R. N. Shoffne~, associate

i

professor of poultry husbandry at the University of Minnesota, who ~s chairman

i
I

I

The conference will also include discussions comparing croJs -breeding

with purebred breeding, optimum number and size of pens for bree~ing operations,

double shifting of males, inbreeding and hybridization, breeding for rapid feather-

ing and other topics.

Dr. Shoffner emphasized that the program will provide

I
I

i
I

I

for tile participation
I

e-

of commercial breeders as well as those from educational and rese,rch institut

ions.

The slate of speakers, which is now in the process of complation, will

include:

From outside Minnesota--Dr. W, M. Lamoreaux, Kimber Po~ltry Breed-

ing Farms, Niles, Calif.; Dr. Arne Nordskog, poultry department, Iowa State

College; Dr. C. D. Mueller, poultry department, Kansas State College; Dr. Earl

Bell and Dr. B. B. Bohren, poultry department, Purdue University; pr. D. C.



-------~- ~- -- --- ...- ------------,------------

i

Warren, coordinator, North Central Poultry Breeding Laboratory, \purdue Uni
I

versity; Dr. Dean Jones, poultry department, South Dakota State ctUege; Dr.

George Jaap, poultry department, Ohio State University; Dr. Nelso~ Waters,

poultry gen~ticist, Regional Poultry Disease Laboratory, East Lan ing, Mich.

From the University of Minnesota---Dr. J. J. Chrilitensen, professor of

plant pathology; Dr. David Merril, Dight Genetics Institute; Dr. E. . Rinke,

professor of agronomy and plant genetics; Dr. Nelson Spratt, profetsor of

zoology; and Dr. Shoffner. I

Additional information concerning the conference may be Obttined by writ

ing to J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses, In titute of
I
I

Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull, Minnesota. !
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PRODUCTIVITY KEY TO FARM COw~SITY STABILITY

Immediate Release

Productivity of the lend is the key to "keeping t em down on the farm," a study

by University of Minnesota rural sociologists shows.

Results of the study in mobility of people in Minnesota rural communities were

reported today by Edward W. Hassinger, graduate research assistant in rural sociolgy

at the University.

Communities with farm land rated as good or very good in productivity had sub-

stantially lower percentages of children having moved away from the home community.

And these high-producing farms had markedly higher percentages of male children

engaged in farming, of family heads born in the home county, of farm operators

related to the landlord or previous owner, and of farms in the same family more

than 50 years, according to the study.

Has~inger points out that keeping the farm in the family is an important goal

for many rural families. Many of the younger farmers in the communities of high

productiveness do not actually own their farms but rather rent them from a relative,

often the father. "This type of tenancy is greatly different from renting from a

non-relative, and in many cascs the son who rents from his father has every expec-

tation of taking over the farm and is actually in the process of doing so," said

Hassinger.

Two communities located in areas with farm land rated very goed in productive
ness had 65 2nd 89 per cent of the male childre~ e~gug~d in farming; 84 and 93 P0~

c~nt of tha f3rn:1ly heads born in the home county~ 75 and 95 per cent of the opezootors
related to the landlord or previous owner; and 53 und 51 per cent of the farms in
the same family more than 50 years.

Figures for commu~ities w~~tch rated poor or fair in productiveness provide a
contrast in stability of the fa~m population.

The co~unl~y rating pCJ~ in pr0ductiveness had only 25 per cent of the male
cnildrE'n er,gagE'd in fc:~'ming; 3(1 p8r c~nt of the f;.:mil y heads born in the home county;
40 per Gent of the op&r<.:to!':3 :related to the landlcrd ox previous owner and 12 per cent
of the f<.rms in the SC:TIl8 f;:j,lO~y more than 50 y~clrs.

The community ratl~g f~ir in productivity hRd 40 per cent of the male children
e!1g?,gc~ in farming; 59 ph cl;I:rt of the family heads born in the same COlli1ty; 32 per
cent or the operCltors rel~tf'd to the landlord or previous owner; and 14 per cent of
the farms in the family more than 50 years.

Hassinger i3 the author of an article on mobility among rural ~eople in the cur
rent issue 9f Minnesota Urn: srrQ. Home Science', public8!ion of the r.hnnesot a AgI'icul-

°tU1";i 1 ~vn ....... ,mo~~ ,'" • -- ~
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SCHOLARSHIPS TO FIVE AG EXTENSION STAFF

Immediate Release

Five staff members of the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service

have been awarded scholarships for study this summer, Paul E. Miller, di~ector, has

announced.

Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader, has been granted a National 4-H Club

Foundation and Sears-Roebuck Foundation scholarship to attend a workshop at the

University of Maryland June 22-July 31. His study will be in the field of human

relations and human development education.

Ruth Johnson, Grant county home agent, Elbow Lake, and E.E. Bjuge, Sherburne

county agricultural agent, Elk River, will receive $100 scholarships from tm

Horace A. Moses Foundation, Inc. They will attend the regional summer school

for extension workers at the University of Wisconsin.

Agricultural policy scholarships from the Farm Foundation, Chicago, have been

awarded to A.B. Hagen, Murray county agricultural agent, Slayton, and Ronald MCCamus,

Kandiyohi county agricultural agent, Willmar. They will study at the Colorado

Agricultural and Mechanical college, Fort Collins.

A-9363-jbn
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MILACA BOY WINS SCHOLARSHIP

Immediate Release

James Kamp, l7-year-old Milaca high school senior, has been awarded a $250

scholarship in the University of Minnesota College of Agriculture, Forestry and

Home Economics, A.A. Dowell, director of resident instruction for the University's

Institute of Agriculture, announced today.

James will enter the college as a freshman next fall.

Funds for the scholarship are donated by VanDale Farm Machines, Inc., of

Wayzata. James was selected on the basis of his showing in writing an essay on

barn mechanization, his high school scholastic record, qualities of leade!rship

and participation in school and community affairs.

During his before- and after-school hours, James has been working his family's

BO-acre farm near Bock. He cares for 32 head of cattle.

In addition to ranking near the top of his class in scholarship, he has served

as reporter for the Milaca chapter of the Future Farmers of America and as treasurer

of his FFA district. He has also been active in 4-H club work and church activities.

He is a member of the National Honor Society and of his school's f8rm mechanics

and cattle judging teams.

His honors include being named as a Kraft Junior Dairyman for three years,

state junior champion dairyman for two years, winner of the DeKalb award, and Boy

~Of the Month and Master Farmer by the Milaca Chamber of Commerce.
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RECCGNITICN ASSEMBLY WEDNESDAY ON ST. PAUL CAMPUS

Students and faculty of the University of Minnesota College of Agriculture,

Forestry and Home Economics and the School of Veterinary Medicine will join

Wednesday (May 20) in observing one of their most cherished traditions.

It's the 32nd annual Recognition Assembly, scheduled for 8 p.m. in the aud

itorium of Coffey hall on the University's St. Paul campus. The public is invited,

it was announced today by A.A. Dowell, director of resident instruction for the

University's Institute of Agriculture.

The program will feature music by the St. Paul campus chorus,under the direc-

tion of Earl Rymer; announcement of scholarships and student achievement awards by

Dr. Dowell and Dr. M.H. Roepke, acting assistant dean of the School of Veterinary

Medicine; and a talk on "Scholarship and Achievement" by Walter W. Cook, dean of

the University's College of Education.

Immediately after the assembly, there will be an open house party for stUdents,

faCUlty, alumni and their friends in the St. Paul campus Union.

On the following'day (Thursday, May 21), college students on the St. Paul

campus will participate in Cap and Gown Day events. Seniors will hold their annual

breakfasts at 7 a.m., and a tree-planting ceremony by the graduating class will be

conducted at 9 a.m. on the campus. The seniors will go directly from this ceremony

to Cap and Gown Day exercises in Northrop auditorium on the Minneapolis campus.

The St. Paul campus chorus concert, a traditionally important part of the

assembly program, will include these selections: "Ye Watchers and Ye Holy Ones,"

a 17th century German melody; "Onward Christian Soldiers," arranged by Harry Simone;

"You'll Never Walk Alone," arranged by Roy Ringwald; and "Love "Waltzes," by J.ohannes

~Brahms. Accompanist will be Rita Pedersen, Ringsted, Io~a, a junior at the University.

Organ music during the assembly will be privided by Thomas Larimore, instructor

on the St. Paul campus.
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DISPLAY OF APPLE BLCBSOrvS TO BEGIN THIS WEEK-END

Immediate Release

Apple orchards in Minnesota should be putting on a show of blossoms beginning

this week-end, W.H. Alderman, head of the horticulture department at the University

of Minnesota, predicted today.

Plum trees are now in bloom and some of the ornamental crabapples are beginning

to blossom.

Orchards in the southeastern part of the state, around Winona and ~aCrescent,

should be in blossom this week-end. However, if the weather continues cool, the

week-end of May 23-24 will probably be the best time to see a display of bloom in

the Lake Minnetonka and Long Lake area, at the University Fruit Breeding Farm near

Excelsior and near White Bear Lake, though orchards around White Bear Lake are

likely to come into bloom slightly earlier. Orchards in the Faribault and Rochester

area are also expected to come into bloom in another week.

Families who are planning pleasure jaunts next week will find the drive down

the St. Croix River through Afton to Prescott, Wisconsin, especially beautiful in

apple-blossom time, Professor Alderman said.

A-9366-jbn



WASHINGTON COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT liAMED SUPERVISOR

Glenn T. McCleary, agricultural agent in Washington county, will take over as

supervisor of county agent work in the northeastern part of the state on. July 1, it

has been announced by Paul E. Miller, director of the Minnesota Agricultural Exten-

r
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sion Service.

The northeastern district includes county.
(your county)

McCleary will succeed W. A. Peters, who died May 3. Mr. Peters had been sched-

uled to retire on June 30, and McCleary was slated to succeed him.

McCleary is a graduate of North Dakota AgriCUltural College, Fargo. He taught

vocational agriculture for 12 years before becoming Washington county agent in 1945.

Pasture production and renovation, dairy herd improvement, soil con$ervation and

farm safety have been among the strong points of the program carried on Under his

direction in Washington county.

McCleary helped organize the WaShington eounty Crop Improvement Association in

1947. He has also been active as a leader in county-wide campaigns to control bru-

cellosis and mastitis diseases of cattle.

Under McCleary's leadership and in co-operation with the county 4-H club agent

and local leaders, a strong 4-H club program was developed in Washington county dur-

ing his years there.

In December last year, he was one of a group of county agents from all parts of

the U. S. who were cited for achievements in grassland farming education. Plaque

awards were made by the National Fertilizer Association in co-operation wlth the

~ Extension Service and the National Assoeiation of County Agricultural Agents.

McCleary has also been active in the affairs of the Minnesota CountyAgricultur

al Agents' Association.

-rr-
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man at the University of Minnesota.

FILLERS for your column and other~

More Palatable -- Feed is more palatable to all livestock if it is ground
than

coarsely rather/to powder fineness, reminds H. G. Zavoral, extension animal husband-

To all counties
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May 25 and after

News Bureau
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Are Lights Right? -- To be driven on the highway after dark, a tractor should

be equipped with lights required of any vehicle, warns Glenn Prickett, farm safety

specialist at the University of Minnesota. This means two white headlights, and one

or more red--not white--tail lights visible 500 feet. Equipment drawn behind tractor

should also be equipped with red tail lights or reflectors visible 500 feee. An

added precaution is a clearance light or reflector on left side of equipment if it

extends beyond the width of the tractor.

lit * ole ole lit ole lit

Large Feeders -- Place larger feeders in the brooder house and on range as the

size of the chicks increases, suggests Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at

the University of Minnesota. The saving in feed wastage alone will pay for the

extra-large equipment. Small feeders are easily upset, hard to fill and require

more frequent filling.

tic * .... .... lit * *
Spray Cattle -- Here's a tip from W. E. Morris, extension livestock $pecialist

at the University of Minnesota: For lice on beef cattle, spray with rotenone or

2i per cent DDT. The spray may be made by mixing two pounds of \orettable DDT powder

wi th five gallons of water. Methoxychlor and lindane are also effective for this

purpose.
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G:m' COLOR INTO
ROOM THROUGH
CURTAINS

To all counties

ATT: 4...H CLUB AGENTS

Four-H members in the home furnishing project who are looking for ways to

brighten up their rooms will find that new curtains can add both color and smartness,

and they can be fun to make. says Home (Club) Agent •

In selecting the material for curtains, remember to choose something that will

launder easily and will be in keeping with the other furnishings in the room.

Some excellent fabrics for curtains come from dress counters. Charlotte

Kirchner. extension home furnishings specialist at the University of Minnesota,sug-

gests that 4-H members look for bright plaids and stilipes in ginghams, denims and

seersuckers. Find big splashy patterns in bright colors in cotton broadcloth and

piques, or pick up little calico patterns in percale. Unbleached muslin makes

beautifully tailored draw curtains trimmed in brush fringe.

Select colors you will enjoy, but choose them carefully. Often a picture,

a rug or a quilt in the room will suggest a color for the curtains. Inst,ead of

picking bright pinks, baby blues and hard yellows, choose colors like deep turquoise,

sunshine yellow, coral red, soft yellow-green, rich brown or deep larkspur blue.

Cool blues and greens are appropriate for a room with a great deal of sunshine. On

the other hand, if the room is on the north side of the house. yellows or reds will

give it warmth. Light colors will make a small room seem larger.

The window planning can be carried to other parts of the room by using the cur

tain material for a chair cushion or a dressing table skirt. The result will be

added color and unity.

-jbn-
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CAN, FREEZE
RHUBARB NOiv

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Rhubarb from the home garden is at top quality now for freezing and canning,

according to Home Agent •

iVhen selecting rhubarb, be sure tlJat 1;t Is orisp and of a good red color; avoid

stalks that are limp.

Freezing is the easiest way to preserve rhubarb for future use. Simply wash

the stalks, cut them into one-inch lengths, package in polyethylene bags or other

moisture-vapor-proof freezing containers, label with name of product and date and

freeze. This dry pack is excellent for pies, but for sauce rhubarb has a better

flavor if it is packed in a sugar syrup of 3-1/3 cups sugar to 1 qunrt ~old water.

Tests at the University of Minnesota frozen foods laboratory show that the

quality of rhubarb is best if it is frozen in spring or early summer while the

stalks are tender and juicy. After hot weather sets in, the stalks often become

tough, bitter and undesirable for freezing.

The hot water bath method is the recommended way to can rhubarb. Extension

nutritionists at the University of Minnesota suggest adding one fourth as much sugar

as rhubarb by measure, baking until tender in a covered dish, then packing hot in

sterilized jars and processing for 10 minutes in a hot water bath. Or add! cup

sugar to each quart of rhubarb, let it stand to draw out the juice and bring to a

boil. Pack hot, cover with hot juice and process for 10 minutes in a hot water

bath. University nutritionists warn against putting up raw rhubarb in cold water

without processing.
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BEST TO SPRAY WEEDS
WHEN THEY ARE YOUNG

To all counties

For public~tionweek of
May 25 and after

~est time to kill annual weeds is when they are young, County Agricultural

Agent po ints out.

Chemical weed killers are most effective at the early stage because the weeds

are more easily killed then and because competition of the weeds with the crop will

be effectively reduced, he said.

According to information received by the county agent from R. S. Dunham, Univer-

sity of Minnesota agronomist who specializes in weed control, flax should be sprayed

as soon as enough weeds are up to make it practical. This is especially true if TOA

is to be used for grass weeds in addition to MOP. Pigeon grass is hard to kill with

TOA after it is 4 inches tall.

Where both TOA and MOP are to be used, the flax should be two weeks old before

it is sprayed.

Use three ounces of MOP or 2,4-D amine per acre for susceptible weeds such as

mustard and four ounces for weeds such as lambsquarters. Use five pounds of TOA per

acre.

Reco~~endations are much the same for small grains. Wheat and barley and the

more tolerant varieties of oats can stand eight ounces of 2,4-D amine per acre. If

the weeds are the easy-to-kill kind, such as mustard, only four ounces are needed.

At this rate, the stage of growth of the crop is not very important.

If higher rates, up to eight ounces, are needed, spray wheat and barley after

they have developed the fifth leaf and before the boot stage. Spray oats during the

latter part of this period. For susceptible varieties of oats, do not use more than
six ounces of 2,4-D, and MOP may pay.

: -. ..... ~ . ~:'t :,: . ~, ...-r~ : '1 .. .:.:

Professor Dunham points out· that varieties of crops vary in their tolerance to
various herbicides and that the weeds themselves differ in their ability to with
stand weed killing chemicals. Additional information on this subject may be ob
tained from the county agent or by getting Extension Pamphlet 187, "Chemical Weed
Control in Minnesota," either from the county extension office or the Bulletin Room,
Institute of AgriCUlture, University of Minnesota, St. Paul I, Minnesota•
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FOR BEST HAY,
CUT IT EARLY

County Agricultural Agent _

cut hay early this year.

A BALANCED F~~ING story

For publication week of
May 25 and after

county farmers to

Early-cut hay is higher in protein content, and the nutrients are more digest-

ible, he points out.

The county agent quotes A. R. Schmid, associate professor of agronomy at the

University of Minnesota, to the effect that the fiber content of hay crops increases

rapidly as the plants approach maturity. For each one per cent increase in fiber

content, digestibility of the nutrients decreases two per cent, said Schmid.

With a hay crop containing alfalfa, three things should be taken into considera-

tion in determining best time to cut. They are: (1) quality, (2) yield, and

(3) stand survival.

However, there is no one date on which hay may be cut which will provide maximum

quality, yield and stand survival all at the same time--a compromise on these three

factors is necessary.

With alfalfa, the best time for cutting is the one-tenth to one-fourth bloom

stage. However, if stand persistence is not important (if it's going to be plowed

anyway), the bud or pre-bloom stage is a good time for cutting.

The best stage for cutting red clover is the beginning of bloom. For most of

the grasses, the early heading stage is best.
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HOME AGENTS TO HAVE ANNUAL SPRING MEETING

Immediate Release

Minnesota home agents will hold their annual spring business meeting and

outing May 23-25 at Peters' Sunset Beach, Glenwood, Virginia Vaupel, president

of the State Home Agents' Association, said today.

Saturday afternoon will be devoted to a business session and meetings of

various committees.

Formal initiation of new agents will be held on Saturday evening.

A epecial crafts and recreation program has also been planned for the three-

day outing and conference.

A-9367-jbn

4-H CLUB WEEKS TO BE HELD IN JUNE

State 4-H Club week and three district weeks for 4-H members in Minnesota

have been scheduled for June, according to Leonard Harkness, state 4-H cLub

leader at the University of Alinnesota.

State 4-H Club week will be held on the University's St. Paul campus June

9-12. District 4-H Club weeks have been set for June 1-5 at Grand Rapids and

Morris and June 15-20 at Crookston.

Approximately 2700 4-H'ers from allover the state are expected to attend

state and district Club weeks.

Tours, classes in agriculture and homemaking, special assembly programs and

contests will highlight club weeks. Special features of State Club week will be

~the annual State 4-H Federation meeting and a good grooming contest in which each

county will have one boy and one girl participant.

Six Inte!national Farm Youth Exchange delegates from India and Australia,
who are spendlng part of the summer on Minnesota farms, will attend State4-H Club
eek. A-9368-j9n



Page 2--Scholarships awarded, et~

Munson Wilson Memorial scholarship, Janice Foss, Pelican Rapids; Home Economics

~A~~ociation scholarship--Myrna Christopherson, Valley City. North Dakota; Mary L.

Bull scholarship--Zona Schmidt, Laporte.

Awards of $25: Minnesota State Veterinary Society Award, Donald W. Johnson,

Worthington; Women's Auxiliary to the American Veterinary Medical Association award,

Leo Zehrer, Sauk Centre.

Caleb Dorr special achievement awards for extempore speaking; Helen Henderson,

Aurora, $15, Roland Olson, New Ulm, $10; Astrid Vikingstad, Elmore, $5. A $30 prize

1n the Charles Lathrop Pack forestry essay contest was awarded to John Ellavsky,

Circle Pines, with runner-up prizes of $20 and $10 respectively, going to Hilary

Schermann, Howard Lake, and Kenneth Anderson, Yirsini!.

The Woodman of the World Conservation plaque was received by Kenneth Winsness,

Minneapolis. The Oscar L. Mather award for scholarship and leadership in forestry,

a book, was won by Donald Ferguson, ferrick.

In addition, 48 Caleb Dorr prizes of books were awarded to college students

for high scholarship.

Receiving copies of "Built in U.S.A.: Post-war Architecture," edited by Henry
Russell Hitchcock and Arthur Drexler, were:

Carol Abraham, Olivia; Marilyn Backlu~d, Jean Dingman, Audrey Freeman, Lynn
Lindsten, Patsy Peterson, Nancy Schutz, all of Minneapolis; Mary Jo Bonham, pxcelsior;
Jean Dawson, Stacy; Meredith English, Worthington; Marjorie Erickson, Starpuck;
Carol Flatin, St. Louis ~; Janice Foss, Pelican Rapids; Carol Hanson, S~. Peter;
Harriet Hecht, Montevid~; Helen Henderson, Aurora; Sandra Hertz, St. Paul; Maria
Juhnke, VJind~; Ardith Wilkens, Davengort. Iowa; Marjorie Wintenburg, Madison. Flor4d~.

Receiving copies of "Enclyclopedia of American History," edited by Richard B.
Morris, were:

Donald Barnes, St. Paul; Charles Brown, Granite Falls; James Chapman, ~nkato;

Richard Dean, Blue Earth; Matthew Edman, Alvarado; Edward Frederick, Eagle Lake;
Dwight Hovland, ~; Donald D. Johnson, Chisago City; Donald W. Johnson and Wallace
Wass, Worthington; Robert Knapp, Swatara; Jerome Koenigs, ~rmont; Laverne Larson,
Bottinea~ North Dakota; Keith Loken, gandstone; Charles McPherson, ~. Ch~rles;

Don Minore, Minong, WisconsiQ; Martin Nold, Gettysburg. South Dakota; Victor Perman
and Robert Westlake, Minneapolis; Gerald Robinson, Barnum; Leonard Scarr, West Concord;

~olland Skaife, Waukesha, Wisconsin; Charles Spray, Evanston, ~llinois; Harold Strand
berg, Mahtowa; Ronald Taven, Duluth; Tom Toyama, Minot, Nc~th Dakota; Robert Wempe,
Frankfort, Kansas; Harvey Windels, ~!2'

A-9369-rr
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SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED AT RECOGNITION ASSEMBLY

*********
COOF IDENT IAL
FCR A.M. RELEASE
THURSDAY, MAY 21
*********

Eighty-one scholarships and special achievement awards to students in the

University of Minnesota College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics and

the School of Veterinary A~dicine were announced Wednesday evening (~~y 20).

The awards were presented by Dr. A.A. Dowell, director of resident instruction

for the University's Institute of Agriculture, and Dr. M.H. Roepke, acting assistant

dean of the School of Veterinary Medicine, at the annual recognition assembly on

the St. Paul campus.

Patsy Peterson, Minneapolis, and Edward Frederick, Eagle Lake, were awarded

Caleb Dorr senior gold medals for having the highest scholastic ranking among

college seniors on the St. Paul campus. Don Minore, Minong. Wisconsin, received

the Samuel B. Green scholarship medal awarded each year to a senior forestry student.

Caleb Dorr junior scholarships of SlOO each went to Carol Abraham, OliVia,

and Ronald Taven, Duluth, and Caleb Dorr SlOO sophomore scholarships to Carol

Flatin, St. Louis Park, and Gerald Robinson, Barnum. Harriet Hecht, Mont§video,

and Robert Knapp, ?W~, won Caleb Dorr freshman scholarships of S50 each.

Barbara Stuart, Minneapolis, was awarded the Minneapolis Gas Company service

scholarship of $500. Glenn Koepke, Minneapolis, won the $100 Hoo Hoo Immortals

Memorial scholarship. To Edward Frederick, Eagle Lake, went the Johnson Foundation

scholarship of SlOO, and to Jean Anderson, ~neapolis, went the Phi Upsilon Omicron

scholarship of 5100.

A Silver Anniversary scholarship of 565 was awarded to David King, Re~ Winq.

Alpha Zeta Traveling Scholarships of $56.25 each went to Frederick Alderink,

McGrath; Ernest Banttari, Hibbing; Tom Toyama, Minot. North Dakota; and Victor Perman,

1IIPreenwood. Wisconsin.

Winners of 550 scholarships: Alpha Zeta scholarship--Jack Register, Stillwa~er;

Agricultural FaCUlty Women's Club scholarship--Shirley Erickson, Badger; Florence
MORE



A.H. Frick, agricultural agent for Itasca county, was named today (Tuesday) as
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ITASCA COUNry AGENT WIN S SUPERIOR SERVICE AllARD

CONFIDENTIAL
FOR RELEASE
TUESDAY P.M., MAY 19

a winner of the Superior Service award of the U.S. Department of Agriculture for

meritorious service to agriculture and rural life.

Frick was a member of a group of agricultural workers presented with silver

medals and certificates during ceremonies this (Tuesday) morning in the Sylvan

theater on the Washington rbnument grounds in the nation's capital.

He was cited for pioneering in long-range planning, classification and zoning

of land, land clearing and farm forestry, and for promoting farm enterprise and

marketing practices best adapted to county conditions.

Frick became agricultural agent in Itasca county April 1, 1921, and pas served

there ever since, for the longest period of service of any county agent in iii.nne-

sota. Before entering the extension service, he was agriculture instructor in

the high school at Grand Rapids and was agriculture instructor and athletic coach

in the high school at Strawberry Point, Iowa.

Frick has seen 30 persons ~nth whom he has worked as young people in Itasca

county fO into agricultural extension work.

Over the years, he has been a leader in efforts to promote better land-clearing
methods, land use classification and zoning, farm forestry, dairying,and seed potato,
legume, rutabaga and sheep production.

He has also found time for many community activities, inclUding organization
of rural community hospital and medical groups, a county-wide sports program, pro
motion of rural electrification and rural telephone service and better country roads.

Frick has served as president of the Grand Rapids Lion's club, director of the
Grand Rapids commercial club and director of the 11innesota County Agricultural
Agents' Association.

Another recipient of the Superior Service Award was f~S. Lois Reid Stewart~

~county home economist in Dubuque county, Iowa. Mrs. Stewart served as extension
urban home demonstration agent in St. Paul in 1924 and extension clothing special
ist at the University of Hinnesota in 1925-38.
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TIMELY TIPS FCR JUNE 6

SPECIAL to The Faraer

If Ipace il It.1ted, plant to.ato plantl in rowa of lettuce, radi,h, kohlrabi

or other early Grops. Plantl oan be ,et two feet apart in the,e rowe if they are

staked and lupported., After the early crope are harve,ted, there ,hould be allple

roc. for develop8ent of tc.ato plantl. -- O.C. Turnqui,t.

*****

Keep ra.pberrie, well oultivated to control weed and tucker growth. Don't

let the ro.e get wider than about a foot. -- ~. C. Snyder.

*****

Brood sowe don't get in a ·falhion parade,· but when they go to market

they can qualify for the tera ·ugly fat· uled in .OIM ne.paper adl. Ju,t

enough fini,h '0 they are not slab-sided i, the most profitable degr.. of fatten

ing. Growing pige will pay higher prices for feed than lardy ,0.8. -- E.F

Ferrin.
*****

It appears thatthe principle, of f ..ding, care and .nag..nt 'hould apply

to all ani..l' on the fara. But .eldea in practice are the.e principle, applied

to the mo,t willing, f~thful, obedient and de,erving anlaal of all~the fara

dog. Along with other anlaall, the fara dog should have adequate hou,ing, clean

bedding, frequent groOlling, freedoa frOll paralitel and, vitally illportant, a

nutritious and ..II-balanced diet. -- Gri,elda Wolf.

****

A good fence 11 high enough '0 live,tock will not reach over it and 11

COlllpact enough to keep the aniMl' frOll reaching through the wir... Good fencel

are, in the long run, cheap fenc.,. -- J.R. Neetze1.
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E.C. STAKMAN HONORED BY RHODE ISLAND U.

Immediate Release

E.C. Stakman, head of the University of Minnesota Department of Plant

Pathology, has been granted an honorary Doctor of Science degree by the Univer-

sity of Rhode Island at Kingston.

Dr. Stakman was honored at the dedication of the new chemistry building

at the University.

Dr. Stakman is retiring from the University staff on June 30 after 44 years

of service. During that time he has become known as the world's number one

authority on stem rusts and other diseases of cereal grains.

He holds two other honorary degrees--Doctor of Natural Sciences from Halle-

Wittenberg University in Germany and Doctor of Science from Vale.

A-9371-hbs
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McCLEARY NAMED COUNTY AGENT SUPERVISOR

Immediate Release

Glenn T. McCleary, agricUltural agent in Washington county, will become

county agent supervisor for northeastern Minnesota on july 1, it was announced

today by Paul E. Miller, director of the University of Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service.

He will succeed W.A. Peters, who died May 3.

A graduate of North Dakota AgricUltural College, McCleary taught vocational

agriculture for 12 years before becoming Washington county agent in 1945.

Among the strong points of the program carried on under his direction in

Washington county have been pasture production, dairy herd improvement, soil

conservation and safety.

McCleary helped organize the Washington County Crop Improvement Association

in 1947. He has also been active as a leader in county-wide campaigns to contrc1

brucellosis and mastitis diseases of cattle.

Under his leadership, and in co-operation with the county 4-H club agent

and local club leaders, a strong youth program was developed in Washington county

during his years there.

In December last year, he was one of a group of county agents from all parts

of the U.S. who were cited for achievements in grassland farming education. Plaque

awards were made by the National Fertilizer Association in co-operation with the

Extension Service and the National Association of County Agricultural Agents.

McCleary has also been active in the affairs of the Minnesota County Agri-

cultural Agents' Association.

A-9372-rr
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DON'T SPRAY APPLE TREES IN FULL BLOOvi

Immediate Release

A warning against spraying apple trees with insecticides while they are in

full bloom was issued today by T.L. Aamodt, state entomologist.

He pointed out that spraying at this stage not only ignores recommendations

formulated by specialists of the University of Minnesota Institute of Agricul

ture but also violates a state law which prohibits spraying fruit trees with

materials injurious to bees at the time the trees are in full bloom.

He suggested that when making arrangements for spraying, owners of fruit

trees make certain commercial spray operators follow recommendations outlined

in Extension Pamphlet 184, "Fruit Spray Schedules." !tis publication may be

obtained from the Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minne-

sota, St. Paul, or from county agents.

A-9373--rr
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4-H t ERS TO TAKE PART IN FOOD PRCGRAM3

Immediate Release

Four-H Club members in Minnesota who have the highest record of achievement

in anyone of three national programs relating to food production, utilization

and conservation, will receive gold-filled l7-jewel watches as 1953 state winners,

Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota, has

announced.

The programs and awards donors are dairy foods demonstrations, Carnation

company, Los Angeles; frozen foods, International Harvester company, Chicago; and

meat anirr.al, Thomas E. Wilson, chairman of Wilson and Company, Chicago.

In the 4-H frozen foods and meat animal programs, eight sectional winners

will be given all-expense trips to the 1953 National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago

next November. In the dairy foods demonstration program, which has no sectional

awards, eight national winners will receive trips to the 4-H Club Congress in

Chicago. Gold-filled medals will be awarded to county winners in each of the

programs.

Last year 4-H members taking part in the 4-H meat animal project raised more

than 800,000 beef cattle, sheep and swine. In the dairy foods demonstration pro

gram, 6,500 'individual and team members showed how to prepare dairy products for

nutritious dishes before 85,000 people; and in the frozen foods program, 115,000

4-H boys and girls froze It million quarts and 2 million pounds of food.

All three programs are conducted under the supervision of the Cooperative

~Extension Service.

A-9374-jbn
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EXPAlIDED FARM RECORD ACCOUNT SERVI CE ANNOUnCED

A plan under which Minnesota farmers may obtain more help in keeping their

business and management records was announced this week by Dr. Milo Peterson, head

of the Department of Agricultural Education at the University of Minnesota.

The help is available from local high school agriculture departments and county

extension offices, with the co-operation of other key groups in agricultural educa-

tion in Minnesota.

Each farmer co-operating in the project keeps a set of farm accounts and makes

available certain of his data for research and training purposes. Local agriculture

teachers conduct groups meetings and classes, furnish individual instruction on

farms and technical help for keeping and analyzing the records.

The project, called the Minnesota Co-operative Farm Management Study and Service,

is under the co-ordination of Lauren Granger, practical farmer and agricultural

educator with world-wide experience. He has recently been on the staff of the

University of Minnesota's West Central School of Agriculture at Morris.

Co-operating in the program are the Vocational Division, State Department of

Education; University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service, the University's

Departments of Agricultural Economics and Agricultural Education, and the Minnesota

Vocational Agriculture Instructors' Association.

Additional information concerning the project may be obtained from public

~8Chool superintendents, agriculture teachers and county agents.

-rr-
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SHEEP SHEARING
SCHOOLS SLATED

SPECIAL to papers in Aitkin,
3emidji, Greenbush areas

Immediate Release

__~ ~ men may learn modern techniques of sheep shearing at a
(Your county)

free school to be held in thh area during the early part of June.

Schools will be held at Aitkin, June 1-2; Bemidji, June 3-4; and Greenbush,

June 5. Enrollment may be made in the school held at the location most convenient

for the student.

The schools are open to adults and 4-H club and Future Farmers of America mem-

bers, according to W~ E. Morris, extension animal husbandman at the University of

Minnesota.

Chief instructor in the school will be E. A. Warner. Sunbeam Corporation,

Chicago, manufacturers of the equipment to be used in the schools.

The students will learn shearing by actually doing the job under expert in-

struction, said Morris. He pointed out that after learning the shearing method,

only additional practice is needed to become an efficient shearer.

The schools offer a good opportunity to learn sheep shearing for use on the

home farm as well as with a view to doing custom work, stated the University live-

stock specialist.

Additional information concerning the schools may be obtained from county

agriCUltural extension agents.

-rr-e
NOTE TO EDITOR: You may be able to get more exact information on time and place

of Bchool by checking with your county agent.
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R2D POLL TYPE CONFERENCE S:T FOR JUNE 3

SPECIAL 10 MINNESOTA WEEKLY
NI11SPAPERS

The annual Type Conference of the Red Poll Cattle Club of America will be

held at the Prlinqton Fair Grounds on Friday, June 3.

Announcement comes from Prof. t. L. Harvey of the University of Minnesota's

animal husbandry department. The meeting is open to the public.

E. F. Ferrin, head of the University's animal husbandry department, will

speak at a banquet Thursday evening, June 2, at Arlington.

Prof. P. S. Shearer, Iowa State co11e3e, will discuss the model Red Poll

bull, and Dean Emeritus A. L. Ki1dee, also of Iowa State college, will speak on

the model cow.

Ralph Wayne, University of Minnesota extension dairyman, will speak on

the ideal Red Poll dairy cow.

A judging contest with prizes for the top individuals and teams will be

held on Friday afternoon, June 3. The contest is open to the public and anyone

may enter.

Saturday, Mueller Farms will auction 60 head of Red Poll cattle, most of

them of Mueller breeding. Full information is available from Roy I.. Mueller and

sons, Arlington.

On f.ionday, June 6, the r,linnesota Red Poll Cattle Club will hold its annual

meeting on the K. H. Scherfenberg Farm near Bemidji.

-hrj-
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SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE

MIDSUMMER REUNION AT ST. PAUL CAMPUS

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASI

The University of Minnesota School of Agriculture at St. Paul will hold its annual

idsummer reunion and dance on Saturd~, June U, at the St. Paul Campus of the University of

innesota, Dr. J. 0. Christianson, superintendent of the School, announced recently. All of

he more recent classes from 1947 through 1956 will use the Midsummer Reunion as their official

fet~to-gether. The Reunion is not limited to these classes but all alumni and former students

e invited to attend. They are urged to bring friends and prospective students.

The picnic will .start at 5: 30 p.m. on the Athletic Field of the St. Paul Campus in

the G,ymnasium. For those bringing picnic suppers, separate tables will be set up

each class group.

A ver,y interesting convocation is being arranged to be held in Coffey Hall Auditorium

p.m. Mr. George Grim ,of the Minneapolis Star and Tribune, who has just returned from

rmany, will speak on "Inside East ::Berlin". Mr. Victor Dose, St. Paul, Class of 1937,

ecretary-treasurer of the School of Agriculture Alumni Association will extend greetings to

group. Musical numbers will be given by former students of the School.

Following the Convocation there will be a dance at the St. Paul Campus G,ymnasium

rom 9:00 to 12:00 p.m. An excellent orchestra of old-time and popular dance music has been

Professor J. A. Nowotny, faculty chairman of the reunion, and ::Betty Jane Paulson, '52,

general chairman, are being assisted by Mrs. Lloyd Roseland, 147, Minne§polis; E. Rodney

eary, 148, Pemberton; John H. Drur.y, '49, South St. Paul; Mrs. Robert ::Bergherr, '50,

::Badger; Arnold L. Cox, '53. Anoka; JoAnn C. Haff, '54, Cross

e; Marvin D. Johnson, '55, Maple Plain; Esmerelda M. Tews, '56, Hutchinson; Professor Ralph E.

iller; School of Agriculture, St. Paul; and Professor Aganetha Loewen, Director of Dormitoriea,

chool of Agriculture, St. Paul. They will also be assisted by the Godparents of the honored

from 1947 through 1956.

All graduates, former students, and prospective students of the School of Agriculture

Paul are urged to come to the reunion.
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ACT NOW TO ASSURE
CLEAN GRAIN STORAGE

To all counties

For publlca~lon week of
J'Ule 1 and !¢ter

Action to get rid of sources of damage to stored wheat from insects, birds and

rodents should be taken before the crop is harvested, suggests H. L. Parten, exten-

sion entomologist at the University of Minnesota.

Even a few grains of wheat left over from last year can harbor enough insects

to start a serious infestation, Parten emphasizes. It's important to destroy these

insects before this year's crop is stored, because once they gain a foothqld in new

grain, they will multiply rapidly and become very diffioult to stamp out.

To prevent this, Parten suggests that grain bins be cleaned thorough~y to re-

move all bits of grain and dust from corners and cracks. Then walls and floors

should be sprayed with an insecticide. For this purpose the U. S. Department of

Agriculture recommends the following:

DDT or methoxychlor wettable powder sprays at 2i per cent concentration applied

at the rate of two gallons per thousand square feet of surface. Or pyrethrin or

allethrin emulsion sprays at 0.5 per cent concentration applied at the rat~ of two

gallons per thousand square feet.

The clean-up should be extended to all surrounding areas from which insects can

orawl or fly. Feed rooms, small pockets of grain left in machinery and sp!lled grain

are common sources of infestation.

Among other jobs which should be completed before new grain is stored" Parten
suggests ohecking for leaks or openings through which moisture may reach g~ain, and
elimination of entrances for birds and rodents. ~indows kept open for ven~ilation

should be oovered with hardware cloth or screen to keep birds out. Old l~ber,
trash piles and tall weeds which may harbor rats and mice should be destro~edt and
traps set to oatch any rodents that are present. Metal flashing oan be used around
the foundation and over holes to rat-proof the building in which grain is to be
stored.

Parten points out that almost all grain comes from field to storage without
infestation. If storage facilities are clean and proper precautions are taken
against contamination, the grain will remain clean.

Additional information on the subject will be found in Extension Fo1det 173.
"It Pays to Protect Stored Grain." Copies are available at the county agent I s office
or the Bulletin Room. University Farm, St. Paul.

-rr-
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To all countie s

For publicati~n week of
June 1 and after

FILLERS for your column and other uses

Time to Be Safe -- If you have delayed taking off storm windows, yo~ can con-

sole yourself that you can still do the job with safety precautions in mind, points

out Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota. He

urges: Use sturdy, well anchored ladders of adequate length. Do the job on a

still day to help avoid falls and damage to worker and windows. Have enough help--

it might be a good idea to have someone on the inside to help the worker on the

ladder. Keep children away from open windows and ladders. Put screens on right

away to prevent children from falling from open windows. Remove and stor~ ladders

as soon as the job is finished to avoid tempting youngsters to climb them.

Flavor Sells -- Flavor is just as important as food value in gaining consumer

aoceptance of milk, reminds E. L. Thomas, assistant professor in the Univ~rsity of

Minnesota dairy department. To avoid objectionable flavors from green feeds, he

suggests it is a sound practice to give cows strong-flavored feeds only immediately

after milking. To avoid weed flavors, he suggests: eradicate weeds, and remove

cows from weedy pastures at least four hours before milking time.

... * ... * III * *
Out and Tie -- In fencing, wire should be cut and tied at each corner rather

than stretched around the corner, according to J. R. Neetzel, research ass~ciate

in the University of Minnesota School of Forestry.

Minimize Disease -- Do a thorough job of cleaning up the brooder stOV~, hover

and chick feeders at the close of the brooding season urges Milo Swanson, assistant

professor of poultry husbandry at the University of ~i~~escta. This will minimize

chances of carrying over disease organisms to next year.

-rr-
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DAIRY PRODUCTS
HEAD LIST OF
JUNE PLEliTlFULS

To all counti~s

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week ~f May 31

June is dairy time. and it is the month for county ho~emakers

to feature dair~ products in salads, desserts and main dishes, says Home Agent

Cows feeding on green summer pastures will be giving an abundance of milk in

June. Lots of it will be reaching our tables as milk and cream, but much more will

be moving to dairy plants to be turned into cheese of all kinds. butter and ice

cream.

So much milk is being produced that the U. S. Department of Agriculture is

featuring dairy products in its Midwest Plentiful Foods program for June. Milk

production up to May I was nearly l~ billion pounds heavier than a year ago.

Beef will continue to be in ample sup~ly during June, at prices much lower

t~an a year ago.

Potatoes for salad, French fries, baking or serving in many other ways will

be coming from California and many other states. Potato production in California

this year is about 37 per cent larger than a year ago.

Onion supplies will continue large in June. They will be coming from Cali-

fornia, Arizona and Texas.

Nearby truck gardens and home gardens will be supplying plenty of oth~r vege-

tables, including asparagus, green onions, radishes and spinach this month,

Supplies of fresh fish will increase seasonally, and there are large $tocks

of easy-to-prepare frozen fillets on the market also.

Other abundant foods to add to June marketing lists are raisins, peanuts and

peanut butter, vegetable shortening and salad oil.

-jbn-
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MEASURE RIGHT
FOR ATTRACTIVE
WINDOW' CURTAIl~S

To all counties

ATT: CLUE OR HOME AGE1'lTS
For use week of May 31

An important step to success in making curtains is measuring correctly for

both length and width. says Home (Club) Agent _

In measuring for length of curtains. 4-H home furnishings project members

shOUld remember that curtains should be either sill. apron or floor length. not in-

between. The in-between length that ends half-way between floor and sill looks as

though you have run out of material.

Glass or casement curtains can be made to the sill, leaving the frame under-

neath in view. Or they can be made apron length, that is. to the lower e~e of the

woodwork under the window. Draperies and draw curtains used in place of draperies

are most often measured to the floor.

To these measurements add sufficient allowance for raw-edge turns. hem widths,

casin~s, headings and shrinkage. In the case of patterned curtains, allow extra

material for matching of pattern.

For an attractive curtain, remember to plan for plenty of fullness in, measur-

ing for width. For glass curtains, allow at least double the width of the window.

Very sheer curtains shOUld measure 2~ to 3 times the window width. Heavier fabrics

hang well if each panel is If times to twice the width of the window.

-jbn-
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LEGUMES CAN BE
SPRAYED FOR iJEEDS

A BALANCED FARMING story

To all counties

For publication week of
June 1 and after

Alfalfa and several clovers can be safely sprayed for the control of many

annual weeds, county farmers torere advised this week (today).

In making this statement, however, County Agricultural Agent __ cau-

tioned that careful consideration should be given to the legume to be sprayed, its

age and stage of growth and the weeds to be controlled.

Ttoro major kinds of herbicides are used to control annual weeds--those that

kill broadleaved weeds and those that kill weedy grasses. Legumes that tolerate

one type of herbicide may be senait1ve to the other, according to J. H. Miller,

USDA agronomist at the University of Minnesota.

Herbicides used for annual broadleaved weed control are 2,4-D, MCP and the

dinitros. Ladino, red and alsike clover and alfalfa may be sprayed with the amine

salt formulation of 2,4-D or MCP at ~-pound acid per acre. Sweet clover is con-

sidered too sensitive to be sprayed ',rith 2,4-D or IvlCP. The ester formulation of

these products should never be used on legumes.

The dinitros can be used as ammonium salts on all of the legumes mentioned,

but the response from these products is highly dependent upon weather conditions.

If the dinitros are used, Miller suggests 3/4 to one pound per acre in 60-80 gal-

lons of water. iiith high temperatures or wet plants, use a lower amount of

dinitro.

Fbxtail may be controlled in newly-seeded alfalfa and sweet clover by spraying

with TOA at 5-7 pounds per acre. Red and alsi~e clovers ~hould not be sprayed

with TOA. TCA will also injure oats, wheat or barley used as companion crops with

legumes. Flax, ho'/rever, \·r11l tolerate these rates of TCA.

(more)



Page 2-- Legumes •••Weeds

Miller emphasizes that very small legumes frequently are more severely in-

jured than those that have developed tnree to four trifoliate leaves. However, the
time to

Ispray should be governed largely by the weeds themselves. Weeds, like legumes,

are most easily injured when they are small. Miller suggests spraying as soon as

a good stand of weeds has emerged. As the size of the weed plant increases, the

degree of control will become poorer.

The 2,4-D and MCP will normally do a satisfactory job on wild mustard. cockle-

bur, ragweed, lambsquarters, pigweed, rnare,h-elder, stinkweeds and wild radish.

However, the cockles, catchflys, wild buckwheat, smartweeds and knotweeds are

normally not killed by these rates.

Rates of TCA for foxtail will also control barnyard grass and wild barley.

Extension Pamphlet 187, "Chemical Weed Control in Minnesota," gives additional

information. It's available from the county agent's office or the Bulletin Room,

University Farm, St. Paul

-rr-
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NEW BULLETIN DISClSSES REASONS FCR COOERVATIClJ LAG

Obstacles to greater use of soil conservation measures on midwesttrn farms

and suggested means of overcoming them are brought out in a new bulletin ~eing

distributed by the University of Minnesota.

The bUlletin, based on the work of scientists at 13 midwestern agticultural
I

colleges and the U.S. Department of Agriculture, is North Central Regional Publica-

tion 28, "Obstacles to Conservation on Midwestern Farms."

It was prepared by the Obstacles to Conservation Subcommittee of ~he North
i

Central Farm Management and Land Tenure Research Committees. Members of ~he

committee include two University of Minnesota agricultural economists--A.~. Dowell,

formerly a member of the Department of Agricultural Economics and now dire~tor of

resident instruction for the Universityt s Institute of Agriculture, and George Pond,

professor of agricultural economics.

A-9375-rjp &rr

GCD-HOME-COUNTRY AWARI:S GIVEN

Three 4-H club members in Minnesota have been given the GOd-Home-Cfuntry

'award this year for outstanding 4-H participation and church work, LeonardlHarkness,

state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota, said today.

They are Joan Greenfield, Wolverton, Wilkin county; Barbara Enger, IMadison,

Lac qui Parle county; and Joyce Fogle, Morris, Stevens county.

The God-Horne-Country awards are given each year by Lutheran congreg!ations

~o young people who have a commendable 4-H club record and who have given evidence

of service to their church. Three 4-H members received the award last year

A-9376-jbn
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DISTRICT 4-H TALENT CanESTS ANNOUNCED

Immediate Release

The first of five district events in the annual Search for 4-H Talent
I
I

contest will be held in the high school in Albert Lea on Wednesday, June 17 at

8 p.m.

According to Osgood Magnuson, assistant state 4-H club leader at the
!

University of Minnesota, other district contests have been scheduled for M~rshall,

high school aUditorium, June 24; Wheaton, high school aUditorium, JUly 1; $rainerd,

Washington school, July 8; and Bemidji, high school aUditorium, July 15.

The Search for 4-H Talent contest is being sponsored for the fourth suc-
I

cessive year by the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service, in cooperatiqn with

Cargill, Inc. Awards will be provided by the Minneapolis grain firm to coynty,

district and state champions.

The three highest-ranking acts at each of the district contests wil~ be

selected to compete for state honors during the Minnesota State Fair.
I

Cedric Adams will act as master of ceremonies for the five district! contests

and for the state event. Tickets for district contests will be available t~ 4-H

members, parents and 4-H leaders through county extension offices.

A-9377-jbn
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Immediate Re1ease l

STAY ALIVE j',zNORIAL DAY

"Stay alive in order to pay tribute to our war dead on Memorial. Dar'"

This plea was made today by Glenn Prickett, Un.iversi. ty of l1:innesot$. extension
i
ifarm safety specialist, who pointed out that dUring the four-day ~'1emori<p. Day

period last year Minnesota Highway Department records show there were 6~8 motor
i

killed.

vehicle accidents in the state in which 305 persons were injured and twq were
i

,

iHost of these a:ccidents and the loss of life, human misery and e,ense which

resulted from them could have been prevented, said Prickett.

"Heavy holiday highway traffic demands that ev,eryone drive within t~e rules

of the road and show full consideration for other drivers," he stated.

Prickett made these safety suggestions:

1. Have car in condition. Check tires, lights, windshield wipers,lbrakes~

steerir~ connections.

2. Know and drive within the rules of the road. Drive "defensivelt," to

protect self and others against those who may violate traffic rules.

Don't be an "eager beaver"--one who passes other cars when thert is

i

3.

neither time nor space to do so safely.

4. Start early. Observe legal and posted speed limits.

Prickett also suggested observing these water safety rules:
i

Use a seaworthy boat--don't overload. Stay off the lake if winds a~d waves
i

are high. Don't stand up or exchange places in the boat when in deep watbr. If

the boat capsizes, stay with the craft until help arrives.

If swimming, choose a safe beach. Don't enter the water until at le~st an

• hour after eating. Don It go beyond your depth. Don't swim alone. Watch:li ttle

children. Have a boat accompany you when swimming long distances. A-937~-rr
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HAY FIELD DAY AT CROOKSTON JUNE 23

Immediate Release

CROOKSTON, Minn.--Farmers attending the Minnesota Hay Field Day a~ the
I

Northwest Agricultural Experiment Station, Crookston, Tuesday, June 23, w~ll see
I

demonstrations and hear talks on the latest methods of putting up both dry hay

and grass silage.

Announcement of the date for the Hay Field Day, the only event of !its type
!

to be held in Minnesota this year, was made today by T.M. McCall, superin~endent,

of the Northwest Experiment Station.
I

The program will be sponsored jointly by the University of Minneso~a

Institute of Agriculture and The Farmer magazine of St. Paul.

Tentative plans call for morning and afternoon sessions devoted tal field

demonstrations of hay and silage making methods.

A noon program will feature a talk by W.M. Myers, head of the Univ~rsity

\

of Minnesota Department of Agronomy and one of the world's top authorities! on

forage crops.

In addition, a panel of forage experts from the University of Minn~sota,

North Dakota Agricultural College and from Red River Valley farms will dis¢uss

~aYing and grass silage problems, according to M.L. Armour, University of Minnesota

extension agronomist, who is program chairman for the day.

A-9379-hs &rr
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PAUL :BRC',tW NEW CLUlI AG'DT

SPECIAL to Bennepin County

Paul W. Brown. who ha. b.en .erTin6 •• 4-H club ~(ent 1n Kandiyohi eounty

the pa~t )"ear, vill take nTer ., club Acent in Rftnnepin county on •

He .ace.ede Charlet ll.nrud, "ho 11 now agric111turlill agent in Ram"!e, count,.

it va. announced thil wuk (tod.a7) by Bftnn.pin Count)" A~ictll turd "~nt Georp

Roadteldt.

A, 4~ Agent in Kandiyohi count,. !r~vn hR, sa~rYi.ed A elub nrocram

which bll' refluUed in .ubltpnUal gain'! in enrollment AnC! increa.,. in num't.'er,

ot local leader,.

Brown e..e to landiyobi count)" fro. Balaton, vhere h. s.ryed .1 a Teteran,'

agriculture instructor.

Be wa. reared on a l~-acre cen.ral dairy ferm 1n I,.nti county and

graduated from the hi«h Rebool at C••brid«e. He rec8iT8d hi, bachelor of

.clene. degree fro. the Unhard t)" of Minnesota 1n 1949. During the SUlllller of

1949, he ,erTed 88 4-" club agent 1n Pin. count)".

The new Uennepin county club ~sent v••• elub me.ber for ~e••n years. Bil

4-8 nro,;ect, included ?atatoe., noultr)", healtb, entety••h8e~. oon••r •• t10n

And "untoI' le8dertJhip.

Be Vllt a 1118.ber ot hh h1gh Plchonl FYA ,.eneI'd liveltock' judginr tea.
and va. a dairy and ~ner.l live.tock ,ud«!n« nArtielpant for two yeara vhile
a .tudent in the Unherdt)" of MinneeotA College ot Agriculture. -'ore8t17 Rnd
Hnll. Economioe.

In add1 Uon to betnc an adult 4-8 club Ie"der, Brovn h"'l been highly acU"
in coamunit)" atfaire both at Balaton and 1n Kandiyoh\ county. Tbe~e activitie,
have included J01 Seout work. cnarch work. livani, club aemb.r8hip ~Ild agricultural
cOlllli Ue. work. 8nd lIlemberthi!> in 'he W!llmlllr Sport8lllflll" Club A.J1(l the Americ8D
Legion.

-1'1'-



MIDSUMMER R11UllION AT ST. PAUL CAMPUS

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTUU i

I
I

The Universit7 of Minnesota School of ~riculture at St. Paul Will hold

1ts annual mids1lJlllll8r reunion and dance on Saturdq. June 13 at ths St .Ipaul
I

News Release
Institute of Agriculture
st. Paull, Minnesota
May 27, 1953

Campus of the University of Minnesota, Dr. J. O. Christianson, superin endent

of the School, announced recently. The graduates from 1945 through th

present will be featured at this reuniono Separate picnic tables for of

these class reunion groups will be set up on the Athletic Field at 510q p.mo
I

Other tables will be available for anyone bringing a picnic lunch. J
Miss Johanna Hognason, Assistant Professor Emeritus, School of Ag iculture,

Sto Paul, will be the main speaker. Dr. J. O. Christianson will preside and

address the graduates at this evening program which begins at 7130 p.m. in

Coffey Hall Auditorium.

A dance at the St. Paul Campus Gymnasium will follow the program a 9100

pom. A fine orchest~a has been engaged.

Professor Jo A. NawotnT, faculty chairman of the reunion and Betty Jane

Paulson, class of 1952, Hanska. student chairman, are being assisted by lenneth

Sandberg '45, Rosemount; Paul Linton '46, at. Paul-: Rudolph Billig '47 St. Paul;

Marilyn Gray '48, Lake Citz; Buth:Richardson '49, Sto Paul;~-'k'obert Be gherr '50,

Minneapolis; Jeanne Belm '51, Minneapolis; :Beverly Mathews '53,1 Dexter;
.Anita Goplen,' .54, Motley-;
Ralph Eo Miller, Associate Professor, School of Agriculture, St. Paul; d L. W.

Wegener, Assistant Professor, School of Agriculture, St. Paul. They w1~1 a180
i

be assisted by t~e Godparents of the honored classes from 1945 through 9540

All graduates and former etudents of the School of Agriculture at S • Paul

p-e urged to come to the reun1ono
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Release during we~k of

June 1

With mat

NEW POULTRY HEAD TAKES OVER AT UNIVERSITY

Elton L. Johnson began his duties this week as head of the Dep,rtment
,

of Poultry Husbandry at the University of Minnesota.

lIe succeeds Dr. H.J. Sloan, who became director of the Minneso~a

!

Agricultural Experiment Station January 1.

Dr. Johnson has been in charge of poultry nutrition research a~d

I

teaching at Iowa State College. He holds degrees from Oklahoma A. ~ M.
ICollege and Purdue University. !

!
I

His background also includes serving as federal-state egg inspeftor
I

at Tulsa, Okla., and as assistant professor in poultry at Purdue. '

-rr-
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SPECIAL

For use Thur~day, June I.}

•

CtJrLINES for accompanying mat: Officers of the Minnesota Rural YOlfth Federa
tion will be installed this evening Thursday, June 4 at the state meeti~ of the
organization in Morris at the West Central School of Agriculture. Theylare, left
to right: Betty Gunter, Mon1levideo, president; Devon Hackett, Rice, viqe president;
Marilyn Ma~tz, Ortonville, secretary; and Rita Schiltgen, Lake Elmo, tr~asurer.

I
,

STATE RURAL YOUTH TO MEm

Delegates from 45 Rural Youth groups in Minnesota will attend the annual

summer meeting of the sts.te federation this evening, Thursday, June 4 a~ the West
I

Central School of Agriculture 'n Morris.

The meeting will precede the fifth annual iiestern Regional Conferen~e of the
!

Rural Youth of the U. S. A. which will be held in Morris, June 5-7.

Speoial features of the state meeting will be the extempore speaki~ contest,

installation of officers, the business meeting and a recreational program. District

winners who will compete for speaking honors are: Carol Swanson, Montevideo; Gene

Inman, Perham; Donald Schirrick, Red Lake Falls; and David Lohman, Zumbr~ta. Topic

for discussion is 11f:0lf Government is My Responslblli ty."

Now officers to be installed include Betty Gunter, Montevideo, as p~esident;

Devon Hackett, Rice, vice president; Marilyn Maatz, Ortonville, secretar~; and Rita

Sohlltgen~ L~e Elmo, treasurer.

According to Kathleen Flom, assistant state 4-H club lee~er at the university

of Minnesota, there are now 2200 Rural Youth members in Minnesota. The Rpral Youth
I

program is designed to meet the needs and interests of the out-of-high-school young

adults. Its objectives are education, community servioe, leadership trai!ing and

recreation.

-jbn-

Cooperative Thttension ::ork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University Olf jviinne
eota, Agricultura.l Extension Service and. U. S. Department ot 1~iculture C'boperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extensiion Acts
of May e end June 30, 1914.
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MINNESOTA FARM CALENDAR

University of Minnesota.

**lune l-2--Sheep shearing school, Aitkin.
I

*June 1-l2--MSA Food and Nutrition Short Course, St. Paul campus, Un~versity of
I

Minnesota.

**June l-5--District 4-H Club Weeks, Grand Rapids and Morris.

**June 3-4--Sheep shearing school, Bemidji.

**June 4--State Rural Youth Meeting, Welt Central School of Agricultute, Morris.
,
I
I

**June 5-7--Western Regional Conference, Rural Youth of U.S.A., West ¢entral

School of Agriculture, Morris.

**June 5--Sheep shearing school, Greenbush.

**June 9-12--State 4-H Club Week, St. Paul campus, University of Minn~sota.
I

*-June l4-20--Boys' State, St. Paul campus, University of Minnesota.
,

I

***June l5-July I--Home Economics Workshops, St. Paul campus, Universi~y of

'

iMinnesota.

*June l5-July 3--MSA Short Course in Seed Improvement, St. Paul camp~s, University
I

of Minnesota.

**June 15-20--District 4-H Club Week, Crookston.

June 19--Dedication, Southern School of Agriculture, Waseca, 2 p.m.

June 23--Minnesota Hay Field Day, Northwest Experiment Station, Cro9kston.
I

*June 24~26--National Farm Safety Specialists' Conference, St. Paul eiampus,
I

***luly 2-18--Home Economics Workshop, St. Paul campus, University of ~nnesota.
i.

1Y~--Station Field Day, Rosemount Agricultural Research Center.

~ *Additional information, Office of Short Courses, Institute of AgriCu~.ture,
.,Univers i ty of Minnes ota, St. Paul l, Minn. i '

**Additional information from county agricultural extension office. i
***Additional information, School of Home Economics, Institute of Agriculture,

University of Minnesota, St. Paull, Minn. .
i !\

A..9380-rr
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Central School of Agriculture in Morris.

RURAL YOlJfH HAVE CONFERENCE
i

"In An Atmosphere of Freedom" is the theme of the fifth annual WestJrn Regional
I

I

Conference of the Rural Youth of the U.S.A., to be held June 5 to 7 at t~a West
,

i

R. E. Hodgson, superintendent of the Southern School and Experiment ftation,

Waseca, will be among the speakers on the program. He will talk on "TaGk~ of Youth".
i

Those attending the conference will have an opportunity to participa~e in dis-
I

cussion groups on world and local problems facing the rural youth of today.

Five workshops have been planned for this year's conference in singi~g, party
i

games, square dance calling, dramatics and an easy way to conduct meetingt.

The conference is open to all young people interested in the bettermtnt of

rural life.

A-9381-jbn &mm
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I

NE1 AG SCHOOL TO BE DEDICATED

vrUI be adpitted in the raIl term of 1953.

,
,
,
I

WASECA, Hi.nn. --The University of Hin.'18sota I s new Southern SfhOOl

of Agriculture at Waseca will be dedicated at public exercises sChedufed for

2 p.m. Friday June 19.

II

Dr. C. H. Bajley, dean emeritus of t~e University of Minnesqta

Ir.stitute of Agriculture, Hill deliver the dedicatory address in the ~chool

auditorium. Dr. J. L. Harrill, president of the University, will alsq speak.

Open houso at both the School and the Southern Agricultural '
I

Exl)eriment Station, which are located together at '''aseca, will follow the
I

dedication exercises. Bernard Youngquist is principal of the school, ~ith

R. E. Hodgson superintondent of the school and experiment station.

The Southern School of Agriculture opened in January, 1953, ~ith

i

registration limited to men students. It is expected that women stude~ts

!

A-9382-rr
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CONTROL NOW FCR ClITWORMS

Immediate Release

Home gardeners can prevent cutworm damage to plants by applying onelof the new
i

insecticides at the time trar.splants are set out or before, a university\of Minne-

sota entomologist said today. Tomatoes, cabbage, peppers and oramental 1lants are all

subject to injury from cutworms. I

Among the new insecticides most effective for cutworm control, accoiding to

A.A. Granovsky, professor of entomology at the University of Minnesota, ~re DDT,
I

chlordane, toxaphene and aldrin. Use of these insecticides is cheaper, ~ore effec-
I

Itive and more convenient than poisoned bait, he said. I

Action of these new insecticides is by contact and stomach pOisoninJ. The

cutworms crawling over the treated surface are paralyzed by the insecticilde and

cannot re-enter the soil. They will also be killed if they eat the treat~d foliage.

A single topsoil treatment will control many surface-feeding and climbingl cutworms
I

within 24 hours. I
i
I

Treating the soil before planting is the best method of preventing cLtworm

damage. The soil should be treated after the seedbed has been prepared, three to
I

five days before seeding or setting out transplants, or right after seedihg but

before the seedlings germinate. I

I

For pre-treatment, Dr. Granovsky sugges1:s dusting with 5 per cent DDTl chlordane
or toxaphene, using one pound of any of these for 1,000 square feet of gar en space.
If a 10 per cent DDT, toxaphene or chlordane dust is used, it should be a plied at
the r~te of one-half pound for 1,000 square feet. A 2t per cent dust of Idrin
or heptachlor may be used at the rate of one pound per 2,000 square feet. I

Insecticides may also be used at planting time. A 5 par cent DDT, ch ordane or
toxaphene, or 2t per cent aldrin or heptachlor dust may be applied before evening
right after the transplants have been set out. Leave a light, visible de osit of
the insecticide on the surface of the ground about 18 to 20 inches in dia eter
around each transplant. Do not overdose the plants, Dr. Granovsky cautio s.

If row crops such as onions, beans or pea~ are injured, dust the gro nd to a
width of 1 foot on each side of the row so the cutworms will contact the °nsecticide

Avhile feeding. Instead of the dust, a wett.able powcer may be applied if .desired,
~sing 2t to 3 tablespoons of DDT per gallon of water. I

These insecticides should never be used on vegetable parts of plants [about
to be used for food. Apply the insecticide at least 10 days before the vJgetables
are to be harvested for use. II

A-9383-jbn
I
I

I
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STRAvJBZRRY WEE1ILS DOING DA.HAGE

-----~- ---------

,

I

Immediate Rcleafe

Damage to strawberry plants in the Minnetonka area and els1where in

the state was re?orted today by George Nelson, secretary of the Minn~sota

Berry Growers' council and nursery insgector for the State Departmen~

of Agriculture, Dairy and Food.
I

The strawberry weevil causes dest~lction to the crop by clipping

off blossoms and buds. Early varjeties especially shmf damage this y~ar.

While 5 per cent DDT will give effective control, the time ~o use

this insectid_de is just before the strawberr-ies begin to blossom. DI'sting
I

!

the strawberry beds l,fith DDT before they bloom Hill control both the

strawberry weevil ard the strawberry leaf roller, according to A.A.Gr~novsky,

professor of entomology at the University of rftnnesota.
,

lilien the stra~roerries are in full bloom, however, Dr. Granotsky

advises against using DDT because it is likely to 1dll the beneficiallinsects
!

which pollinate the berries and as a result the crop will be reduced.! T11e

University entomologj_st recommends using a pyrethrum or rotenone StJray Jr

dnst during the period of bloom jf vleevils are present. Follow the d~rections

on the package careiully, Dr. Granovsky advises, since concentrations lwill

vary according to different commercial brands.

Dr. Granovsky gives some further recommendations to grovfers and

gprdaers on how to prevent dama~e to strawberries next year:

After the crop has been harvested, dust HUh 5 per cent DDT pI' chlor-

dane if there are leaf rollers on the plants.

to roll and protects itself in the roll. Then

!

This insect causes the ~eaves
,

!

it eats holes in the leaves.

The best control is cleanliness. In the lall or in the spri~g

destroy all weedy bvrders because weevils will hide in weeds and rubbi$h
over winter.

Next spring treat strawberry beds before they begin to blossq>m with
5 per cent DDT. '

A-9384-jbn,
I
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I

WASECA, Minn.--Minnesota history will be made when the University of Minnesota's

University Farm News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
May 29, 1953

SOlJfHERN SCH0Ct. OF AGRICULTURE TO BE DEDICATED

new Southern School of Agriculture at Waseca is dedicated at public exerci$es, Fri-

~.

, .~-

day, June 19.

Starting at 2 p.m., the program will include a dedicatory address by ~. C.H.

Bailey" dean emeritus of the University of Minnesota Institute of Agriculture.

Dr. J.L. Morrill, president of the University, will also speak.

cpen house at both the new School and the Southern Agricultural Experfment

Station, which are located together at Waseca, will follow the dedication ~xercise£.

Bernard Youngquist Is principal of the School, with R.E. Hodgson superinte~dent of

the School and Experiment Station.
i

The Southern School of AgricUlture opened in January, 1953, with regirtration

limited to men students. It is expected that women students will be admit~ed in

the fall term of 1953.

The new School was authorized by the State Legislature in 1919, but i~ was
!
I

not until the sessions cf 1947 and 1949 that funds were appropriated to bU~ld,

equip and staff the institution.

The School serves &tud~nts of high school age in 38 southern Minnesota counties

who for various rea~C:1:' a:~s unable to find the kind of education they wish: after

completing the eighth g=a~e. I

r

The Southern School, like the University's Schools of Agriculture at /Morris,

Crookston, Grand Rapids and St. Paul operates under a six-month term duri~g the

winter.

In addition to the s~andard high school academic courses, instructio~ at the
I

Southern School of Agriculture includes welding, carpentry, machinery, medts, l:ve-

IIIIstock, dairying, crops, soils and farm management. Home economics will be added to

~ the curriculum when women stUdents are admitted. The courses aim to comb ne book

study with learning by doing. -rr-
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SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE

REUNION AT U FARM

381 letters se t t 0 Wee:d~'
nevspapers in tle State of Minn
5/29/52 - 2 cent postage •

FOR IMMEDIA; RELEASE

The University of Minnesota School of Agriculture at St. Pa will hold

its annual midsummer reunion and dance on Saturday, June 14, at Univer ity Farm,

Dr. J. 0. Ohristianson, superintendent, announced recently. The gradu tes from

1944 through the present will be featured at this reunion. Separate p cnic tables

for each of these class reunion groups will be set up on the Athletic

at 5:00 p.m. Other tables will be available for anyone bringing a picn

Dr. Fred Gehrman, of the class of 1930, and President of theiSchool of

Agriculture Alumni Association, will be the main speaker. Dr. J. 0. C istianson

will preside and address the graduates at this evening program which b

7:30 p.m. in Ooffey Hall Auditorium.

A dance at the University Farm Gymnasium will follow the pro ram at

9:00 p.m. A fine orchestra has been engaged.

Professor J. A. Nowotny, faculty chairman of the reunion and Betty Jane

Paulson, class of 1952. Hanska, student chairman. are being assisted b Philip

Dziuk, St. P~lg Kenneth Sandberg, Ro~emount; Marilyn Gray, St. Paul; Marilyn

Paulson, Newport 9 Mrs. David Giroux (Ann Sternitzke), St. Paul and Mar an Finckh,

Worthington.

All graduates and former students of The School of Agricult e at

St. Paul are urged to come to the reunion.
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IUOCULATION PROGRAM
FOR CHI CnNS SET UP

To all eoun~es
For publicat on week of
June 8 and ter

_____ county veterinarians and .Agricultural Agent ....-._ are

cooperating with the Minnesota Livestock Sanitary Board and the universitt of
i

Minnesota School of Veterinary Medicine in a program of inoculation to i~ize

chickens against infectious bronchitis.

Under the program, a virul~nt strain of live infectious bronchlti~ virus'
:

will be provided to co-operating flock owners through local veterinarians.1 This

inoculum will be given to chickens at eight to 16 weeks of age, or at lea~t three

weeks before the flock is in production. The flock will then go through ~e disease

at an age when it causes the least damage, so that the birds will be i~e during
i

the laying season.

The inoculum will be administered by licensed veterinarians at thei time

and place determined by them in co-operation with flock owners.

Setting up the inoculation program is the result of the increase ot the
I,

disease last fall to serious proportions in many counties in the southern tart of

the state.

Infeotious bronchitis is a respiratory disease affeoting chickens ~f all

ages, according to Dr. B. S. Pomeroy, professor of veterinary medicine at ~he Uni
versity. In baby chicks and broilers, the disease may cause serious deathllosses
and retard growth. In laying flocks~ it has caused serious losses in egg ~roduc-

tion and has had adverse effects on egg quality. i

The inoculation program is suggested by the University and the Sta~e Live
stock Sanitary Board particularly for areas that have had a problem with t~is disease.

A minimum of 10 birds or at least five per cent of the flock will ~e inocu
lated. The inoculated birds will be returned to the flock to spread infec~ion by
contact. Respiratory symptoms will occur from two to six days after inoculrtion.

I
The poultry man whose flock is to be inoculated must notify all perlsons

owning poultry on property adjoining his farm that he intends to inoculate his
flock with l1vihg"infectious bronchitis virus.

-rr-

COUNTY AGENT: See article on page 6 of Farm and Home Science.
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS

Home Food Preservation Issue

This special issue on home canning has been prepared to help yo
increased emphasis on the food preservation program in your newspaper
radio publicity. It will also give you information on certain canni
niques 11hich you may have 0ccasion to use in meetings or to explain i
sponse to individuCll inquiries.

to put
and

tech
re-

\'1e suggest that you use this issue as a supplement to the home f od
preservation edition of Helps for Home Agents of June 12. 1951. Plea e file
the copy SO it will be handy for reference at any time during the can ing
season. I

Use these canning items when they are timely. Some may be adaptrd for
use in your newspaper column, others as separate news stories. Still others
can be used as fillers for your radio program or may be expanded into a full-
length script. I

Josephine B. Nelson
Extension Assistant Editor

In this issue:

Water MaY Affect Canning Quality
Wi th or 'Iii thout Salt?
Don't Use Sugar in Vegetable Canning
Fresh Water or Blanching Water in the Jar?
When Canning or Freezing (}.)rn
Tricks of the Canning Trade

Water May Affect Canning ~uality

Ina B. Rowe I
Extension Nutritionist I

Steps to ~uality

Cloudiness in Jar
\'Iai t for Steam
Take Care of Jars As Yo Go Along
Wash Jars Before Stori

Sometimes the water supply is a factor in canning success or failure Ex-

tremely hard water may toughen the skins of certain vegetables like peas. Water

I

which is high in iron and sulphur compounds may impart a bad color, odor $nd flavor

to the food. If that is the kind of water your well delivers, you can't to much

about it. However, the quality of the water will be improved if you bOil!it and

let it stand until cold.

Cooperative Extension \lork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University ~If Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperatmg,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 3l1d June .30, 1914.

I
.,-



Vegetables canned without salt will keep just as well as those

In the small amounts used in canning, salt is not a preservative.

I
I

Helps for Home Agents

With Or Without Salt?

- 2-- ~une 1 1953

I
I

canfed with it.

As a matter of

fact, if the salt contains a large amount of magnesium it may toughen t e vegetable.

For that reason, salt might just as well be left out of the jar and put in the

* .... .... .... .... '" *

time and labor saver.

kettle when you reheat the vegetable for serving. Since every motion t*at can be

eliminated on canning day is all to the good, omitting salt in canning fill be a

I

Don't Use Sugar _in Vegetable Canning I

Sugar should positively be left out of the vegetable canning opera~ion. Sugar

has no preservative quality whatever when added to vegetables and it ma~ introduce

a spoilage hazard. If you wish to add a little sugar to peas, corn, be1ts or

other vegetables, do it when you reheat them for table use. You will gelt the same
I

flavor pick-up without endangering the success of your canning.

*"'***~,*

Fresh Water or Blanching Water in the Jar?

On

the

the

Should the water in which vegetables are pre-scalded for canning bel used in
I

the jars, or should fresh water be added? There are two schools of thoufht on

subject. Blanching does take out a little of the soluble nutritive matt~r, so

there is a slight loss from this source if the scalding water is not utitized.

the other hand, the scalding is a definite cleansing operation and the cie~ner

product that goeg into the jar, the more certain your sterilization proc dure will

be. A good rule is to use fresh boiling water over beans, spinach and a y vege-

table which is not protected by an outer covering during the growing sea on. If a

vegetable, such as peas or corn, does have this protection, it is safe t use the

blanching water for the jar.
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When Canning or Freezl~orn
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\~en preparing corn for canning or freezing, cut through the stem nd at the

point of the lowest layer of kernels. Cut off the tip about ~ inch fro the end

of the cob. This opens up all the husks so they can be removed very qu ckly and

makes it easy to get at the silks. A stiff new vegetable brush will be helpful in

removing the corn silks.

When cutting corn from the cob, cut away from you or toward the pI teo This

is a safety precaution, as the knife may slip and nick your hand if it s directed

~ard~. I

Tricks of the Canning Trade * * * * * * * \
Here's a trick to remember when you can fruits. Make your sugar s~up in an

old-style coffee pot or glass percolator if you have one. It will be eary to keep

the syrup hot in this container, and the pouring spout will make it POSsible for

you to get the syrup into the jars without drips and dribbles.

* lie * >/I * * ...
steps to Q.uall ty

Fruit or vegetables piled deep in a pan or basket w~iting to be can ed may

spoil quickly. Don't forget that fruits and vegetables after picking ar still

living organisms. In carrying on respiration and other life processes, hey develop

heat. It's important not to confine this heat. For example, if the pro uct is
i

the !aCk will

dOUbrS tha

i

thea rules:

1. Don't stack the vegetables so heat accumulates at the center of t e pack.

2. Handle as quickly as possible from the time of picking to the be inning of

So, for quality in the product to be canned or frozen, observe

rise at an alarming rate. An increase of 10 degrees of temperature

piled too deep in a b~sket or pan, the temperature at the center of

rate of decomposition.

processing.

~ 3. Use plenty of cold water at all stages of preparation. tT.hen ,t' time to

use hot water, be sure it's really hot, not just lukewarm.
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Cloudiness in Jar M~ or May Not Mean ~Eoil.ge '

Jars of vegetables which have been on the shelf for a few weeks sotetimes

appear cloudy. This cloudiness may indicate spoilage. On the other hard. it may

merely mean that the vegetable was over-mature when canned. If. when ~ u open the

jar~ the liquid seems ropey or stringy, that is unquestionably a sign 0 spoilage

and the product should be discarded. Any product which diverges from t e normal

appearance or odor should be considered suspect and should be destroyed by burning.

Even when the food looks and smells all right. it should be heated to a full,

rolling boil before it is so much as tasted. This

such as meat, fish and vegetables. Boiling is not

duct is fruit, tomatoes or other acid-high food.

****>;' .... *

Take Cere of Jars As You Go Along

applies to low-acid 4roducts

necessary when the c~ned pro-

I

Life is just one canning job after another. When you aren't kept b sy filling

the jars, you're toting the empties back to the basement.

You'll save a lot of time QY taking care of the jars as you go alo You

may want to pull the rubber gasket out of used metal self-sealing lids ftr use .s

convenient rubber bands. The metal cover can go into the salvage bin. I

It's a good idea to put the screw band back on the jar when you putlit into

storage. That will save hunting for a screw band when next you wish to se the
I

i

jar and it will keep the screw bands from getting jammed. On the jars, ~crew

bands take up no extra space, but when tossed into a drawer or basket th~,Y are

often in the way and may be damaged. I

'" '" '" .... .... .... *
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Wait for Steam
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I

til theWhen you operate the pressure cooker, waiting seven or 10 minutes

time. However, in the long run, it pays. If the steam has come from t

it the air which may have been in the cooker. Air pockets prevent prop

very freely for seven to 10 minutes, it's pretty ~ertain to have brough out with

steam issues in a steady stream from the open petcock may seem like a p

lation of heat within the cooker, and so the pressure indicated on your

not necessarily be an accurate indicator of internal temperature. Pres ure cooker

timetables are based on a kettle of live steam, not a kettle of ed with

air. This is important in successful canning.

* * * * * * *
Wash Jars Before Storin~

Before putting empty jars away, wash them super-clean. Make sure tlat all

labels, lime deposit, food which has boiled over onto the screw threads nd all

traces of sealing compounds from the self-seal lid have been removed. T e jars

will have to be washed again before they're re-filled, but it is easier 0 be

thorough when handling only one jar than when you are putting a great ma.y through

for a heavy canning load. When jars a,re put into storage is the time, a SO Ito

check for cracks and nicks. If they ha.ve suffered any of these casualti s, dis-

card them at once and save storage space and time later.
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Corn Contest ...

I
I

To all OO'l.Ul~ies
For publica ion week of
June 8 and fter

Fillers for your column and other uses
I

Deadline for Minnesota ~tra Yield Oorn Oontest] entry

blanks to be in the county agent's office is June 1. Blanks and assist ce with

plans for plots may be obtained from the county agent. The contest Is bing held

in order to give recognition to farmers who demonstrat~, by means of yie ds, the

use of sound management practices in the production of corn. Honors wilt be for
I

i

increases over check plot yields as well as for hightst yields. !

• * * * * * * *
i

Garden Safely... Garden tools work better when sharp, but sharp Itools are
I,

dangerous, warns Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the IUniversity

of Minnesota. Keep spades, hoes and rakes lying blade-down when you put Ithem
!

aside in the garden. \then work is done, store tools safely in tool shed lor garage.
!

Also, keep chemicals out of children's reach, urges Prickett. Also, cleqse equip-

meht used for applying chemicals and wash your hands when finished.

* * * * * * * *
Swine Honor Roll... Know of any farmer who is doing a consiste tly good

job of raising pigs? Why not suggest his name for nomination by the coun y agent

for the Minnesota Swine Honor Roll? The producer should have eight or mo e litters

and save eight or more pigs per litter. He should also follow good lives~ock

production practices.

* • * * * * * *
I

Ear Mark the Best••• There's still time to earmark the best pig titters.

If this isn't done, you may select gilts from poor litters, according to ~. G.
I

I

Zavoral, extension animal husbandman at the University of Minnesota. Her,dity

plays an important part in economical production, he says. I,

-rr-
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nWCULATION PROGRAM
roR CHICKENS SET UP

-- -- T
I
I

To all eoun¥es
For publica ion week of
June 8 and ter

_____ county veterinarians and Agricultural Agent ----r--- are

oooperating with the Minnesota Livestock Sanitary Board and the Universi~y of

Minnesota School of Veterinary Medicine in a program of inoculation to i~ize

chickens against infectious bronohitis.

Under the program. a virulent strain of live infectious bronchitils
'I

will be provided to co-operating flock owners through local veterinariansl.

virus

This

the state.

,

inoculum will be given to chickens at eight to 16 weeks of age, or at lea~t three
I

weeks before the flock is in production. The flock w11l then go through ~he disease

at an age when it causes the least damage, so that the birds w111 be l~e during
I

the laying season.

The inoculum \'r111 be administered by licensed veterinarians at th+ time

and place determined by them in co-operation with flock owners.

Setting up the inoculation program is the result of the increase Qf the

disease last fall to serious proportions in many counties in the Bouthernlpart of
I
I

Infeotious bronchitis is a respiratory disease affecting chickens lof all

ages, according to Dr. B. S. Pomeroy, professor of veterinary medicine at \the Uni
versity. In baby chicks and broilers, the disease may cause serious deat~losses

and retard growth. In laying flocks~ it has caused serious losses in egg roduc-
tion and has had adverse effects on egg quality. I

"

The inoculation program is suggested by the University and the Sta~e Live
stock Sanitary ~oard particu&arly for areas that have had a problem with tris disease.

,

A minimum of 10 birds or at least five per cent of the flock Wil~e inocu
lated. The inoculated birds will be returned to the flock to spread infec ion by
contact. Respiratory symptoms will occur from two to six days after ina atlon.

The pOUltry man whose flock is to be inoculated must notify all pe~sons

owning poultry on property adjoining his farm that he intends to inoculate ,his
flock with liv!hg'-infectious bronchitis virus.

-rr-

COUNTY AGENT: See article on page 6 of Farm and Home Science.
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KEEP FOODS
COLD OR HOT
roR SAFETY

i

To all coun~ieS

ATT: Home tents

I

I
Food poisoning, which often follows in the wake of warm weather and picnics,

can be avoided this summer by taking a few precautions, says Home Agent 1---- _

The mistaken belief that once food is cooked even

in a warm place, seems to be responsible for many of the outbreaks of f od poison-

ing each summer. Bacteriologists of the U. S. Department of Agrieult'tl8 say the

safe rule to follow when cooked food must wait to be eaten is: Keep it chilled or

keep it very hot. but never at a warm in-between temperature. They cau+on that

foods which cause food poisoning often show no signs of spoilage, so it lis not safe

to rely on taste, odor or appearance. I
I

Soft protein foods are especially subject to rapid and dangerOU, sPQ!lage

when standing in a warm place. These include soft cu.tards, cream-fill~ pastries

or cakes, cooked salad dressing, stuffed eggs or egg salads, all cooked feats,

poultry and fish. These foods cannot safely stand around in picnic bas~ts or on

the kitchen table. :

Extension nutritionists at the University of Minnesota also warnl that a
i

eake box is not a safe place for anY cake or pastry with a custard or cr am filling.

The refrigerator is the best place to store such foo& if they must

hours before serving. Cold keeping means safe keeping in the case

-jbn-

t several

se foods.
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For all coun ies
ATT: Home Age ts
For publicati n week of
June 8

HOlY' MUCH MILK
DO WE NEED?

Adul t s as well as children need milk every day, says Home Agent +--__

It is taken for granted that children need milk to build strong bones an good

teeth, according to , but most people forget that adults also eed milk

to help maintain those bones and teeth. ~~en calcium is deficient

bones will break easily.

Since most American diets are low in calcium, extension nutritiofists at

the University of Minnesota say that practically everyone would benefit ty increas

ing consumption of milk. No other food yields the amount of calcium fo in mils.

The nutritionismrecommend these amounts of milk every day for members 0 the

family: Children through teM age, 1 quart; adults 2i to 3 cups; pregn

a little more than 1 quart; nursing mothers. li quarts; elderly persons,

-jbn
COTTAGE CHEESE
IS APPETIZING
AND VERSATILE

its tangy flavor.

I

Cottage cheese is perfect for summer eating. Its outstanding contribution

is protein, and it can easily serve as the main dish of a summer meal, Bats

I

This amount of milk, of course, need not be consumed as a bever e, the
I

nutritionists say. It may be used in cooking, in the form of cheese and lin frozen
I

desserts. Buttermilk may be used as part of the milk ration for those whb like

I

Home .Agent •

It lends itself to serving in dozens of interesting ways. For e

use cottage cheese to till the center of a ring mold salad or a tomato as

Season it with finely chopped chives and use for stuffing fresh tomatoes. I Moisten
cottage cheese with top milk and season with salt and pepper. then heap i~ in the
center of cantaloupe rings and sprinkle with pitted sweet cherries. Or s~rve a
mound ot cottage cheese on a luncheon plate with a generQus spoonful of s~rawberry

jam, or as part of a salad plate garnished with French dressing. I
i

-Jbn- I
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ing each summer. :Bacteriologists of the U. S. Department of Agricul tuse say the

safe rule to follow when cooked food must wait to be eaten is: Keep it chilled or

keep it very hot, but never at a warm in-between temperature. They caution that
•

foods which cause food poisoning often show no signs of spoilage, SO it is not safe

to rely on taste, odor or appearance. I

Soft protein foods are especially subject to rapid and dangerousl spQilage

when standing in a warm place. These include soft cuvtards, Cream-filler pastries

or cakes, cooked salad dressing, stuffed eggs or egg salads, all cooked eats,

poultry and fish. These foods cannot safely stand around in picnic bas ts or on

the kitchen table.

Extension nutritionists at the University of Minnesota also war that a

t several

se foods.

The refrigerator is the best place to store such foo& if they must

hours before serving. Cold keeping means safe keeping in the case
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This amount of milk, of oourse, need not be consumed. as a bever

family: Children through tee B8e, 1 quart; adults 2i to .3 cups; preg

a little more than 1 quart; nursing mothers, li quarts; elderly persons,

It 1s taken for granted that children need milk to build strong bones good

nutritionists say. It may be used in cooking, in the form of cheese and in frozen

Adults as well as ohildren need milk every day, says Home Agent -l----

!he nutri tionistB recommend these amounts of milk every day for members 0 the

~
f
I
I
I

desserts. Buttermilk may be used as part of the milk ration for those vh like

its tangy flavor.
-jbn

COTTAGE CHEESE
IS APPETIZING
AND VERSATILE

Cottage cheese is perfect for summer eating. Its outstanding con rlbution

is protein, and it oan easily serve as the main dish of a summer meal, 8 s

Home .Agent "

It lends itself to serving in dozens of interesting ways. For e ample,

use cottage cheese to fill the center of a ring mold salad or a tomato as ic jelly.

Season it with finely chopped ohives and use for stuffing fresh tomatoes •. Moisten
cottage cheese with top milk and season with salt and pepper, then heap i~ in the
center of cantaloupe rings and sprinkle with pitted sweet cherries. Or s,rve a
mound of cottage cheese on a luncheon plate with a genere.us spoonful of s raw-berry
jam, or as part of a salad plate garnished with Frenoh dressing.

-jbn- I
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SILAGE PRESERVATIVES
WORK IF USED RI GHT

A EAL.Al~OED Jj'AffiiIIHG story
To all counties
For publication week of
June 8 and after

Preservatives could be used to advantage in making hay crop silage more

often than is the case at present, but they will make a better silage only when

the material to be ensiled is higher in moisture content than it should be.

This sums up a statement received by Oounty Agricultural Agent _

from M. L. Armour, extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota.

Poor quality of silage can be traced to one of two main causes--the material

was ensiled when it was either too low or too high in moisture, according to Armour.

Armour continued:

Preservatives are too often expected to insure good quality regardless of

the condition of the sil~e.

When conditions are right, as pal~table a silage may be made without a

preservative as with one. No one can make good silage when moisture content is ex-

cessively high. There is always danger of a foul-smelling silage when materials

are put up with free moisture such as rain. But, in a normal season when the

moisture runs at 70-80 per cent in the harvested crop, the recommended amounts of

preservatives ...rill make a palatable silage.

The making of unchopped long hay silage is increasing rapidly. There is

less need for preservatives with long hay crop silate than with chopped. Long

material does not pack as easily as the chopped, however, and with normal moisture

extra packing is essential to good quality long hay crop silage.

Some preservatives have in themselves no feeding value. Others contain

nutrients animals can use, but not all these nutrients are available after fermen-

tation. In the fermentation process, some 20 per cent of these nutrients are lost.

(More)



Page 2 - Silage Preservatives, etc.

Preservatives most commonly used are ground grains--oats, barley, corn and

cob meal - or molasses (in either dried or liquid form).

But ground grains used with materials low in moisture may be harmful rather

than helpful, as they will further decrease the moisture content and cause more

fermentation and greater loss of dry matter.

Liquid molasses--usually diluted one to four with water--is not easy to

use but is higher in sugar, pound for pound, than dried molasses, and has been

priced at less per 100 pounds.

Sulfur is available in liquid form under pressure in 100 and 150 pound

steel drums. Five pounds is recommended for each ton of green material. It is

applied by probing each five feet of silage at spacings two feet apart around the

silo. When it's correctly applied and when moisture is average in freshly cut

material, the silage proves green in color with a plwasant odor. Sulfur dioxide

has no feeding value in itself.

A preservative not yet tried in Minnesota is sodium metabisulfite. It

comes in pOWder form and may easily be mixed with green material in the blower. It

has no feeding value of its own and acts in the same way as sulfur dioxide.

-rr-
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EARLIER TOMATOES FROM HORMONE SPRAYS

I

I

Immediate Re1erse

I

I

Earlier tomatoes for the home garden are a possibility through

of growth-regulating or hormone sprays, an extension horticulturist

University of Minnesota said today.

I

t~e use

a~ the
I

•

season, l,Poor fruit set is responsible for low yields early in the
I

according to Orrin C. Turnquist, University extension horticulturist. I h~len

nights are abnormally cool, the first flowers often drop off. ifuen t1is

is the case, spraying with certain growth-regulating substances, popul rly

called "hormones, II 1fill set the blossoms and cause them to develop int fruit.

Experiments show that spraying with fruit-set hormones increased arly

yieldS and resulted in larger fruits. The treatments do not increase he

total yielding capacity of tomatoes, however.

The fruit-set hormones, llhich are available at seed and hardware ~tore~
should be applied with an atomizer when one or two flowers are open in the

first cluster. A second spray may be applied about a week later, when I

additional flowers have opened. Ordinarily not more than two or three I

sprays are needed, since temperatures will be progressively' more favor~le
I
,for natural fruit set. i
I

Do not spray the whole plant with the hormone solution, Turnquist I

lfarned. Confine the spray to the flmiers. If the whole plant is wet w~th

the solution it may be deformed.
A-9385-jbn
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•

He is Abraham A. A. Fayemi, of Ijebuode, Nigeria.

NIGER IAN IFYE TO MINNES orA

Youth Exchange program.

I

A native Nigerian, now studying agriculture at the University of Ill]inois,

will spend June 15 to July 14 on Minnesota farms under the International ~arm
I

I

the University of Illinois.

I

1

He attended elemertary
I

school and high school in Nigeria, then carne to the United States to take I college

work. He received a bachelor of science degree in agriculture from LangS~On
!

university, Oklahoma, and is now working on a master's degree in agronomy \at

I
Fayemi will spend June 16-29 on the Edward Bauman farm near Raymond in

I

Kandiyohi county and from June 30 to July 13 he will be on the Edward A. ~e1son
!

Ifarm, Route 2, Brainerd.
,

Upon his return to Nigeria, Fayemi expects to work in an agriculturat
I

experiment station, teach agriculture or do agricultural advisory work similar

to that done by the Agricultural Extension Service.
I

Fayemi will be the seventh I.F.Y.E. delegate to come to Minnesota th1s

year to live and work with farm families. Five of the exchangees now in ~his

i
state are from India, one is from Australia. Six other foreign exchangeesl are

expected in Minnesota this summer.

,-9386-jbn

I

The International Farm Youth Exchange is sponsored by the National 4-r
Club Foundation and the Agricultural Extension Service. A two-way programl'

it seeks to promote international understanding among rural young people ~y

giving them an opportunity to live and work on farms in other countries. \

Four young people from Minnesota will leave this summer and fall as et

changees to other countries.

e
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FOREIGN GROUP ATTENDING NUTRITION SHORT COURSE

Immediate Release

A group of 13 professional men and women from five foreign countries are

attending a special two-weeks' short course in food and nutrition on the t. Paul

campus of the University of Minnesota.

They include doctors of medicine, teachers of home economics and res

workers in food and nutrition from Denmark, Italy, Germany, the Netherlan

England, according to J.O. Christianson, director of Agricultural Short Curses

at the University.

Arrangements for the short course, which will continue through June

been made by Agricultural Short Courses and the School of Home Economics,

the chairmanship of Jane Leichsenring, professor of nutrition at the Unive sity.

It is one of several short courses being given throughout the United State under

the sponsorship of the Mutual Security Agency, the United States Departmen of

Agriculture and land-grant colleg£••

Scheduled on the program are discussions by University staff members n food

and nutrition research in the School of Home Economics, research activitie in

the dairy deparment, extension nutrition and food production programs. Th elemen

tary school nutrition program and the role of the school in spreading nutr tion

information to the home will also be reviewed. Tours have been arranged f

group to University Hospitals, the University physiological hygiene labora

the Mayo clinic, the State Department of Health, General Mills and Pillsbu

and to various super markets.

Attending the short course this week (June 1-6) are Henny Esther Dangk'er, Soro,
Denmark; Gerda MaIling Olsen and Ella Nielsen Saaby, Copenhagen, Denmark; A berto
Fidanza and Alfonso Mangoni, Rome, Italy; and Vincenzo Pennetti, Napoli, It lye

The group will be joined by nine others on June 81 Bodil Hansen, Cope hagen,
~:nmark; Tora Brandt, Hellerup, Denmark; Rosemarie Zacharias, Frankfurt Am ain,
~rmany; Heinrich Kraut and Wille Wirths, Dortmund, Germany; Karl Mellingho f,

Kirchheim-Teck, Germany; Karl Cberdisse, Bochum-Langendreer, Germany; Tunis Mulder,
the Hague, Netherlands; and Grace McMartin Warnock, London, England.

A-9387-jbn
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TIME TO FREEZE ASPARAGL6

Asparagus is a good buy now for freezing, A.N. Nelson,

reporter, said today.

I

federal-.tat~ market

I

news

Quality of the asparagus is excellent.

Supplies at local markets are larger than they have been so far thisl year and
I
Iprices are reasonable.
I
I

Asparagus is one of the vegetebles which retains its best quality whfn frozen,

according to J.D. Winter, in charge of the frozen foods laboratory at thel University

of Minnesota. For successful freezing, however, it is important to select bright

colored, brittle stalks with tight, compact tips and to process the Vegettble as

soon as possible after harvesting, he said. Asparagus becomes woody and foses

vitamins rapidly after it is cut.
!,

Winter emphasizes the necessity of scalding asparagus before freezin,. Tests

in the laboratory show that asparagus which has not been blanched before rreezing

loses flavor and color.

Here are the directions for freezing asparagus:

Discard all woody and blemished stalks. Break off fibrous ends.

Wash asparagus throughly in running water, then sort into medium and~large

stalks. If the asparagus is especially sandy, remove the scales with a s arp knife.
Cut stalks into 1- to 2-inch lengths or leave them whole. i

.... .. i

Place stalks in a wire basket or large cheesecloth bag and submerge iln a kettle
, of boiling water. Allow one gallon of water for each pound of vegetable '~o be ..t.
scalded at.a'time•.The small amount of vegetable in proportion to the lar e amount
of water is necessary so that the temperature of the water will remain hig enough
to inactivate the enzymes. The enzymes must be inactivated in order to pr~vent

changes in color and flavor. I

Keep the kettle covered during the scalding period and have the heat tn high.
Count scalding time from the moment the vegetable is put into boiling wate. Scald
medium stalks 3 minutes, lar~e stalks 4 minutes.

Chill in iced or cold running water for at least 3 or 4 minutes or un~il the
vegetable is cold. Drain and package in moisture-vapor-proof containers or ine cellophane or polyethyl ene bags.

A-9388-jbn
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NENJ AG SCHOOL TO BE OPEN TO INSPECTION

SPECIAL to So. Minn. wee ies

For Release Hed., June 1 and after

•

WASECA, MINN.-- Visitors attending public dedication exercises for the

University of Minnesota's new Southern School of Agriculture at imseca

will have an opportunity to inspect both the buildings housing the sch 01 and

the farm facilities liJhich are part of the institution.

The dedication exercises are scheduled for 2 p.m. Friday, June 19

Speakers will include Dr. J.L. Morrill, president of the University,

Dr. C.H. Bailey, dean emeritus of the Institute of Agriculture.

During an open house period following the exercises, visitors wi1

be conducted on tours of the School and the University's experimental arm

area surrounding it.

School facilities include fireproof dormitories, well-li[hted sho

modern classrooms. Students of. agriculture and related subjects also

aCcess in their studies to the farm area and other facilities of the S thern

Agricultural Experiment Station. In addition to agricultural

courses, instruction will be offered in home economics when the school 's
I

opened to \,;o~'1en students. Homen students are expected to be adrnitted VJlith

the opening of the fall term of 1953. I

The Southern School of Agriculture, which opened in January, 1953,

serves students of hiGh school age in 38 southern Ninnesota counties wl1 are

unable to find the type of education they desire elsewhere. Other scho Is

of agriculture are operated by the University at St. Paul, rfurris, Croo ston

and GrCllld Rapids.
rr



educational and recreational programa.

Some 1200 4-H club girls and boys will converge on the St. Paul ca us of the

University of Minnesota from allover the state Tuesday for three days 0 concentrated

,
I

I

~e
f

I

f

I
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STATE 4-H WEEK JUNE 9-12

Immediate Release

Thursday morning.

Club members will eat and sleep in the 4-H building on the State Fa r grounds.

Tuesday morning and afternoon will be given over to registration an tours of

the Minneapolis and St. Paul campuses of the University. William Nunn, irector of

University Relations, will welcome the young people on Tuesday afternoon in Northrup

Auditorium.

Other sightseeing tours of Minneapolis and St. Paul have been sched led for

Thursday afternoon.

H. Macy, dean of the Institute of Agriculture, will give a welcome t the group

at the assembly program on Tuesday evening in Erickson Hall in the 4-H bu Iding.

Principal speaker will be George Grim, columnist for the Minneapolis Trib nee

Other speakers at morning and evening assembly programs during the week w'll include

Gilbert Wrenn, professor of educational psychology at the University, who will speak

on making a vocational choice; Rabbi W. Gunther Plaut, Mount Zion Temple, St. Paul;

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wrase, 4-H adult leaders, Chaska; P.E. Miller, directo of the

Minnespta Agricultural Extension Service; Frank Kaufert, director oftha

School of Forestry. A panel of International Farm Youth Exchange delegat
) ~ .. .

discuss world understanding through grass roots ambassadors at the closin assembly

Thursday evening.
Wednesday and Thursday mornings the club members will attend classes in home-

making and agriculture taught by University staff members.
i

Other highlights of 4-H week are a state 4-H Federation meeting with\election
i

i

of officers, a gingham and denim party Wednesday evening and a good groom,ng contest

i

A-9389-jbn
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EDOCATffiS AND FARMER ON HAY DAY PR03RAM

Immediate Release

Several prominent agricultural educators and a practical farmer wil speak at

the Minnesota Hay Field Day at the Northwest Experiment Station, Crookst n, June 23.

Dr. W.M. Myers, head of the University of Minnesota Agronomy Depart

headline the noon program. Dr. Myers, one of the worldts top authorities on forage

crops, will speak on "Forage Crops in Efficient Livestock Production." Formerly

director of field crops research for the Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils nd Agri-

cultural Engineering, USDA, Dr. Myers served as secretary general of the nternation-

a1 Grassland Congress at Pennsylvania State College in August, 1952.

Also on the noon program will be a panel discussion on making and us ng hdy

and hay crop silage, with T.M. McCall, superintendent of the Northwest Sc 001 and

Experiment Station, Crookston, serving as moderator.

Members of the panel will include M.L. Armour, University of Minreso a exten-

sion agronomist, who will tell "What 12,000 Farmers Think about Grass Sil ge." His

remarks will be based on wide experience in studying hay crop silage maki g methods

over the state of Minnesota.

M.L. Buchanan, head of the animal husbandry department at North Dako a Agri

cultural College, will talk on "Experience with Sweet Clover for Hay and ilage."

William Strickler, Euclid, Minn., farmer, will discuss his own farm xperiences

with hay and silage.

Actual demonstrations of hay and silage making will take place both On the morn-

ing and in the afternoon.

The program is being sponsored jointly by the University of Minnesota Institute

~ of Agriculture and The Farmer magazine, St. Paul.

A-9390-rr
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LIVESTOCK-LAND INSTITUTE SCHEDULED

Immediate Re1e se

The fourth annual Minnesota-Iowa Livestock and the Land Instit te will

be held at Albert Lea, September 24, Cliff Cairns, show manager, announ ed today.

The purpose of the Institute is to focus attention on more eff cient

livestock production through conservation farming.

Featured on the program will be two farmers--one from Minnesot and one

from Iowa--who have done an outstanding job of following improved conse vation

and livestock production programs. Names of the two farmers, Hho are

selected by a special conwittee, vdll be announced soon.

The Institute has gained nationwide attention for its unique roach

to both livestock production and soil conservation problems. In additio to

the tlV'O farmers who will tell of their own experiences with color slides \and

with actual records, several leading agriculturists are expected to be a ded

to the program.

The day is under the joint sponsorship of the University of Hi

and Iowa State College extension services; the Minnesota and Iowa Farm B reaus;

the Iowa Beef Producers' Association; the Minnesota Livestock Breeders' Association;

the Iowa and Minnesota associations of soil conservation districts; the U. S.
Ie Soil Conservation Service~ and Hilson and Co." Inc., Albert Lea.

A-9391-hbs
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THREE COUNTIES TO VOTE CN SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICTS

Kittson, Mower and Nobles county farmers will vote on the establish

conservation districts in their respective counties this month, M.A. Tho

secretary of the Minnesota Soil Conservation Committee and extension soil conserva-

tionist at the University of Minnesota, said today.

Favorable hearings on the formation of soil conservation districts w re held

in all three counties.

Voting on the referendum in ~ittson county will take place June 20 f om 8.p.m.

to fo p~m. in the following towns and polling places: Hallock, Upto~n St ndard Sta

tion; Humboldt, Brown's Filling Station; Kennedy, Kennedy Implement campa y; Karlstad,
Johnson Service Station; Lake Bronson, Danielson Garage; Lancaster, Legi n Hall.

Mower county farmers will vote on the creation of a soil conservatio district

on June 24 from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. in Adams, Municipal Building; Austin, c unty com-

missioner's room, court house; Sargeant, Farm Bureau Service company buil ing; and

Grand Meadow, Grand Meadow School House.

In Nobles county voting on the referendum is scheduled for June 24 f om 7 p.m.

to 9 p.m. in Lismore,Reiner's cafe; Adrian, city hall; Ellsworth, Legion all;

Reading, town hall; Rushmore, town hall; Worthington, farmers' room, court house;

Pallesen station.

Hearings on farmers' requests for soil conservation districts in Gran and
Koochiching counties have also been arranged for this month. They will be held as
follows: for Grant county, in No. 17 School, Elbow Lake Township, June 24 at 8:30
p.m.; for Koochiching county, in the Legion club house in Littlefork on Ju e 25 at
8 p.m. and in Birchdale hall, Birchdale on June 26 at 8 p.m. Theodore Pee, Wolver
ton, and William Benitt, Hastings, members of the State Soil Conservation ommittee,
will conduct the hearings for Grant and Koochiching counties, respectively

Hearings for Nicollet county have been set up for June 15 and 16.

~ At a recent meeting of the state committee Benitt was re-elected chai~man and
Dr. H. Macy, dean of the Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota was
elected vice chairman.

A-9392-jbn
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Lnmedi ate releas

DAIRY FRODUCTS PLffiJTIFUL, GOOD BUYS

11ilk, cheese, butter and ice cream head the list of plentiful

foods homemakers will want to star in June meals, according to !1rs. Ele nor

Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the University of Milli,eso'a.

June is dairy month, the time of year COt-TS ivill be giving an

abundance of milk. So much milk is being produced that the U. S. Depar'll1ent

of Agriculture is featuring dairy products in its iIidwest Plentiful Foo s

pro[ram for June. Milk production up to troy 1 was nearly l~ billion

pounds heavier than a year ago.

June is a month of I:. ood supply for many hOTlle[,rmffi vegetables,

including asparafus, onions, radishes, spinach and other greens. New

potatoes are coming in from California and many other states.

COl1unercial fishermen, as i--Tell as spare-time fishermen, Hill be

bringing in plenty of fish this month. Supplies of fresh fish Hill increase

seasonally, and there are large stocks of easy-to-prepare frozen fillets,

too.

Beef continues to be one of the best buys at meat counters. T_e

Department of Agriculture predicts there ivill be ample supplies of beef

through June at price~ much lower than a year ago.

June shoppin[ lists !nigh t well include raisins, peanuts and po

butter, vegetable shortening and salad oil, all plentiful and reasonabl

priced.

A-9393-jbn
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Immediate Rele~se

,

,

Nearly 3,000 4-H members will be attending district and state 4-H club weeks

in June.

'" '" * >11 '" >II

The strawberry weevil, which clips off blossoms and buds of the strawberry

plant, can be controlled ,orith a pyrethrum or rotenone spray or dust durin~ the

period of bloom, says A. A. Granovsky, University of Minnesota entomologi]st.

* .... ~.**

Consumer acceptance studies show that housewives want the following haracter-

istics in potatoes: few defects, an even surface and reasonable attracti eness.

They are not too concerned about color, shape or whether potatoes are sma th or

russeted.

>11 '" .... * * '"
Farmers using loose housing have saved 10 to 24 per cent of the labo of

. dairy chores, according to agricultural economists at the University of M nnesota.

>11 >11 .... ... '" '"

A new cheese will soon be on the market as the result of combined ef orts of

scientists of the University of Minnesota and the University of Wisconsin Called

I
Nuworld, the new cheese has a light cream color, soft body and a mild blu -cheese

flavor.
'" '" * '" * Ii'

Minnesota ranks first in butter production and oat acreage; second i poultry,

egg and turkey production and in flax acreage; third in whole milk and ba ley pro-

duct ion, in number of cows and in all hay acreage; fourth in corn product on; fifth

in spring wheat, cheese and hog production and in cash receipts from mark tings of

I~ grain products.

**.c.***

More than three out of every four dollars of income of Minnesota

from the sale of livestock and livestock products.

comes
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~ University Farm Homemaking Shorts

A mulch in the flower border will conserve moisture and keep the gr und cool.

Leon C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota, suggests

using ground corncobs, pine needles or sphagnum moss.

* * * '" * *
Nonfat dry milk is one of the least expensive and most concentrated sources of

protein, calcium and riboflavin.

* '" '" * * *
Elderly persons as well as children need I quart of milk a day, say extension

nutritionists at the University of Minnesota.

* lit .... * '" ....
Cut roses from the home garden with a sharp knife or shears just be ond a bud.

Put the cut roses into water immediately, and split the ends of the stem so more

water can be absorbed by the flowers.

* * * * * *

Then

leave

er, pre-

>,'< * .... .... .... ....

Cut time in caring for houseplants by setting them outside during s

drainage, advises Richard Widmer, floriculturist at the

If possible, set the pots on a base of sand, clinkers or

ferably on the north side of the house. Plunge pots into the ground up t the rim.

Remove stubborn oven stains by rUbbing them with househOld ammonia

a cloth saturated with ammonia in the oven for several hours or overnight
waah the oven with warm, soapy water.

>:< '" * .... * '"
Best buys for June include milk and other dairy products, beef, fres fish,

potatoes, onions, garden vegetables, raisins, peanuts and peanut butter, egetable

shortening and salad oils.

'" '" * >:< * >:<

A sanforized garment will not shrink more than 1 per cent, while a

I

"J.-shrunk"
garment may shrink as much as 2 or 3 per cent - shrinkage.
difference in length. So look for labels giving specific

-jbn-

which would make I an inch

amount 0 f shrinkfge.
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Former students and graduates of the Universitl of Minneso a

St. Paul School, b~ Agrlculware from Goodhue, Olmsted, 8nd Wabaeha Co ties

will hold their annual reunion Sundq, June 21, at Oronoco State Par Oronoco,

in Olmsted Count1.

Dr. J. O. Ohristianson, Superintendent iculture,

will speak at the afternoon program beginning at 2:00 p.m. Professo L. W.

Wegener, project supervisor for the School of Agriculture will be pre ent and

will also speak to the group.

The committee in charge of arrangements for the event incl es

Howard I. West, Rochester president; Mrs. Lawrence Schultz (Alvera A loyd)

Rochester, vice president; and Walter D. Swenson, Rochester. secret

treasurer.

They join with Dr. J. O. Christianson in urging all farmer tudents
J

and graduates in'Goodhue, Olmsted, and Wabasha CoUnties, as well as young

people interested in attending the School to bring a picnic lunch at

join the reunion program at 2:00 p.m.
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STRAWBERRY LEAF
ROLLER CAUSING
DAMAGE

To all counti~S
!

reports County Agent _

r
I
I

~

I

Strawberry leaf rollers are injuring strawberry plants in many areas this year,

I
He passes on a warning from A. A. Granovsky, professor of entomologylat the

I

University of Minnesota, who says that both quality and quantity of the ,trawberry

crop will be reduced unless immediate steps are taken to control this pe~t.

The leaf roller is a small pale green worm about i inch long which c uses the

leaves of the plant to roll or to fold by spinning a web around itself were it

protects itself while feeding. It reduces

the leaves, consequently reducing the food

the vigor of plants by eating holes in
I

supply for future growth and ~or develop-

ment of the crop.

prevent damage to strawberries next year:

as strawberry weevils will hide in weeds and rubbish over winter.

I
I

After the crop has been harvested, dust with 5 per cent DDT or chlprdane •

Destroy all weedy borders in fall or in spring because leaf rOller~ as well

I

•

Dr. Granovsky gives these suggestions on controlling the leaf rOller:1
!

When the strawberries are in full bloom or in fruit, use a pyrethrum lor rotenone
I
I

spray or dust. Follow the directions on the package carefully, since c01centrations
I

will vary according to different commercial brands. Though DDT will give! effective

control, it is not advisable to use lot during the period of bloom becausel it is
!

likely to kill the beneficial insects which pollinate the berries, and asl a result

the crop will be reduced. I

The University entomologiet givee these further recommendations on cortro1 to

!

Next spring treat strawberry beds with 5 per cent DDT before they ~egin to

blossom.

-jbn...
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To all count es

For publicat on week of
June 15 and ter

Get those Maggots

FILLERS for your column and other uses

\'1atch out for sheep maggots, says \'1. E. Morris, lextension

deep water Without a boat to accompany you.

Don't remain in the water until you become chilled or over-tired.

-rr-

livestock snecialist at the University of Minnesota. Now's the time the 're likely

to be found if the wool is wet or dirty. Smear 62 is good for removal 0 maggots

and for healing and prevention of re-infestation.

I

Swim Safely -- Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety speoialist at th~ University

of Minnesota, gives these tips for swimming safely: Don't swim alone. ~ safe

beach, free from sharp drop-offs and with clean, non-polluted water is pteferable.

Use the "bUddy plan" \oThen swimming '..rUh a group. Wait at least an hour ~fter eating
I

before entering the water. Keep within your depth. Don't swim long dis~ances in
I

Beware of shallow water whe1 diving.

Ii,* .... '" .... * ..

Keep 'em Cool -- Water hoge down o~ten in transit when temperature ie ~igher
than 75 degrees, urges H. G. Zavoral, extension animal husbandman at the Fniversity

of Minnesota. During hot weather, hogs may die unless this is done and Pfoper
I

ventilation is provided. Inspect livestock 1n transit a.t frequent interv,ls for

"hots" and "downers." i'let sand provides the best bedding in shipment durtng summer

months.

Good Fenc8sPal -- 1 good fence 1s high e~ough so livestock will not r,aChover

it and is compact enough to keep the animals from reaching through the wi~es. Good
I

fences are, in the long run, cheap fences, says J. R. Neetzel, University 6f Minne-

sota researcher in forestry.

NOTE TO AGENT: Please make this correction. In the sheet of Fillders mai]ed you
June I, the deadline for X-tra yield corn contest entry blanks should be J~lY 1
instead of June 1. \
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fIHl!:LY TIPS FOR .ron 20

SPECIAL to the Farmer

Watch for 19~ of unthrifty lambe. It' they are ecourt~, it Jll83' be due to VOl"lDlJ.

Worming at once can help keep them ;a1n1ng. - W.E. Morris.

******** ... *

If you're putting dry chopped bay in th~ barn, be sure it's dry'. A slug of vet

~ in a barnf'ul ot dry stuff is a portect combination for .. bad fire.--s.B. Cleland.

An eur W81' to check veed spr83'er nosslea far unifoI'll discharge i8 to place

.. quart fruit jar under each one and opernte the sprayerfor a fev mirmtes in a

stationary position. If each jar does not contain the same amount or liquid, no.zlee

whioh vary from the re19t should be cJ.eaned or replaced. - D.W. Bate19.

**********

Almost everyone agrees todq that producing quality hogs with less tat will

increase pork oorwumption. - H.G. zavoral.

****'l:*****

1'0 -.1.ntain egg production in hot ....ther, croea-circulation or air JlWSt be

provided. in the laying house. Siaable openings in the north wall or at both end8

of the house are necessary in addition to t.he open vindowa 01.' the Bonthem exposure

11 shade temperature19 are to be effeoted. - T.H. canfield.

**********

Time the hog crop b:r the calendar. Some of the spring pigs can go to market

before November if run-ted. Prices in earJ¥ fall are nearJ¥~ highest of

the year. the other part of the crop ought to make le8s speed. in order to reaoh the

market in January- or Februar,y. For these pigs, the cost of gains will be Jllllch lcNer

1£ they have a rotation of tre.h, green pasture during 8U1raer and fnll.- E.l. Ferrin.

**********



Page 2-~ Tips for June 20

1'he turkey crop will be 8ma.l.ler-not 1$ but in the neighborbood ot 10.
per cent leS8. Beltsville Whitee (~sed for tr,yeret',vill be 8~lT 1ncreued

in Minnesota but wUl be down fer the nation. Heavie8 may be dOlG abcN1; 10 per

cent.. '!'hat'. the vq it will haft to be, beoau6e turkey school lunch buying

~8 to be out this year. H1.ght tum out to be a ;rood Tear for growers. -

W..-. B1ll1nga.

**********

A et.eel poet everr 10-15 rods in the fence line will help ground the ferce

against po8sible injury or death to l1ve8to~.k trom lightning. Siatlar

gl'OUldrg can be expected with a heaVT wire stapled along the aide of the wood

pcet under t~e feooe wires. - J.R. Neetw.

*'*********

Action to eliminate sources or damage to stcred grain from insectt, birds

and raienta mould be taken betore the crop 18 harve8ted.- R.I.. Parten.

'* * * * * i * ~ * *



USE DRY MILK
FOR MIXES

To all oountf••

ATT: HOME A,EUTS
For PUblication week of
June 15 I

I

Mixes made with non-fat dry milk are time-savers and can add intere~ting variety
I

to summer meals at low cost, says Home Agent (Mrs. \Eleanor

Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesot~).
Many homemakers like to make up their own mixes and keep them handy in the cup-

News Bureau
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota,
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
June 8 1953

board, ready for use at a moment's notice. Made with dry milk, they are inexpensive.

A b1scuit mix can be used as the base for baking powder biscuits, sort cake or

of mix.
Pat or roll
F.) 12 to

Bcones, muffins, pancakes, waffles and quick coffee cake. I
I
I

Here are the directkms for making the basic biscuit mix: 8 cups Si1ted flour,

1 cun nonfat dry milk, 4 tablespoons baking powder t 2 teaspoons salt t li cup fat

(a kind that needs no refrigeration). Sift dry ingredients together thr1e times,

cut or rub in fat until thoroughly mixed. Lift the mix lightly into gla s jars or

tin cans but do not pack. Close tightly.

For baking powder biscuits, add 1/3 cup water or fluid milk to 1 ctt
Turn onto a lightly floured board or pastry cloth and knead a few times.
to the desired thickness and cut into biscuits. Bake in a hot oven (4500

15 minutes.

With strawberry season at hand, a mix will be convenient for stirri up short
cake in a hurry. For the short cake, beat 2 eggs, add 2 ta.blespoons Bug ,than
add 1 cup of mix or just enough to make a soft dough. Pat out half of th dough in
a round pie tin, butter generously, then pat on the rema.ining dough. Bak at 4500

about 20 minutes. For scones, use the same recipe, pat out the dough, cu in tri
angles, brush with butter, fold in half and frost with beaten egg white d sugar.
Bake 10 minutes at 4500 F.

I
I

For muffins, add 1 cup milk, 2 tablespoons sugar and 1 beaten egg tol2 cups
biscuit mix. This amount makes 12 muffins. Bake 20-25 minutes at 4250 Fr

For pancakes, add 2 beaten eggs and 1 to l! cups milk to 2 cups bisc~it mix
for 1, to 14 pancakes. Use the same recipe for waffles but add 2 to 4 ta~lespoonB
melted butter. !

Q,uick coffee cake for a special Sunday breakfast can be made by add~' 2/3 cup
milk, i cup sugar and 1 beaten egg to 2 cups biscuit mix. Spread into gr ased round
layer pan 8 inches in diameter and sprinkle \'ri th a crumb topping of 2 tea poons
cinnamon, 4 tablespoons sugar. 2 tablespoons biscuit mix and 2 tablespoon soft
butter. Bake 20-25 minutes at 4000 F.

I

-jbn-
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WEEDS IN PASTURES
CAN BE CONTROLLED

A BAlJU~C~D FAlli~ING StORY

To all counties

For publication week of
June 15 and after

A reminder that weeds in pastures can be controlled by cultural and chemical

methods came to _ county farmers this week (today) from County Agricu1-

tura1 Agent _

The agent quoted R. S. Dunham, professor of agronomy at the University of Minne-

sota, as saying: IIMo"ring is the recommended practice for controlling many kinds of

weeds if done at the right time for two, three, or four years. In general, mow such

weeds as thistles when in the bud or bloom stage."

The weed expert "rent on to say, however, that spraying ''lith 2,4-D or 2,4,5-T gives

better control of more kinds of '''eeds by a single application than does a single

mowing. Best results are obtained by spraying weeds that are actively growing.

Dunham added that the treatment usually must be repeated for two or more years, but

that there is no injury to grasses when the sprays are used properly.

After the perennial grass seedlings have reached the two- to four-leaf stage,

treatment with 2,4-D is both safe and effective in controlling broad-leaved weeds.

Best results are obtained when the land is not heavily infested with annual grass

weed seeds.

According to Dunham, in very weedy pastures '1here good perennial grasses are thin,

frequent cultivation in late summer or early fall may be necessar~ to kill old sod

in preparation for reseeding. A firm seedbed is very important for successful

reseeding.

Further information regarding weed control is outlined in Extension Pamphlet 187,

"Chemical ~[eed Control in Minnesota." Single copies are available from the Bulletin

Room at University Farm in St. PauloI' from the county agricultural agent.

-RJP-
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I

For publication/week of
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i
I

I

MACHINERY HOUSING
BULLETIN RELEASED

Storage and shelter of farm machinery is constantly becoming a more

problem, County Agent _ commented this week (today) in nouncing

the release of a new publication on that subject.

The publ1cat 10n, North Central Regional Publ1cat ion ]1, "Farm IlachinjrY !lou.ing,"

goes into such things as planning, types of machinery storagA and actua construc-

tion of buildings. Also included are ideas on building farm shops and qUipment.

Minnesota, St. Paul.

him or by writing the Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, Universi

Aftar readers have decided on the type of building they wish, the pr

fromsuggests that interested persons get the bCounty Agent _

Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paul. Plans sell at 15 cents

Regional Publication 31 is a contribution of the Subcommittee on Mac

may be ordered by number from the Extension Agricultural Engineers, Ins

-RJP & RR-

also co-operating in the Midwest Plan Service.

Storage and Farm Shops of the North Central Regional Farm Structures Colordinating

Committee. This committee represents 15 midwest agricultural colleges 1hiCh are

I

I
I
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Immediate Re1eas~

So far, the crop is generally better than it was last year.

IPEAK OF STRAWBERRY CROF TO BE JLtlE 22

Minnesota should have a good crop of strawberries this year, !

barring extremely hot weather or excessive moisture this month, acCOr~ing

to George Nelson, secretary of the Minnesota Berry Growers' Council ard

nursery inspector for the Minnesota Department of Agriculture, Dairy rnd

I

I

Food.

Some damage has been done to berries by the strawberry weevil,

but where commercial growers have sprayed, this pest has been brought under

complete control.

Peak of the strawberry crop this year is expected to be reached the

week of June 22. Cool weather has delayed ripening of the crop, Nels1n

said. The first berries have been picked in southeastern Minnesota,

Ibut no commercial shipments will be made till the week of June 15. Ar·ew

berries should appear in local markets this week-end.
I

Main June.bearing varieties sold by commercial growers in Minnes~ta

are Premier, Beaver and Dunlap.

A-9394-jbn
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LATE BLIGHT WARNING ISSUED

Immediate Reltase

Potato plants growing in dumps should be destroyed as soon as

possible in order to prevent late blight, R.C. Rose, extension plant

pathologist at the University of Minnesota, warned today.

Continuation of cool wet weather may cause an early appearance of

late blight in Minnesota this year, he said. He suggested using a

chemical weed killer to kill the plants in dumps. Calcium chloride

the best and cheapest method of doing this, said Rose.
~

Places where old potatoes have been dumped are usually sources f

local infestation of late blight. The disease will be found in these

places a week or 10 days before it appears in fields and gardens,

explained Rose.

Covering dumps with dirt, using a bulldozer for large dumps, m y

also work as a control measure, he stated.

A-9395-rr
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DR. STAKMAN TO BE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATICN CrnSULTANT

Immediate Rellease.

E.C. Stakman, retiring head of the University of Minnesota

of Plant Pathology, will become consultant in agriculture for the Rock feller

Foundation, July 1. The consultantship will enable him to continue so e of

the work he has conducted for the University of Minnesota and for the .5.

Department of Agriculture. Headquarters for the work will be maintain d in

St. Paul. As a consultant, Dr. Stakman will advise on Rockefeller I

Foundation' agricultural improvement programs in Mexico and Columbia at'd the

Foundation's over-all scientific projects in Latin America. His new

assignment will take him out of the country frequently. I

Dr. Stakman has spent 44 years at the University of Minnesota. s~nce

i

1917 he has held a joint appointment with the United States Department 10f

Agriculture and since 1940 he has been chief of the University's Depar1ment

of Plant Pathology and Botany. !

I

He is listed in the book "The 100Most Important People in the wor~d

I
Today" and has served as president of the American Association for the I

i

Advancement of Science. He is serving on the advisory committee for I

biology and medicine of the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission. He is a memPer

of the National Science Boerd and the Board of Consultants for Agricult~re of
I

the Rockefeller Foundation. He has been U.S. delegate to the United Nafions

Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization general conferences.1
I

A- 9396-hbs
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BOYS' STATE TO (PEN SUNDAY

g the',During the week, more than 275 Minnesota high school boys

Registration for Fifth annual Boys' State, on the St. Paul campus of the

University June 14-20, will open Sunday at 2 p.m., it was announced toda by

J.O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses at the

event will get a practical course in civics by participating in the func ions

of mock governmental units. They will be housed in dormitories and will get

their meals on the St. Paul campus.

First assembly of Boys' State will take place at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in

Coffey hall. The delegates will be welcomed by J.O. Christianson. FoIl wing

this assembly, politics will get into full swing.

Sponsors of Boys' State are the Minnesota American Legion and the Univer-

sity of Minnesota Institute of Agriculture.

A-9397-rr
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FOUR-HIERS TO NATIOIUL CAMP IN WASHINGTON

University Farm News
Institute ot Agriculture
University ot Minnesota
St. Paull Minnesota
June 10 1953

I

(with mat) I

!

Four Minnesota 4-H club members will be in Washington, D. C., this teek (June

17-24) attending the twenty-third Nationa.l 4-H Club Camp. .

Left to right. they are Melva Lou Roforth. 18, Gtl'llllAA. Martin coun1Y: Allen

Croone. 19. ChlBago City. Chis_ county: Catherine Keltgen. 19, St. per' Nicollet

county; and James Rabehl, 19, Rochester, Olmsted county. l'
The award ot a trip to the camp is considered one ot the most covet d honors in

4-H club 'iOrk. The delegates were chosen on the basis ot their achieve ents in

leadership and community service and completion of projects in BgriCultire and home

making. They have been club members tor trom seven to 10 years and are Ijunior

leaders. Allot them have won county, state and national honors~ !

1

Attending the camp with the group are Kathleen Flom, assistant 8tat~ 4-H club
I
I

leader at the University ot Minnesota: Nicholas Weyrens, county agricul ural agent,

Fergus Falls; and Felicity Gowing, International Farm Youth Excbangee t om Australia

who has been spending the pa.st 10 weeks on tarms in Kandiyohi and Noble counties.
!

The Minnesota Bankers l association is providing funds for the trips Ito
i

Washington.

High-through hearing addresses by leading men and women in governmental posi

I

"Know Your Government- ",nl be the theme of this year I8 camp, which Iw11l be
I

attended by 4-H club members trom nearly all of the 48 states. During ~he week in

Washington, the club boys and girls will get a better understanding ot

government functions, by their own first-hand observation, group discus ions and

Center in ~eltsville, Maryland.

,

lights of the week will include tours of government buildings and other IPlaoes ot

interest in Washington, D. C., and a trip to the National Agricultural ~8eareh
1

-jbn- 1

I

Cooperative Extension Work in Agrioult.ure and Home Economics, untversit:ot Minnesot~
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department ot Agriculture Coope ating, Paul
E. Miller, Direc'or. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts ot ~
8 and June 30, 1914. 1
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SPECIAL to weekly papers
of Rosemount area

i

i1 counths

!

,

i
i

RCSEMOUNl VISITCRS t DAY JULY 8 !

The annual station field day of the University of Minnesotat~
Agricultural Experiment Station at Rosemount will be held wedneSday~

I

JUly 8, it was announced this week by T.H. Fenske, assistant dean 0t
the University's Institute of Agriculture. I

I

The daY·~0ng event will include guided tours to points of inter

est at the station and a short speaking program featuring agricultu~al

experiment project leaders and administrators of the University.

Visitors will bring their own picnic lunches, with coffee and

cream to be provided on the grounds.
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EDIl<RS GUE515 AT SOUTHERN SCH0a. DEDICATIOO

Editors and publishers of southern Minnesota newspapers will b

special guests at dedication exercises for the University of Minnesota's

new Southern School of Agriculture at Waseca Friday (June 19).

Representing the ""'--~----~t'"'"at the dedication will be
(name of your paper)---------_.

Members of the First District of the Minnesota Editorial Assoc ation

will hold a meeting at Waseca on the same day as the dedication exerci$es.

They will also be taken on tours of the Southern School and Experiment

Station and will witness the dedication as a group.

The dedication exercises, to which the public is invited, wil

begin at 2 p.m. at the new school. Speakers will be Dr. J.L. Morrill,

president of the University of Minnesota, and Dr. C.H. Bailey, dean

emeritus of the University's Institute of Agriculture. Dr. Bailey wil give

the dedicatory address, and President Morrill will speak for the Unive sity.

Cpen house at the Southern School and the Experiment Station will

follow the dedication exercises.

Bernard Youngquist is principal of the Southern School of Agric~lture,
and R.E. Hodgson is superintendent of the School and Experiment Station~

!
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HCW MlCH CAPITAL DO YOU NEED TO START FARMING?

Immediate Release

As little as $3,000-$5,000 is enough to start farming if a person is willing to

begin as a renter.

This is brought out in an article in the current issue of Minnesota arm Business

Notes, pUblication of the University of Minnesota Department of Agricult ral Economics

and the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

The authors, B.F. Stanton and T.R. Nodland, University of Minnesota gricultural

economists, warn that beginning farmers often take a serious risk when t ey stretch

their capital resources to cover both the purchase of the farm and the 1 vestock and

equipment necessary to operate it.

A survey conducted by University of Minnesota agricultural economist1 shows that

the average person starting farming during the 1947-51 period in southea1tern Minne

sota under a livestock and crop share arrangement invested only $3,300 f~om his own

savings in the business he operated. Added to $2,600 he borrowed, this ,eans that

he supplied only 21 per cent of the total he used.

Stanton and Nodland point out that part of the beginning farmer's ca ital must

be reserved as cash to pay regular operating exper.ees. They indicate tha it may be
I

advisable to start with used rather than new machines and that only the mfst-necessary

machines need to be purchased. The initial investment in machinery can b reduced

by hiring such services as trucking, combining and corn picking, the econ mists

suggest.

other pointers for beginning farmers from Stanton and Nodland include the tip

that hogs and poultry provide a quick turnover of investment during the ffrst years

'lihUe the operator is getting.r;tarted•. Calh crops may aleo be good bets ~ tt)ey say.
I
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SPECIAL

SPECHT NAMED MANAGER "PIDWVILLE '53"

ess groups

amed general

Announcement of Specht's selection was made today by Gerald 0' Lau lin, Annan-

"Plowville '53" will be sponsored this year by the Minnesota So11 Co servation

districts and radio station WCCO, Minneapolis-St. Paul.

dale farmer and chairman of the event.

Jerome Specht, Wright County Agricultural Extension Agent,

manager of IIPlowville '53" which will be held between Maple Lake and

Wright county, September 26.

i

in the ~rea are cooperating in the event. The U. S. Soil Conservation Service and

the University Agricultural Extension Service, through local represent~tives, will

aid in planning the layout and explaining practices during the b1g day.

Specht will be responsible for general management of the day. The purpose of
i

the day is to demonstrate proper soil conservation practices on the far and to

promote greater soil conservation in the area.

According to 0' Laughlin and Specht, arrangements are being male to

15.000 people for the event. Final plans are being made to obtain a we

national agricultural leader as key speaker.

Special statewide contests, stressing soil conservation practices. a so are

being planned.
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VIS ITCRS TO SEE NEW AG SCHOCt.

Immediate Release

of the University's Institute of Agriculture.

The dedication exercises will get under way at 2 p.m.

address, and Dr. Morrill will speak in behalf of the University.

Guided inspection tours of instructional and farming facilities will \be part

of the program when the University of Minnesota's new Southern School of ~griculture

is dedicated at pUblic exercises Friday, June 19.

Speakers will linclude
I

Dr. J.L. Morrill, president of the University, and Dr. C.H. Bailey, dean ~eritus
I

Dr. Bailey will give the dericatory
i
I

I

Tours of the school and the University's experimental farm area surropnding it

will be conducted followIng the dedication program.

School facilities include fireproof dormitories, well-lighted shops a~d modern

classrooms. Students of agriculture and related subjects there also have $ccess in
!

their studies to the farm area and other facilities of the Southern Agricuttural

Experiment Station.

The Southern School of. Agriculture, which opened in January this year~

only, serves students of high school age in 38 southern Minnesota countiesJ
I

for men

Other

months term during the winter.

schools of agriculture are operated by the University at St. Paul, Morris, Crookston
i

and Grand Rapids. Like the other schools, the Southern School operates un1er a six-

i

In addition to standard high school academic courses, instruction at ~~e Waseca
I

school includes welding, carpentry, machinery, meats, livestock, dairying, ~rops,

II

soils and farm management. Home economics will be added to the curriculum ~hen

women students are admitted. Enrollment for women is expected to be open6dwith

the beginning of the fall term of 1953.

A-9398-rr
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I
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Immediate Release

More than 90 pieces of hay and silage making equipment will be put rough its

paces at Minnesota Hay Day, to be held at the University of Minnesota's orthwest

School and Experiment Station, Crookston, Tuesday, June 23.

Hay Day is being sponsored co-operatively by the University of Minne ota Insti

tute of Agriculture and The Farmer magazine.

The equipment, provided by various dealers, will include stackers, f eld hat···

vesters, elevators, rakes, blowers, balers, driers, self-unloading wagons crushers,

mowers, silos and others.

The equipment will be demonstrated in the field during an all-day pr gram which

will begin at 10 a.m.

Following field demonstrations in the morning, a noon hour program w 11 be

featured by an address on "Forage Crops in Efficient Livestock Production," by Dr.

W.M. Myers, head of the University of Minnesota agronomy department and on of the

world's top authorities on forage production.

The noon program will also include a panel discussion on making and u Ing hay

and hay-crop silage, with T.M. McCall, superintendent of the Northwest 5ch 01 and

Station, acting as moderator. Members of the panel will include M.L. Buch nan, head

of the animal husbandry department at North Dakota Agricultural College; M•• Armour,

extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota; and William Strickler farmer

from Euclid, Minnesota.

During the afternoon, the program will be devoted to making silage.

farmers will be able to see how silage preservatives are used and how diff ent grass

silage making methods work.

A-9399-rr
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TIME TO CAN, FREEZE RHUBARB

Immediate Re ease

Homegrown rhubarb is a good buy now for freezing and canning, Mrs. Eleanor

Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesot~lsaid

today. It is at top quality now both in the market and in home garde

Vfuen selecting rhubarb, be sure that it is crisp and of a good re color;

avoid stalks that are limp, Mrs. Loomis suggests.

Freezing is the easiest and one of the most satisfactory ways to reserve

rhubarb for future use. Simply wash the stalks, cut them into one-inc lengths,

package in polyethylene bags or other moisture-vapor-proof freezing co tainers,

label with name of product and date and freeze. This dry pack is exce lent for

pies, but for sauce rhubarb has a better flavor if it is packed in a s gar

syrup of 3-1/3 cups sugar to I quart cold water.

Tests at the University of Minnesota frozen foods laboratory show that the

quality of rhubarb is best if it is frozen in spring or early summer wile the

stalks are tender and juicy. After hot weather sets in, the stalks of en

become tough, bitter and undesirable for freezing.

The hot water bath method is the recommended way to can rhubarb. Extension

nutritionists at the University of Minnesota suggest adding one fourth as much

sugar as rhubarb by measure, baking until tender in a covered dish, th n packing

hot in h0t jars and pTocessing for 10 minutes in a ho~ water bath. Or add t cup

sugar to each quart of rhubarb, let it stand to draw out the juice and bring to

a boil. Pack hot, cover with hot juice and process for 10 minutes in hot water

bath.
University nutritionists warn against putting up raw rhubarb in cold water

without any processing. If rhubarb keeps when it has been put up in cold water,
it is purely an accident, as there is nothing in this process to insure preser
vation, the nutritionists say: ·With the high percentage of spoilage th t can be
expected, this method of putting up rhubarb is a poor use of time and m terial,
according to the home economists. Even though the rhubarb escapes mold and fer
mentation, there is nothing to prevent the undesirable flavor changes w ich are
brought about by the enzymes naturally present in the product.

A-940l-jbn.
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4-H OFFICERS, Goa> GROOMING WINNERS NAMED

-------

Immediate Release

New officers of the Minnesota 4-H Federation were installed and 43 lue ribbon

winners in the good grooming contest were presented at the closing

State 4-H Club Week Thursday evening (June 11) in St. Paul.

ly for

More than 1200 4-H boys and girls attended the annual club week on he St. Paul

campus of the University of Minnesota.

Installed as new federation officers were David Rentschler, 20, Lak field,

Jackson county, president; Ann Eichler, 17, Foley, Benton county, vice resid~nt~

Roger 01son,"19, Hutchinson; McLeod-county, secretary; ~nd Helen Fahnin , 19,

Cleveland, LeSueu~ county, tre~surer. They will.t~~e office October 1. I

Named "best groomed" among 150 club members representing Minnesota 10unties in

the annual good grooming contest held Thursday (June 11) were: !

girls - Donna Lia, Detroit Lakes; Yvonne Kavanagh, Appleton; Floren e Jukulen,

Lake Crystal; Donna Ganske, Sleepy Eye; RaNaye Perbix, Hamburg; Margare Ann Wik,

Milan; Vonda Jackson, Kenyon; Elaine Shelso, HamelJ Mary Ann Morgan, Ro nd Lake;

Shirley Knutson, Dawson; Judy Gl'O'SIald • Granada; Judy Cote, Little Falls; Lavonne

Reinartz, Rose Creek; Margaret Huelskamp, New Ulm; Evelyn Elfore, Rochester.

Muriel Erickson, Battle Lake; Barbara Caughey, Perham; Shirley Boen, Roseau;

Geraldine Zaum, New Praq~; Marilyn Sulheim, Butterfield; Mary Jean Wood ard,

Campbell; Elaine Luhman, Howard Lake.

Boys - Gerald Engstrom, Audubon; Douglas Strom, Madelia; Leon Finifr ck, Barnum;

Sheldon Anderson, North Branch; Thomas Schaeffer, ROSemount; George Nich Is,

WinnebagoJ John Hinsch, Goodhue; Dallen Peterson, Sunburg; Vance Peterso , ~adison;

Francis Hankins, Cleveland; Gordon Griesmann, Glencoe; Billy Trunk, Mila~j Gary

Hanson, Mankato; Ted Ludlow, Worthington; Robert Williams, Simpson; Blaits.. ' Dahl,

ynderwood; Wilfred Hachmann, Jasper; Eldon Nuessmeier, Gibbon; Bob Lerfa d, Clarissa;

Karl Youngberg, New Richland; and Roy Brown, Lewiston. I
I

A-9402-jbn
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in the fall of 1951 as a scientific adviser in connection with the Rockefeller

Foundation program.
,

Dr. Christensen is a member of many scientific and honorary societi~s, He has

served as associate editor of the journal Phytopathology and as presiden of the

American Phytopathological Society. He was a member of the advisory co ittee of

the Biological Branch of the U.S. Army Chemical Corps in 1946-48. The N rthwest

Crop Improvement Association named him an Honorary Seed Grower in 1948. t
He is the author of approximately 75 pamphlets and articles in prof ssional

publications as well as chapters in various scientific books. I

Dr. Snyder is known to thousands of Minnesotans through press, radi1 and TV and

appearances at meetings in bringing the results of horticultural researc~ to farmers

and gardeners. He came to Minnesota from South Dakota State College, Whlre he was

assistant professor of horticulture. Previously he had taught botany at the Univer-

sity of Wyoming.

A native of Shepherd, Michigan, Dr. Snyder did undergraduate and graduate work

at the University of Washington, from which institution he received his P.O. degree

in 1935. He is a member of various profes5ional societies, including th American

societ~ for Horticultural Science, Men's Garden Club of America and the ~innesota-'
I

Horticultural Society. I

His membership in honorary societies includes Phi Beta Kappa and Sigra Xi and

Phi Sigma. Dr. Snyder has authored numerous bUlletins, circulars and sCi~ntific

papers.
,

Dr. Bayley, a native of Battle Creek, Michigan, received his B.S. de ree from

lMchigan State College, his M.S. degree from the University of Minnesota nd his Ph.D.

from the University of Wisconsin. His experience also includes employmen as the

first manager of the Minnesota Valley Breeders' Association and 3t years 'n the U.S.

Army. He has been at the University of Wisconsin since 1948. He is the ~uthor of
I

a number of research articles in professional journals.

A-9403-rr
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Former students and graduates of the University of Minnesota St.

School of Agriculture from Chippewa. Lac qui Parle. Lincoln. Lyon. Redwood.

Renville. and Yellow Medicine Counties will hold their annual reunion on S

June 28. at the Cottonwood City Park. Cottonwood. Minnesota. 1 block East 0

Co-op Oil Station On Highway 23 in Yellow Medicine County. according to

ment received from Dr. Jo 0 0 Christianson. Superintendent of the School of

Agriculture at the St. Paul Campus•
•

ASE

Mr. Myron Clark. Commissioner of Agriculture. Dairy and Food. State

of Minnesota and Vice President of the School of Agriculture Alumni Association.

Miller. project supervisor for the School of Agriculture. will be present

will speak at the afternoon program beginning at 2:00 p.m. Professor Ralph •

will also speak to the group.

The committee in charge of arrangements for the event includes

Melvin R. Anderson. Clarkfield. President; Walter George LeMon. Cottonwood.

Vice President; and Orlin R. Skaar. Minneota. Secretary-Treasurer.

They join with Dr. J. O. Christianson in urging all former student

and graduates in Chippewa. Lac qui Parle. Lincoln, Lyon. Redwood. Renville.

and Yellow Medicine counties. as well as any young people interested in

ing the School of Agriculture. to bring a picnic lunch at noon and join the

reunion program at 2:00 p.m.

· 1IB.JIk:'e... of Wo. ana • an .pozuaor1J.tc .abollu-8b.1pe \0 the Sobool

Agr1Ct1ltun at S'. Paul are o.cUal~ 1n'tlte4 to atteD4 tb1a nualtm.



Two professors will be promoted to fill positions which will be vacated by

retiring department heads in the University of Minnesota Institute of Ag iculture
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NEW AG DEPARTMENT HEADS NAMED AT U

I

I

*********~**
FCR RELEASE
SATLRDAY P.M., Jun 13
********* **

July 1.

Scheduled to succeed E.C. Stakman as head of the Department of Pathology

and Botany, is Jonas J. Christensen, staff member since 1920. He has se ved fre-

quently as acting head of the department during the absences of Dr. Stak an.

husbandry at the University of Wisconsin.

Leon C. Snyder, extension horticulturist since 1945, will succeed WH. Alderman

as head of the Department of Horticulture. I

Another major appointment to take effect July 1 is that of Ned D. B1Y1ey as
,

associate professor of dairy husbandry. He will fill a vacancy left by 1he death

of Marshall Hervey in January. Dr. Bayley is now assistant professor of dairy
I

Dr. Christensen, a native of Hutchinson, Minnesota, received B.S., M.S. and

Ph.D. degrees from the University of I~nnesota. After serving in the med·cal de-
I

partment of the U.S. Army in World War I, he was named instructor in Plant pathology

at the University in 1920. He advanced through the ranks to a full profetsorshiP

in 1938. !

i

Dr. Christensen's distinguished career has inclUded a year's furloug' in 1929-

30 for stUdy in Europe as a Guggenheim Memorial Fellow. In 1950 he spent four months

as a plant pathologist in Japan with the Natural Resources Section under he supreme

, .

commander for the Allied Powers, Department of the Army. As the result 0 his

work in analyzing ~nd evaluating disease problems in production and storag of Jap~

anese food crops, he was made an honorary member of the Japanese Phytopat ological
society.

He was on a six-weeks leave in December, 1950-January, 1951 to study tiseases

of cereal plants in Latin America and Mexico in relation to crop improvemett in the

U.S. at the request of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. He returned tOiMexico
f?r a month
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FCREIGN AG MEN TO STUDY SEED IMPROVEMENT AT U

Immediate Re ease

Thirty agricultural specialists from seven foreign countries wi 1 begin a

three-weeks short course in seed improvement Monday (June 15) on the St. Paul

campus of the University of Minnesota.

The course is being given by the University of Minnesota Instit te of Ag

riculture in co-operation with the Mutual Security Agency and the U•• Department

of Agriculture, according to J.O. Christianson, director of agricult ral short

courses at the University.

Chairman of the program committee for the course is W.M. Myers, head of

the University agronomy department.

Attending will be agricultural workers from Austria, Belgium, F ance, Greece,

the United Kingdom, Turkey and Yugoslavia. They will include state gricultural

administrators, representatives of seed firms, research workers, edu ators and

farm managers.
I

The visitors will arrive on the St. Paul campus Sunday evening after spend-

ing a week in Washington, D.C., and at the U.S. Department of Agricul ure's

Research Center at Beltsville, Maryland. They will leave for further study at

Oregon State College, Corvallis, Oregon, on July 4.

In studying the Minnesota seed improvement program, which is con idered to
be a model of its kind. the visitors will receive instruction from Un versity
staff members in several departments, from representatives of the U.S Department
of Agriculture, the Minnesota Department of Agriculture, Dairy and Fo d and
members of the seed industry.

Features of the Minnesota seed improvement program which will re eive
special attention during the course will include field and vegetable rop breeding
and testing, determining recommended varieties, foundation seed stock, work of the
Minnesota Crop Improvement Association, production and marketing, cle ning and
processing equipment, state seed laws, and the role of private indust y in
producing and marketing superior seed.

The group will spend some time visiting University branch agriCu~'tural
experiment stations, seed farms, and facilities of firms engaged in s ed
growing and allied businesses. i

A-9404-rr



UDtY~rllt7 '~r. Bevl
Information SerYlce
Inltitute of ~leulture

unlY4~llt7 of Mlnneleta
St. Paul 1 Mlnn.slota
Jun.. 1) 1~'

BIIYD GIlD
IIW U. TI'l'L!:

SPICIAL to TraYerle
Count7 Papers

rank oranhtan' "rofe..or on the Unh.r~tt7 of Minn.eloh Itafr. llceo1"d In« \0 Paul

E. Miller. di reI'! \or "r the A«rlcnl tural Ixtendon Se"lee.

The ehan«e In 'ttle e,.. In. re~o«ftltlon. of lis.er', work a, conn'7 ...nt and

his contribution, \0 the oYer-ell objectt••, of the Oftlyerli\J.

Miller polat, ont th,,' the pro-otlon doe, aet affect ~te.er'l ,tatul In 'he

count7. ae t, e~lo,e4 loeall, and will eontluue to work 10cal1, fro. hl1 count7 ex-

tendon of1't.ee. Ifhe ,taa4Il1'd, of the count, acen", 'PO,t are 4etel'1lll1,e4 b7 the Unhsr-

8i\7 and the polt'lon i, recocailed ~•• UnlYerstt7 al vell .1 •eonnt1 etaft politton.

he lIu·yed. al count, ,,«ell\ 1ra Ca.. Conn', tor oYer ~ 7ear ,,1l4 .1 dub -«ent in Ituea

of the uni.er,tt, ot Kinne,ot~. ColI.,. of A«rieulture. vith a aaJor In eeoaoaica and

edueation. he t~ht rural Ichool at !TIer for A ,t•• b.fore entertng extenston. work.

contribute MAter'al17 to rar~ pro«rel~ both by their work with 1ndlYidual farmer, and

.erltt7 and the U.~. De~artm.nt of Acrtculture to 'he attention of fa~ers.-

-Bie.er h~. done an excellent joh in c.r~ing out this program. p

-hbe-



UalYerst', r~r- Jew.
I"t'),...dloa .....t"v'e.
!ft.tttni~ of ~r'~)\~r~

Uaher"', of Mt....ch.
~,. Paul 1 .I~~.eot~

June 1) 1~)

GRAjj(t* CalU
.i" u. 1'ItI.~

la th••• ftf)\mU••• ~\ 4.....101/4'4 an ~.:PA.hll17 .tl'Q~ l)'Mf""l'lS 1n 4.K Club work,

dlll'r,.l11l'.', bo,."eI11t"l"tt and IICJ"OJIO.-,. h Ie Oft \b. lMah of 'btl "'Ork that he hn

of f~·rtneJ"'.·

..hba-



UDty~,.d '1' F'.~lIi JI~~

tftfo~t\en :~~Tte.

In8tt tv.t. o~ Agrlcul \"l"e
UnlTftrtlt7 ~f MtnDelOta
~t. Paull Mlnne.ota
3,.•• 1) lQ,)

A9J1 OIYg
OW U. !I'l'L't:

elll'l hh, ...., Polk coun',. ..rteul'u!".l "C.nt, hat b••D pJ"OlIO\e4 \0 the l"lUlk of

oontrtbQ'tons '0 the o.~r-.l1 obJeott... of the 081.lrlt"•

.nd ih. ~."lo. I. r~oognized 8S ~ UnITerst',. .s well a. a ooun'T .taff position.

UnHed iJt'! tet'.'P"I'\!Ptmt of ~te~'l\1l!'e'. ~pel'lol' 3."10' .\veN , 1'1 1~9. In ~'ddUlon,

h. hu b••" r.eo~lled "b7 the l .. Uollal Coat,. 1«Pleulh1'a1 ~h Auo~laUon vlUl l~.

Polk Couaty POftt.
(more)



'Carl Ash) -2- June 1) 1953

Or. H.~old "CT. Dean of the Ual.er,t'7 I.atlt.'. of l«JOleultur•• vhlch In

cl1l4•• the -'«rle'J} tural ;:'dendoll 3e"108••aid tn recoml\endlD« the pl'OlJIOtton.

·Coun'" .lge-nh 001lt:r1lNte .'.rlal17 ,. f~ 'P"f:'T'e", both bl \hell' work with huU

Tld'llu r.~!'. 8»4 t"~I'. «J"Gup' .ad -r )rhlc1q; \he 1'''''.111 ttl 01 the lah" _dent! flo

r •••l!!"u at the '1alyel"tlU,. l\ftd \»... 0. 1. T'lep"l't.eeDt.f A.grleulmre '0 the .UfIJ'fttt~n

-bbe-



ual.~r_l" l~,. k.-.
t.'Gra~'~~~ ~.r,'~~

In,U'·'\tI ' "~'~·'t.l·"

fhah."~'" fj r i( ha••~ t!to
·n. rA'tIl 1 "*l!u,••e'"
J'~.JU 1:' 19~'

tUilAlJ finQ
il'.. n. 'i'ffl,'&;



A. ~.... ~n" 1~' h. l!\tllll Ml~ d."la~ _ !!It1"01It; .eU een.,..,....\to. J""&.

~.. "," b, do... oub'.~:H1l4f ,~~" "t Ul ~. ,u\'1.1l'e. l\M 11.... '00: ""ul}' tn \he

""fiV. I" 4-~ (;1"b ld'9fl'"- btl. been .,.,...le11.7 ,,~'" :i.pt., ilh ."'DJ TO••e Il •

....t.

Or. ilal"014 Maey. Diad of .... ~.he... l" I ••" .... Dt "«,,lC'alftJo•• 1fJatl!£. t ....

d ••• '" .,ftlW1"It-1. ~."'.lc. :s.""'~.. ..U la ._••",,,,Ua« \II. ,...110'10••

·~..t, _«ph eo,,'.'.t. lMt.,.tal1r • ~1"'llI! ~1I. be\k "'- ~.',P"'" .ltA 1Mi

..14:'Q..1 fll,...,.. ~M fV'll ~. U4 " vi_til« \b40 Hal t. • • t tis. 1.,•• \ ••teatlfi.

'''It''''ft , ~. Yah....U,. ~a4 '" U.~. :4J<U'...., of,.,.,..1\...... t.a. ","ea'loR

.f t1\ •

·K it•• 40.... an.n.., J.\ t. M""71.. ft' \1\1, ""P'd.-
-h.....



nnl~p~t'7 F~ neVI
Iftform~t1on 3erTiolt
Inl'l\1 'ute of AJl:rle1 l1 tU!"1!

UnlYe~91'7 ot MinnesotA
st. 'P,ul 1 Mb\.l'l.'IOtR

June l' 19'))

!UBi: GIVIN
)fEW U. '1'1TJ:

lUllep, IU.reetop of the A«Plou1 tural ~tendoll Serr1ne.

'l'he ~e 11l tUle 0_ til J"MOftIll Uon 01 A..•• \fOrk as ooun\7 agent and hla

Ple 11 8II'ploy.M\ 10CAl17 and v111 eon\t... to ~rit locally from hi. county extendon

off!oe. !he Ihndttl'de of the oount7 agent's 1"0" lU"e deteJ"tll.lned by the tlnlverd'T

~ the 'j)Olnloll is t-eGOcnhed a. 1\ 'abtYtlrd'7 ~. woe1l llLa II county stAt! podUon.

k1me'~ :-ecopltlon cd. pJ"OlIIOttoll \0 "811001ate prot.seor mark'. ~ f11"'1\ HIM

Aun" lv!.t OM of \he lOV8Gt ,..nd 110.' 4!"!IICU1.h~ ,.eool'd. ot count,)' ar,ent. work

In \he a,,,te. Afttn' reoelT1JV' his m"'l\ t.1W, • decree hom \he lJni't'er.U7 ot ~lnn.;otl'-l

til 1922. he val 't'Ocat1onal sn-tcul w.roe ka.oh8l' aDd principal of \.he hlgh tobool at

VelTa. lIor\h n~a\a.

In 1924, AlIne enterod. aoun'T extenalon I'aAkI ill MltmHOt.a ft.. agent In :iherburne

Count)". In, 19)1. he 'beeu. Sec" Coun\)' Agent. In 19)6, 01.,\84 A,!:ent. He hAll beon

tn 011l8hd Coull. 81nce \hat tllne. except tor Dee.rl,y t~.«) 1'8l!il"a' ••"1ee wi\h l.J1iRRA

tn !ar.ol1aYla &nd X\a17 durlD« the war and tour IIOnth, !U eonwltMt. 111 del"t'l\8.nl' !"or



( Attne. R"T) ,-•• 1) 195)

A8Iloe"!tHon top hh outslandtftlf contributions \0 agr1ettl ture. In 1952, he was the

tlrlt eo'lftty !tP'ent to ""2" Heet•• th. A~lU"d. of Merit, the h1past avnrd of the

~.t,t~nal 3ar." CaUDell.

'Dr. Ht\.1"01d MAey, 1'leu. of ~ thll......U,. 1nl'1'ute of J.cJoicul RJ'e. whIch lnclud••

~e Ar.'Ptn1\un1 Izt...loft 3el"'tlce, .a14 la reoo--.41Df!': \be pI"OJIOUon, ·CcuntT

egenh eon'l'lbaM ..wr\a117 \0 fU"ll progre•• \0\11 'bT 'Uteir .I'k "Uh IDl1hldual

t&Z"lfl.P' and ,~ groUp. t".M 'b7 'bl"tn«t-e \he rosul'. of the 1.., •• , Be' an'Uie ,..-

••lU'Ch at the Un!".r.! V ad. \be U. 5. IJepar\m..' of Agrleu1 tare \0 til" at. ".mUon

of l'armeJll.·

"lCl". Aun. hRI do... g axcanea' job in eaJIlT1.ag 0\1\ \hI, pJlOgr....m••

-hb...



UalY8r"'7 F'\ra lev.
Iftfor~"oa 3erYic.
ID.'l'~'. of~tcultur.
UnIY.ret'y 01 N1Dfte80ta
St. Pft,1l1 1 N.tna.so'"
Jusu. 1; 19~'

SYO!ODl Gnd
~ U. lfI'lL1

3r;i!!CIAl to lenYUle CoWlt, Paper.

Mt11.r. Air.ator ot 'h. ,«rloul'ural .'.alloa S.ntce.

hh coatrllmtioft to \he • .,er-all ob3"U", of \h. tJnh.r9t~.

MUler ,ebh 011' \bat the ,,"lIO\loa 40•• BO' aft.a' Snbo4a '. "a\u, tn \he

county. Ie 11 ~101ft4 toedl, u4 will co"Un. \0 work locall1 tro. hh COUll"

194~.



(FrPluk STo boda ) June 1) 19S)

Dr. Harold Mae,. !)ellft of \he Unh'..r Il1\, Intltl tut. 0' A«r leul t.11J"e. vb toh Include.

\h. A«rleultural bten,ton 341"10•• add In reoo.n'endt~ \be prollOUon, ·COUll"

-.rente contrtbute _ter1,,11, to '!l!"ll -pro,re•• 'both b7 their '«Irk with lndlYtdual

flU'll.rl ad farm '"U'pl dIS 1:1, 'br1ac1ll« \he ruul,. of' \he 1.,\8,t ,eleaUttc re'l,arch

tilt the tJDtye..IU1 aM. 'h. u. '1. ~a.rt..., of Acrtoulw.re \0 'he aU.DUoll of

'.,rmera.-
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I
To all coun~ies

!

For Publicatlion week of
June 22 and ~ter

~.",,,,***

warns.

FILLERS for your column and other~

Spray for Lice, Ticks -- After shearing, spray sheep with DDT or li~dane to
I

control lice or ticks, suggests W. E. Morris, extension animal hUSbandmar at the

University of Minnesota. Any sprayer can be used if a thorough job of staking the

sheep is done. i

i
I

Teach 'em How -- Don't let untrained youngsters operate farm machin,ry without
I

first teaching them how, urges Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety spe1ialist at

the University of Minnesota. "You wouldn't trust them to drive a run-aw~ team, so

i

why trust them with a run-away machine that is completely dependent on t~eir skill
i

and judgement?" says Prickett.

I

Cedar Rust -- Do you find clusters of gelatinous threads hanging fro~ little

swellings on your red cedar trees? These are evidences of cedar rust, sars R. C.
I

I

Rose, extension plant pathologist at the University of Minnesota. This ~st can

spread to susceptible varieties of apple trees in the neighborhood. On t~e apple
I

leaves, it causes yellow rust spots and often eruptions on the skin of th~ fruit, he

'" '" '" '" '" '" I
Bloat Precautions -- The danger of bloat in cattle can be minimized ty these

precautions, from T. W. Gullickson, professor of dairy husbandry at the u,iversity

of Minnesota: Graze them on a pasture made up of 50 per cent or more gra~ses in with
\

!

the legumes. Don't pasture legumes until they have reached the early b1o~m stage.

Feed hay during the night or several hours before cows are turned on pas*e. Grass

hays and coarse hays are more effective for this purpose than legume hays lor fine-
I

stemmed leafy hays. It may also help to let cows eat hay while on pastur~. Some
I
I

cattlemen find it helps to keep animals on sudan grass pasture at night and turn

them on legumes during the day. Drinking too much at one time, which may ~appen

when cattle do not have continuous access to water, increases the danger o~ bloat.
I
I

There is practically no danger of bloat on all-grass pastures. i

-rr-
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CALL FOR CALCIUM

i

To all count~es

ATT: HOME A~Elfr
For pUblicati~n week of
June 22 i

Minnesota berries are once again on the market.

to be peak of the harvest for June-bearing strawberries in Minnesota.

i

Oalcium is the nutrient most often found low in family diets, accor4ing to Home

Agent (extension nutri~~is~at the University of Minnesrta).

HOmemakers need to give more stress to high-calcium foods in Planninr· meals,

she believes (they believe). Milk is the best food for calcium. so first. emphasis
!

in improving diets should go to milk and milk products. For low-cost die~s, cheaper
I

forms of milk, such as nonfat dry milk, are suggested. Next best to milkl for calcium

are some of the leafy vegetables, notably turnip tops, mustard greens. ka}e and
i
I

collards.

-jbn

STRAWBERRY TIME AGAIN

This is the time to feature strawberries in family and company meals~ urges
!Home Agent _

Strawberries are beginning to ripen in county home gardens !now, and

i
The week of June 22 is e~ected

i

!

Not only are strawberries unmatched for flavor, but they are an excel!lent source
I

of vitamin C, the vitamin ,.,e must have every day to keep healthy. ~ says.
I

Take advantage of strawberry time to serve the family big dishes of r~pe red

berries smothered in rich cream, luscious strawberry shortcakes or ice cre~m topped

with flavo~ful strawberries.

To preserve some of that wonderful flavor for next winter, homemakerSlwill want

to freeze some stra",berries and put up Bome strawberry jam. Home Agent _+1 _
I
I

suggests that homemakers look for good buys in berries this we~k for

freezing and preserving.

Extension Folder 156, "Freezing Fruits and Vegetables," gives directi~ns for
I

freezing strawberries. Get a copy from the County Extension Office.

-jbn-
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HELPS FOR HOME AGElfrS

Special Issue on Home Freezing

Grow More - Preserve More - Use More

This is a companion issue to the one sent you June 1 on hom
canning, to help you put renewed emphasis on the home food prese 
vation program this year in your newspaper and radio publicity. i
This edition on home freezing is a revised version of last year I sl
HELPS FOR HOME AGEi:TTS for May 23, 1952. I

Oheck throttgh this material frequently so you can use the di 
ferent items when they are timely - for your newspaper column, as
separate stories or as fillers or suggestions for radio programs.

All material in this edition has been checked with J. D. Win er
and Shirley Trantanella of the University of Minnesota frozen foo s
laboratory in order to pass on to you the latest freezing techniq es
based on research.

Please file this copy so it will be handy for reference.

Mra. Josephine B. Nelson
Extension Assistant Editor

Use these publications for complete information on freezing:
Extension Folder 156, "Freezing Fruits and Vegetables"
Extension :Bulletin 244, "Freezing Foods for Home Use"
USDA Extension Service Leaflet 321, UWhat to Do \1hen Your Home

III * * * III lie

i

Fr~t'zer Stops"
I

•

In this issue:
How Much Unfrozen Food in the Freezer
Defrosting the Freezer
Plan to Get Most Out of Your Freezer
Use Twist-ems for Sealing :Baa!!
Fryers in the Freezer
Scalding is a Must
~latch Maturity and Variety
Polyethylene Bags May Need Protection
Proper Cooking for Frozen Vegetables
Freeze Early Rhubarb for Best Results

Freezing Eggs
Slice Strawberries for Best avor
Sugar Syrup for Raspberries
Durrant ~1ickie

Use Ripe Pineapple
Bing Cherries Freeze, Too
You Can Freeze Fruits vlithou Sugar
Seed 1m ortant in Getti C rn Ready
Freeze Muskmelon for Fruit
Ascorbic Acid revents Darke

Cooperative Extension \lork 1n Agriculture and Home Economics, University o~ l-iinnesota..
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Coopera~ing, Paul
E. Miller, Director. Published 1n furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acl.ts of
May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Plan to Get Most Out of Your Freezer

•
Helps for Home Agents

How Much Unfrozen Food in the Freezer?

The amount of unfrozen food it's safe to put into a home freeze c~est will vary

with the load already in the box and the size of the freezer. But don't try to

freeze too many packages at one time. Andrew Hustrulid, agricultural ~ineer at
I

the University of Minnesota, says a good rule of thumb Is to put in no $ore than 2
!

to J pounds of unfrozen food per cubic foot of freezer space. In other\words, if
I

you have a l2-foot freezer, you can freeze from 24 to .36 pounds. If th~ packages
I

are spread out so they cool rapidly, another 2 to J pounds per cubic f01t of space

can be frozen in the next l2-hour period. Stagger the unfrozen package, along the

bottom and outside walls, in close contact with the coils, if possible. I ~e sure to

allow air space between packages so they will freeze as quickly as possible. And
I

try not to place unfrozen packages on top of those already frozen.
***~(**

Defrosting the Freezer

As soon as the accumulated frost in the freezer is about a quarter of an inch

thick, it should be scraped off. It may be necessary to scrape the frost off two or

three times a year. First, clear a space by moving packages to other pafts of the
freezer. Then lay a dish towel on the bottom and scrape the frost onto 'he towel,

using a stiff-bristled brush or smooth \rooden or plastic paddle, not a m~tal scraper.
iDon't shut off electricity. I

About once a year the freezer will have to be defrosted, to melt i e which
can't be scraped off. The ~uickest way to defrost the home freezer is to remove the
food and cover it with blankets, disconnect the freezer. then take an e1 ctric fan
and blow air into the freezer until the frost loosens and can be scraped ff. Or
cover the bottom of the freezer with bath towels, set several dishpans of hot water
in the freezer and close the lid while the defrosting takes place. Wash he inside
with soda water before connecting the freezer.

I« IIr * * * III

!

I

YOU'll get the greatest satisfaction from your freezer if you have 1· rapid
turnover of the food that's in it. Studies show that the higher the rate of turnover.
the lower the cost per pound of frozen food. In other ~~rds, a freezer t at's filled
only once a year will ~ot give so much satisfaction as a freezer that's k~pt nearly
full the year round. l'loreover, a half empty freezer uses as much current las one
that's full. Plan ho\-, much of the various meats, fruits and vegetables ~'1l need
during the year and then budget the freezer space accordingly. Budgeting iyour freez
er space allows for a greater variety of frozen food. And there's less chance that
you'll freeze extra amounts of food that may have to be held for so long tbat the
quality will be reduced. .

-jbn-



Helps for Home Agents 2

~ Use Twist-ems for Sealing Bags

If ~rou use "twist-ems" in your garden, you'll have a supply on hand! 1:1hich you

can put to use in freezing food.
i

Twist-ems are the paper-covered wires *seful to
I

tie up plants. 3ut twist-ems are effective, tOG, for sealing plastic bats used for

freezing foods. In fact, they're much easier to use than either heat-sefling or

wrapping \'lith cord. They also have an advantage over rubber bands, Whic1 may

deteriorate. To close the bag for freezing, merely twist the top of it, !then wind
I,

the twist-em tightlY around it. The four-inch length is satisfactory fon pints and

quarts.

FrYers in the Freezer
"

Free space in home freezers may well be allotted to a sup~ly of broi~er~fryer

I
chickens. Cut-up chicken, because it can be packaged flat, takes the lea~t freezer

space. One convenient a~rangement Is to pack the meaty pieces--breasts and legs,

separately from the bony parts--backs, necks and \oTings. Livers e.ncl gizzards should

be wrapped separately from the rest of the chicken because they don't keet as well.
I

These young birds may also be frozen whole to be used for quick roasting. But

whether you freeze these tender birds whole or cut up, be sure to ~~ap th$m closely

and seal tight, using moisture-vapor-resistant \-Trapping. Freeze

temper~ture, then hold at zero F.

lit .... .... lit .... lit

at ~elO\.,-zero

I

Scalding is a Must

Many homemakers are asking if they can't omit the scalding process w~en theY
I

prepare such vegetables as a.sparagus, beans and corn for freezing. The ~s,.,er is

"NoJ" Experiments at the University of Minnesott:1. frozen foods 1a.boratory ~hC)\1 that

vegetables that arenrt scalded lose much of their original color and flavor and t~e

on an unpleasant, str~w-like taste. Unscalded vegetables also lose ascorb~c acid -

~ or vitamin C - much more rapidly during storage than the unscalded ones. $0, if you

want your frozen vegetables to be edible next winter, better sc~ld them betore freez

ing. Follow the specific timetables for scalding each vegetable as given in Exten

sion Folder 156, "Freezing Fruits and Vegetables."

-jbn-



Helps for Home Agents :3

~ Watch Maturity and Variety

Success in freezing green beans and many other green vegetables d~pends to a

large extent on h~rvesting vegetables Rt the proper time-before they ~e too old

and selecting the right variety for freezing. :Beans must be picked wh~n they are
!
!

young and tender, while the seeds are still small. Kentucky Wonder (polle), Blue

Lake Stringless (pole), Giant Stringless Green Pod, Rival, Wade's Bush,l Supergreen,
I

Tendergreen and Topcrop are varieties which freeze well. Recommended vrrieties for
"

freezing are given in Extension Folder 156, "Freezing Fruits and Vegeta~les.1J

1Ic*****

Polyet4ylene Bags May Need Protection

Polyethylene bags are excellent for packaging many kinds

pecially baked goods. However, if they are likely to receive

I

I

of frozen!food, es-

rough han4ling or be
!

moved around a good deal in locker or home freezer, protect them with ad outside
i
,

package such as a cardboard box. Otherwise, the polyethylene may be to~n.

Proper Cooking for Frozen Vegetables
I

The way you cook frozen vegetables 1,,111 have a lot to do ,,,i th their flavor and

quality.

IFrom the freezer directly into the kettle is a good rule to follow ~or best
,

quality, texture and appearance of frozen vegetables. It's best to cook! all vege-

tables while they're still frozen except corn on the cob, which should b+ partially
!

defrosted. If corn on the cob is not partially thawed first, the kernel$ will be

overdone before the cob has a chance to warm through.

Cook the frozen block of vegetables in as little water as possible ~ about i
!

cup or less - and be sure it is boiling briskly. Break the solid mass a~ soon as

possible so the vegetables will cook evenly. Add salt to taste. Cook only until

tender. Because the tissues of frozen vegetables have been softened by b~anching

and freezing, they need only about half as long a cooking time as fresh vegetables.

-jbn-
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Freeze Early Rhubarb for Best Results

You can enjoy the tang of fresh rhubarb pie next winter if you'll ~reeze some of.

the bright red stalks of rhubarb from your Garden this spring. But herfls a word of
i

cautlon: If ~rou "rant the highest quality, pick and freeze it ear~r in ~he season.
I

Tests at the University of Minl1esotr. frozen foods laboratory ahow that ~uccess in
i

freezing rhubarb depends in large measure on time of harvesting. For freezinc it
I

should always be picked before hot weather. After that, it tends to ge~ tough and

bitter.

Rhubarb is one of the easiest garden products to prepare for freez~ng. :Tor pies,

simply wash and cut the stalks into inch lengths. Fill mOisture-vapor~~roofcontain-
I

ers such as polyethylene bags, label with name and date of product and ~reeze. For

sauce, the flavor of the rhubarb is a little better if the rhubarb i. ~cked in a

sugar syrup, using 3-1/3 cups sugar to 4 cups Hater.

11& * lie lie 11& III

Freezing Eggs

Fggs put do\'1!l in the freezer this . summer may save money 9n angel
I

-jbn-

food, sponge cake, custards and other egg dishes next fall and winter. freezing isa
I
I

good way to preserve eggs. They wIll keep from eight months to a year. Iso if you

live in to\'m and get e. good buy on eggs--or if you're on the fnrm and hate a surplus-·
,

or if you accumulate a good many \'1hites because :rou :'eed egg yolks to th~ bG,by--you

may be wise to freeze some.

Of course, only clean, top-quality eggs are suit~ble for freezing. IEGg whites
or yolks may be frozen separately or mixed. Freeze egg whites without s!,rring and
without adding any ingredient. Beat mixed whites and yolks slightly before freezing,
just enough to break the yolks and mix them \'11 th the ,'rhites. Uhen yolks ::-,re to be
frozen separately, beat them slightly and add either 1 tablespoon light-c lored corn
syrup or 3/4 teaspoon salt per cup. The sweetened yolks are better for g neral
cooking and baking, the salted yolks for mayonnaise or other speci9~ uses~

For convenience and to save thawing more egg than you'll use at one time, put
just enough in the container for one cake, or for scrambled eggs for one ~e~~. or
for the quantity needed for a favorite recipe end label accordingly. Pac~ in
moisture-vapor-proof containers.

After tha\',ing eggs, donlt allo'" them to stand in the refrigerator IDOJre than 12
hours. Use these proportions for correct measurement: l! tablespoons yo1k to equal
1 egg yolk; 2 tablespoons white for 1 egg white: 3 tablespoons yolks and ~hites for
1 egg.
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Slice Strawberries for Best Flavor

5

For the best flavor in frozen strD~berries, slice them and pack th~m in sugar.

According to J. D. Winter and Shirley Tr~~tanella of the University of ~iIll1esota
,

frozen foods laboratory, more of the full stra~berry flavor is retained!in sliced

berries because there is more sugar penetration. Use 1 pound of sugar ~o 4 or 5
I

pounds of fruit, depending on the sweetness of the berries. That's equivalent to 1

cup sugar to 8 or 9 cups of hulled berries. If you prefer to freeze st~awberries
I

whole, use medium-size berries and pack them in a sugar syrup, using J ~o 4 cups of
i

sugar to 1 qur.rt of ,-rater. Be sure to select firm, ripe, bright red be*ies.

lit ... lit lie ... lit

Sugar Syrup for Raspberries

Frozen raspberries ha.ve the best flavor uhen they're frozen in a supar syrup.

Use J cups of sugar to 1 quart vater. A 24-pint crate will yield about ~8 pints of
!

fro zen berr ies.

* III lie lie lie *
Currant Quickie

When the currants ripen in your garden, you'll "'ant to preserve som, of their
i,

tangy flavor for good eating next winter. Here's a quick method of making frozen
i

currant preserves suggested by Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at the Uaiversity of

Minnesota.

~'Tash and stem the curre..nts and ,-,e1gh them. Put them on a big platt~r and add an

equal weight of sugar. Then crush them with a potato masher till every qurre~t is

broken. Stir frequently till the sugar is dissolved. Package in small ~igid waxed

containers, half-pint size if available, and freeze immediately.

To serve, cut auay the pasteboard from the stiffly frozen pack, turn the

currants into B. dish and serve at once \or! thout defrosting. The frost \'ri1~ be out

by the time the preserves are on the plates. This currant "quickie" is delicious

and fresh-tastinc, and it's cheaper and easier to m~ce than jelly.

-jbn-
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Use Ripe Pineanple

6

,

Some homemakers like to freeze pineapple so the family can enjoy It~ fresh

flavor the ~reo.r-round. The important thing to remember in selecting fre~h pineapple

for freezing is that it must be verl ripe. If pineapple is slightly gre~n when
I

frozen, the true fresh pineapple fl~vor is replaced with a somewhat fishtlike flavor.
i

Fbr freezing, slice or cut the pineapple into wedges as for table use. 4Ad 1 pound
I

of sugar to 4 pounds of pineapple and mix well. Let stand until the juiqes start to

run. Or cover "lith a sugar syrup made by adding J cups of sugar to 1 qu*,t \'1ater.

Then package and freeze,

Bing Cherries Freeze. Too

Sweet cherries are a practical fruit to add to the freezer if they c~ be pur
i
I

chased at a reasonable price. Both 2ings and Lamberts are suitable for freezing,

Remove the pits before freezing, Thenmake a syrup in the proportion of 2 cups sugar

to 1 quart ':tater. Add t teaspoo1lJ.~l of ascorbic acid for each quart of w$.ter used.
I
I

Cover the cherries ,..tith this mixture, leavillG space at the top to allo,", fqr expansion.

The fruit ,",ill have a more pronounced cherry ::lavor if you add 4 teaspoon~ of lemon

juice or 1 teaspoon of citric acid for each quart of water.

Frozen cherries are excellent as a dessert or added to gelatine or ot~er salads
,

or to fruit cups. Since they go a long way, itls wise to freeze them in s~all con-
I

tainers.
lie '" tit tic '" lie

You Con Freeze Froi ts \'11t...i.out Sugar

StrtMberries, raspberries and peaches can all be frozen without sugar\for the

benefit of people who are on low-calorie diets or can't eat sugar. Strawb~rries

frozen in this "ra-;l ho,ve a tendency to blee.ch. hm'rever. The University of ihnnesota

frozen foods laboratory has conducted tests t1hich sho\'T that these fruits \1111 retain

e good quality when frozen \·rithout sugar if they are packed in 'tater to ''1hic4 ascorbic

acid has been added. One teaspoonful of ascorbic acid should be added to ~ch quart
!

of ~"ater used nnd the fruit packed ':ri th just enough 'tater to cover. Of cO,"*se fruits
,

prepared in this 'lay are not as tasty as those packed in sugar.

-jbn-
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e
I

Speed Important in Getting CO~l Ready

Speed from garden to locker is one of the most important rul.es to temember ",hen

it comes to freezing sweet corn. according to J. D. ~inter and Shirley ~antanella

of the frozen foods laboratory at the University of Minnesota. Corn qu~cklY loses

flavor when it is held for any length of time after picking, unless it ~s kept under
I

refriGeratlon~

For top quality, corn must also be e.t just the right stage of matur\ity for best

eating. If corn is picked when immature, it will be watery when cooked;! if it is

too mature, it vill be doughy.
I

Corn can usually be considered at the ~oper stage
i

of maturity if milk spurts out freely when the thumbnail is pressed into] a kernel.

Tests at the University of Minnesota frozen foods laboratory indica}e that
I

Golden Bantam types are best for freezing. Golden Freezer and Cream OtG~ld are

especially good.

Soalding is perhaps the most important step in preparing sweet corn\for freezw

,

lng. By stopping enzyme activity, scalding preserves the fresh quality qf corn as

~ell as its color and vitamin content and lengthens its storage life.

For sce~ding, it is best to use a large kettle that will hold at le~st 12 to 15
I

quarts of boiling water. Place the corn in a wire basket or large chees~cloth bag
I

and submerge it in the boiling water. Keep the kettle covered during th~ blanching

and have the heat on high. Always count the time from the second the ve~etable is
i

put into the boiling water.

~fuole kernel corn to be cut from the cob should be scalded 4! minute~ before
I

cutting. For corn th~t is to be left on the cob, follow this schedule: Scald 24

midget ears or 14 small ears in 12 <p.arts of "Tater for 8 minutes; 10 medi\$ to ll).rge

ears in 12 quarts of ~ater. 11 minutes.

Chill the corn quickly in cold running \1ater or iced \Tater for at le1jl.st the
same length of time as given for scalding. Then drain, package and freez$.

\

tfhen it comes to cooking the frozen corn for eating, partially thaw !t first
and allow from six to eight minutes for four to six ears, counting the ti~e from
the second the corn is put into the boiling ~ater.

-jbn-
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Freeze Muskmelon for Fruit Cup

~ Muskmelon, cubed or in balls, is delicious frozen in a sugar syrup~ Cover the

fruit \'lith a syrup made of 2 cups of sugar to 1 quart of ,-rater. If you ,"rant the

muskmelon for a fruit cup, you may \'Tish to add some Thompson seedless gIlapes for

added color and variety.

Ascorbic Acid Prevents Peaches from Darkening

If you've had tro~b1e keeping your frozen peaches from darkening, ~scorbic acid

may solve your problem. Ascorbic acid added to the sugar syrup in WhicJ ~eaches are

frozen "ri11 prevent the fruit from darkenint; and at the same time help preserve the .:
,

natural flavor of the fruit.

Crystalline or powdered ascorbic acid is for sale in many locker pl~nts or in,

many cases may be ordered through local drug stores. Don't use vitamin f tablets,

though, because theylre too expensive. If you use commercial ascorbic a~id prepara~

tions, be sure to follow direotions on the package.

Speed E important in preparing peaches for freezin&. bec~use delay may cause

darkening of the fruit. Dissolve 3 cups of sugar in a quart of cold ''later E'.nd. let

the syrup stand until clear. Mix! teaspoonful of ptlre ascorbic acid in'a small
i

quantity of \'Tater and add it to the syrup, mixing thoroughly. Hot·rever, q.on't add
,
,

the ascorbic ~cid until you're ready to prepare the fruit. Prepare only !a few

peaches at a time and pack the halves or slices directly into the prepa.r~d syrup to
\ i

which the ascorbic acid has been added. A genorous wad of waxed locker Baper under
I
,

the cover of the container will hold do~rn the top slices and help prevent! browning.

Be sure the fruit is covered completely with syrup.

If you can't get ascorbic acid, it's best to pack the peaches in glass jars,

using a syrup of 4 cups of sugar to a quart of ,·rater.

Elberta and J. H. Hale varieties are best for freezing. Elberta has a better

flavor, but J. H. Hale is superior in color and texture. Of course, the fruit

should be ~el1 ripened for best flavor.

-jbn-
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:BRUSH PROBLEMS CAli BE
SOLVED \HTH CHEMICALS

A BALAliCED FAIDtLING story

To all counties

For publication week of
June 22 or after

Although it is desirable in many cases to keep woody weeds or brush as wildlife

cover, when these plants interfere with primary use of the land they can be con-

trolled by chemical means.

In pointing out this fact to __ county farmers this week, County

Agricultural Agent cited information supplied by Henry Hanson, associate

professor of Forestry at the University of Minnesota.

Buckbrush or wolfberry, common in western, southern and central Minnesota pas-

tures, may be treated during June, July or early August with a drenching spray of

2,4-D ester applied in water. Spray to cover the entire plant, especially the stems

and ground line area. The 2,4-D should be diluted at the rate of about two pounds

of 2,4-D acid in 100 gallons of waterl

During the dormant season--October, November and December-- the same type of

drenching basal spray may be applied, but the acid should be diluted with an oil

such as distillate or kerosene. A heavier concentration, using about 16 pounds of

acid per 100 gallons of oil, is best.

Another method is to mow down the brush and follow soon with a spray mixed at

the rate of about five pounds of ammate per gallon of water. Remember, however,

that ammate, unlike 2.4-D,kills pasture grass as well as woody weeds, and it will

take a season or more to get regrowth of grass on treated spots.

Hazel brush can be controlled by spraying the foliage during the summer with

mixtures of 2 r 4-D and 2.4,5-T mixed at the rate of two pounds of acid per 100

gallons of vater. It may not kill the brush the first season, as new suckers may

grow from underground stems. However, the initial spraying gives pasture grasses a

chance to grow, and a second spraying made two or ,three years later will pretty

well take care of the brush.

(more)



Page2--Brush Problems, etc.

Cottonwood, sometimes a problem along drainage ditches, should be cut down to
\

as low a stump as possible, and the stump should be treated ~rith chemicals to pre-

vent re-sprouting. Apply a brush killer mixture of 2,4-D ~id 2.4,)-T to cut surface~

and soak the entire stump ~rith the spray. The spra.y solution should consist of

12-16 pounds of the acid diluted in 100 gallons of light oil such as kerosene. For

small quantities for a few trees, this would figure out to a quart of the brush

killer mixture in six gallons of oil.

For killing cottonwoods, ammate crystals in a layer !- to one-inch deep on the

surface of the stump may also be used.

Both of these treatments can be applied in the dormant as well as the growing

season, but best results are obtained when applied to freshly cut surfaces.

Additional information on this subject is contained in Extension Pamphlet 187,

IIChemical -\1eed Control in Minnesota,lI available from the county agent or the :Bulletin

Room, University Farm, St. Paul.
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SIDEDRESSING OF
CORN UPS YIELDS

A U of MAG RES~CH story
I

To all counties I

I

For publication ~eek of
June 22

Corn yields can be increased and profits multiplied by sidedressing ¥ith

nitrogen at cultivating time, according to University of Minnesota figurer reported

this week (today) by County Agricultural Agent _

He cited reports gathered by Harold E. Jones, extension soils specia~i8t, from

agricultural agents in 42 counties where corn was sidedressed last year a~ the time

of the second cultivation.
i

In analyzing these reports, Jones comments that the average response\from

nitrogen sidedressing was best on sandy soils, which generally are more dJficient in
"

this plant nutrient than other soils. As expected, corn after legumes oniboth

sandy and heavy soils yielded higher than corn at least one year removed ~rom the

legumes.

Dollan~ise, sidedressing is a good investment, says Jones. The cost 10f 120

pounds of ammonium nitrate was $5.10 last year. With corn at $1.50 per b~shel, it
I

took only 3.4 bushels to pay for the fertilizer. Since the average incre~se was

10 bushels per acre, the return over fertilizer cost from sidedressing wasl ~9.90

,

per acre. ':

Based on University of Minnesota tests, the use of nitrogen for sided}esstng oan

be recommended on all but the very highest fertility level soils.

The University soils specialist cautions that a high level of phosph0tus and
i

potassium must be maintained when sidedressing, since too high a level of *itrogen

cnn delay maturity and reduce yields.

-rJp-
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U. PROFESSffiS GIVE PAPERS AT AG'. ENGINEERS f MEET

University ~rm News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
June 16, 1953

~'

Immediate Release

Irrigation in humid areas and objectives and standards in graduate

instruction were topics of papers presented by two University of Minnesota

agricultural engineers Tuesdt,-at thG 46th annual meeting of the Amer~can

Society of AgriCUltural engineers in Pittsburgh.
E.R. Allred, associate professor of agricultural engineering, said

weather, engineering and crop data can be combined to do a better job of

estimating irrigation requirements, costs and gains. In a paper written in

collaboration with Robert Chen, research fellow in agricultural engineering at

the University, he pointed out to his audience that mechanical record~ng

of weather data is putting weather information in a form more useful to the

agricultural engineer and, through him, to the farmer.

Differences in rainfall patterns as well as total amounts between neighbor-

Ing localities, combine with differences in soils, crops, water requirements and

other factors to influence the profit possibilities of irrigation to relieve

"water deficiencyll(;'peridds, stated Allred. Weather data thus' can help the

agricultural engineer to help the farmer decide what crops and what acreage

he should plan to irrigate, what system or combination of pumps, pipes and

power may give him the lowest over-all cost and what operating procedUres may

represent the nighest net economy, he said.

Andrew Hustrulid, professor of agriCUltural engineering pointed out that

a graduate student should have the ability to get along and work with other

people harmoniously as well as knowledge and ability in his field. "Hie day of

the tlone wolf' scientist is gone in agriCUlture," he stated. "Graduate education

cannot itself counteract personality and charaG;ter weakness."
He cited competent faculty, qualified students and administrative support

as important factors in graduate instruction.

Other University agriCUltural engineers attending the meeting, held June
14-17, are P.W. Manson, professor,and C.H. Christopherson, associate professor.

A-9408-rr



EDITCRS, LEGISLATrnS ON SOlJTHERN SCHOOL OEDICATIOO PROORAM

University of Minnesota administrators, newspaper editors and publishers,

and members of the state legislature will participate 1n activities s~heduled

I

in connection with the dedication of the University's new Southern Scfuool of

Agriculture at Waseca Friday (June 19).

Editors will be conducted on a tour of the Southern School and Etperiment

Station at 10 a.m., following which a meeting of the First District of the

Minntsota Editorial Association will be held on the campus.

At a noon luncheon to be attended by editors, legislators and Untversity

staff members, speakers will include J.O. Christianson, superintendent of the
I

I

University of Minnesota's School of Agriculture, St. Paul, State Sena10r

Claude Baughman of Waseca, and Alan C. McIntosh, publisher of the Roc~ County

Star-Herald, Luverne, and president of the National Editorial Associaiion.

Presiding at the luncheon will be Robert E. Hodgson, superintendent of the

Southern School and Experiment Station.

A limited number of tickets for the luncheon remain. They may be purchased

at the School on the day of the dedication.

Harold Macy, dean of the University of Minnesota Institute of Ag~iculture,

I

I

~
I
I
I

University Farm News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota .
June 16, 1953 Immediate Release

will preside at the pUblic dedication exercises at 2 p.m. Speakers w~ll be
,

J.L. Morrill, president of the University, and C.H. Bailey, dean emer~tus of

the Institute of Agriculture.

At an evening dinner meeting, the Waseca Chamber of Commerce and:First

District editors will be hosts to invited University staff members. Speakers
I

i

will include T.H. Fenske, assistant dean of the Institute of Agricult~re.

A-9405-rr
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JULY 8 E'ET AS ROSE-TOUNT VISITORS' DAY

Immediate Release

Hednesday, Jrly 8, has been selected as the date for annual

station field day at the University of ~linnesotals Agricultural

Experiment Station at Rcsemount, it was announced today by T.H.

Fenske, assistant dean of the University Institute of Abricul,ture.

The day-long event will include guided tours to points of

interest at the station and a short speaking prorram featuring

agricultural experiment project leaders and administrators of the

University.

Visitors will brinE their own picnic lunches, with coffee and

cream to be provided on the crounds.

'A-9406-rr

DR. STci)MAN TO EDINBURGH CONFERENCE

Lot.:ise Stedman, director of the University of l1innesota's

School of Home, EconoMics, ~nll attend the ei~hth International

Congress on Home Eco'Jomics in Edinburgh, Scotland, AULust 12-18.

Dr. Stedman will fly from NeN' York July 11. She \<Till spend

two days in Paris and will tour Denmark, Sweden and Norway, visiting

home economics schools in those countries before attendinb the

A-9407-jbn
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HOME ECONOMICS PROFLSSOR RETIRES

Immediate Release

After 38 years of service to the University of Hinnesota, HI's. Clara

Brown Arny is retirine this month from her position as professor of home

economics education.

¥JrS. Arny has become nell knmm :'1ationally for her vlOrk in home

economics education, particularly in evaluation and curriculum development.

As a tribute to her a~hievements she was named consultant on President!

Roosevelt's advisory committee on education in 1937. In 1940 she was

granted a leave of absence to serve with the U. S. Office of Education,

and in 1942-43 she made a servey of liberal arts colleges for the North

Central association and the American Home Economics association. She

has been a lecturer at Columbia University and the University of Puerto

Rico.

Active in many professional or[anizations, l~s. Arny has been pres~dent

of the l1innesota Home Economics association, and has held important committee

posts on both national and state committees. She has been chairj',lan of

the education section and chairman of the evaluation committee for the
the research committee of the ~ericBn

American Home Economics association, has served orY/Vocational associati~n

and the state conunittee in chart e of the COl~rse of study Zor home econo~liics.

Numerous articles l-lI'i-cten by HI's. Arny have appearEld. in professi.onal

maGazines, includin[ the Journal of Home Econoinics. She is the author of a

number of books on home econoj.1ics teaching, including uEffectiveness of the

HiGh School Program in Home Economics," a research report of a five-year

study of 20 Hinnesota schools, and "Evaluation in Home Economics," both

published this year.

l1rs. Arny is listed in ''Who's Hho in America."
A-9409-jbn
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NATIONAL FARM SAFETY MEET ON ST. PAUL CAl>1PUS

Immediate Release

110re than 30 safety workers from educational, industrial, c:overrun~ntal

and farm orranizations in 10 states will participate in the ~mtional

Farm Safety Specialists' Institute on the St. Paul campus of the University

of }linnesota June 24-27.

Theme of the institute will be "Sharine Ideas in Farm Safety," according

to Glenn Prickett, University of Minnesota extl3nsion farra safety speci~list,

who is in charge of makin[. arrangements for the bathering.

States represented "Till be Arkansas, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Nichinan,

Ohio, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, l'Iinnesota and illinois.

Topics to be discussed by the specialists Hill include safet;)' t'lith

tractors and other farm machinery, safety on the hi~hHay, use of publicity

in promoting safetY,and safety work in goverp~ental, industrial, farm and

educational orcanizations.

A hi[hlight of the institute '!'Jill be a cUnner ThurscJa:r evenin[, June

25 in the Coffman Memorial Union, Minneapolis campus of the University of

Hinnesota, at which the specialis GS lJill be Guests of the Hinnesota Farm

Bureau.

Another feautre will be a session at which HaYr1ard H. Coe, Chica&.o~

. director of the Farm Division of the National Safety Council, Idll pr2stde.
At this session, Hartin Ronnine, chairman of thE; safety cOlTLilittee of th¢
Nationnl Farm Equipment Institute and encineer for 11inneap6lis- Moline
Company, Hill speak on "lIakin[ Farm Hachinery Safe." Hembers of the
National Safety Council will discuss farm safety probJ.ems and pro€;ress.

J.E.P. Darrell, St. Paul, traffic en[ineer 1·lj.t~1 the Hinnesota Highway
Department, ..!ill speal<: on "The Farm Tractor and Hithuay Safet;,.-."

other sessions lvill deal with safety publicity and the safety Tforkof
the Minnesota Safety Council, Future Farmers of America, 4-H clubs, schools
of agriculture, implement dealers, Farm Bureau, GranGe, and various county
safety groups.
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FOUR-H'ERS TO NATIONAL CAMP IN WASHINGTON (with mat)

I

I

I

~

University Farm News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
June 16,1953

* * * * # * * * • * * * * ** For Release: *
* Wednesday, June 17 *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Four Minnesota 4-H club members will be in Washington, D. C., this week (June

17-24) attending the twenty-third National 4-H Club Camp.

Left to right, they are Melva Lou Roforth, 18, Granada, Martin county; Allen

Croone, 19, Chisago City, Chisago county; Catherine Keltgen, 19, St. Pet§r, Nicollet

county; and James Rabehl, 19, Rochester, Olmsted county.

The award of a trip to the camp is considered one of the most coveted honors in

4-H club work~ The delegates were chosen on the basis of their achievements in

leadership and community service and completion of projects in agricultur'e and home-

making. They have been club members for from seven to 10 years and are junior

leaders. All of them have won county, state and national honors.

Attending the camp with the group are Kathleen Flom, assistant state 4-H club

leader at the University of Minnesota; Nicholas Weyrens, county agricultural agent,

Fergus Falls; and Felicity Gowing, International Farm Youth Exchangee from Australia

who has been spending the past 10 weeks on farms in Kandiyohi and Nobles counties.

The Minnesota Bankers' association is providing tunds for the trips to

Washington.

"Know Your Government" will be the theme of this year's camp, which will be

attended by 4-H club members from nearly all of the 48 states. During the week in

Washington. the club boys and girls will get a better understanding of how our

government functions, by their own first-hand observation, group discussions and

through hearing addresses by leading men and women in governmental positions. Hlgh-

lights of the week will include tours of government buildings and other places of

interest in Washington, D. C., and a trip to the National AgriCUltural Research

Center in Beltsville. Maryland.
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specIal

eotaneDr. Snyder hal become .ell known to thousanda or III

Leon c. snyder, extonalon horticulturist at the Unlv. 8Itl

of Minne.ota ainee 19.5, will succeed W. H. Alderman a. he. of

the depar'tment or hort1culture at Minnesota, efrecti"e tf.u1r 1.

Alderman 9111 retlre on June 30 after 34 ,e.ra at the

Unlverait, ot Minneaota durIng whiCh t1me he ba.

bl.elf tor the .ork he hal direoted in breeding

and flowers.

through pro••• rad10 and telev18ion and through ai)jlearanc6. at

.etlnf.;8 1n b.r1nging the r.atJ.lta of horticultural re.earch. 0

tarmers and gardener••

He ea_ to 141IUU'IOta trom South Dakota State college, •.here
I

he was •••1atant prof.saor 1n hortIculture. Prevloualy he td

taught botany at tbe Un1.er.tt, ot .,om'D~. I

A native or She,Ybel'a,1l1chlgan, llr. Snyder dId UDd.rgr~du.te
and graduate work 1n horticulture an4 botany at the unl.eratty or
Wa.hington, trOfA wblch In.tltution he received the Ph.D. detree

1n 1936.

•

He 1. a 1.1e.ber or v.r1oua prore.~lon.l or:;an1aatlons, lncluding

to. Amer10an Society tor Horticultural Scieno., the Men'. 0 rden

Olub ot AmerIca and the Minnesota Horticultural Society.

umber.hlp in honorary 80c1et1e8 include. Ph1 Beta Kap..... ,

Xl and PhS. Sl(;ma.

Dr. Sn14er ha. authored numerous bullet1na, circular.

and scS.ent1fic paper••
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RALPH GRANT NEtf HEAD OF N.E. STATION

For release week of June 22

Vlith mat

Ralph S. Grant will succeed ¥~rk Thompson as superintendent

of the University of Minnesota's Northeast Experiment Station,

Duluth" on July 1.

Thompson will retire June 30 after serving as superintendent

of the station since it was established 40 years ago. Grant has

been serving as assistant superintendent of the Northeast stat.ion for

the past year.

Grant became assistant superintendent at Duluth in July, 19,2, ,after

ser.. ing as agricl-ltural extension agent in Mille Lacs county since 1944.

Prior to that ti.me, he was m2nager of the Minneso.:.a Artificial

Breeding Association, St. Paul, assistant agricultural alent in

Yellow Medicine county and teacher of agriculture at Floodwood, }linn$sota.

He is a natt\: e Goodhue county and a graduate of the hiLh school at

Red lvinc. He received his B.S. degree from the University 0':' Minnesota

in 1936 and his M.S. degree from the same institution in 1949.

-rr-
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SPECIAL to weeklies in Rosemount area

Release during week June 22

SLOAN TO TALK AT RCSEMOlM VISnCRS' DAY

H.J. Sloan, director of the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station,

will be the principal speaker at the annual atation field day scheduled for

the University of Minnesota·s Agricultural Experiment Station at Rose~unt

Wednesday JUly 8.

Or. Slo~n will describe the place of the Rosemount station in the

University's over-all agricultural research program. H1& talk and a Ranel

discussion by agricultural experiment project leaders and University administra

tors will follow inspection tours of the soils-grassland and agronomyjprojects

at Rosemount. Moderator for the panel will be A.C. Heine, superintendent at

the Rosemount station.

The program fOT the day will get under way at 10 a.m. with a tour of the

soils and grasslands project under the guidance of Paul Burson, professor of

soils. This will be followed by picnic lunch on the g'ounds. Visitors will

bring their own lunch, with coffee and cream to be p]~C 'ided by the station.

Tours of the agronomy farm under the direction of .S. Dunham, professor

of agronomy, will begin at 1.30 p.m. The speaking pr ram is schedUled for

3.15 p.m.

At 4 p.m., the schedule calls for visitors to lea the grounds in their

own cars, taking a route which will lead them past th station's Foundation

Seed Stock plots.

Interested visitors will be invited to stop at various department headquar

ters about the station during the day.

~ A special feature of the day will be a weed spray exhibit which will be

I set up on the agronomy farm.

-rr-
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FAR~ffERS S~LECTED FOR LIV1STOCK-LAND INSTITUTE

Immediate Release

The operations of two leading farmers and conservationists will again

be featured at the fourth annual Iowa-Minnesota Livestock and the Land Institute,

Albert Lea, September 24.

The outstanding livestock and soil use practices of Harold Olson, Odin,

Minnesota, and Don Fluhrer, Charles City, Iowa, have been selected to be

high-lighted at the Institute.

They were selected following visits to several farms in Minnbsota and

Iowa by a special committee representing farm organizations, the Univ6rsity of

Minnesota and Iowa State College, and soil conservation services of both states.

Both farmers have strong livestock and soil conservation programs in

operation on their farms. They are keeping complete records of their operations

throllghout the year. Special pictur..'s are being taken of the progress of their

conservation practices and livestock operations. These records and pictures

will supplement their discussions at the Institute.

Olson operates 320 acres in Martin county. He follows a good rotat~on

plan on his farm and uses fertilizer heavily to increase yields, having some

corn yie10ing 100 bushel per acre. He feeds grass silage extensively to his

feeder cattle and calves.

Fluhrer operates 160 acres in Floyd county, Iowa. He has been a lea~er

in soil conservation work. He has a beef cattle feeding operation and raises
chickens.

The Livestock and the Land Institute is under the joint sponsorship Of
the University of Minnesota and Iowa State College Agricultural Extension
Services, the Minnesota and Iowa Farm Bureaus, the Minnesota Livestock Breeders'
Association, Iowa Beef Producers Association, the Iowa and Minnesota associations
of soil conservation districts, the U. S. Soil Conservation Service, and Uilson
and Co., Albert Lea.
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SPECHT TO lliANAGE "PLOWVILLE"

Immediate Release

.,
,

I

Wright County Agricultural Agent Jerome Specht will be general manager

of "Plowville '53," state-wide soil conservation event which will be held

bet"ween Maple Lake and Buffalo in ·V'iright county September 26.

Announcement of Specht's selection was made today by Gerald OILaughlin,

Annandale farmer and chairman of the event.

"Plowville '53" will be sponsored this year by Minnesota Soil Conservation

districts and radio station NCCO, Minneapolis-5t. Paul. Civic and bus~ness

groups in the area are cooperating in the event. The U. S. Soil Conservation

Service and the University Agricultural Extension Service, through local

representatives, will aid in planning the layout and explaining pr~ctices

during the big day.

Specht ,ill be responsj.ble for general management of the day. The purpose

of the "Plowville" is to demonstrate proper soil conservation practices on the

farm and to promote greater soil cons~rvation in th8 area.

According to O'Lau&hlin and Specht, arrangements are be~ng made to handle

15,000 people for the event. Final plans are being made to obtain a well-

known national agrIcultural leader as key· speaker.

Special statmliC;e contests, stressin;:. soil cons8rvation practices, also

are beinG planned.
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PLANS COMPLETED FOR HAY DAY

Immediate Relea,se

CROOKSTON, Minn.--Plans are complete for Minnesota Hay Field Day, to be

held at the University of Minnesota's Northviest School and Experiment station

Crookston, Tuesday, June 23.

Attending farmers will see demonstrations of hay and hay-silage making

beginning at 10 a.m. More than 90 pieces of equipment are being provided

by various dealers for the demonstrations. Included will be stackers, field

harvesters, elevators, rakes, blowers, balers, driers, self-unloading wagons,

crushers, mowers, silos and others.

Headlining a speakint program beginning at noon will be Dr. Vi. M. Myers,

head of the department of Agronomy at the University of Minnesota, an authority

on grassland farming with an international reputation. His topic will be

"Forage Crops in Efficient Livestock Production."

, Another feature of the noon hour program will be a panel discussion on

making, preserving and using hay-crop silage, with T. M. McCall, superintendent

of the Northwest School and Experiment Station, acting as moderator. Members

of t.he panel will include M. L. Buchanan, head of the Animal Husbandry Depart-

ment at North Dakota Agricultural College; M. L. Armour, extension agronomist

at the University of Minnesota; and William Strickler, farmer from Euclid,

Minnesota.

Follm~ing the noon hour program, viscting farmers will see how various

preservatives are used with hay-crop silage and the different ways of making

hay silage.

Hay Day is being sponsored co-operatively by the University of Minnesota

Institute of Agriculture, the Northwest School and Experiment Station, The

-Farmer magazine, and implement dealers of Minnesota. -

A-9414-rr
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FUTURE OF NEiH AG SCHeOL "IN HANDS OF FLOPLE"

~~"*'IHI-I.'iH*******

FOR RLL~SE at 3 p.m.
FRIDAY, Ju~m 19, or after

~~-fMP.n'l**-:HHHH!*lHh'HHHHHH~

WASECA, Minn.--The future of the University of Minnesota's new Southern

School of Agriculture at Waseca lies in the hands of the people of the region

it serves, Dr. C.H. Bailey, dean emeritus of the University of Minnesota Institute

of Agriculture, said here today (~riday).

In giving the address of dedication for the new school, Dean Bailey shared

the speaking platform with Dr. J.L. Morrill, president of the University of

Minnesota. President Morrill spoke in behalf of the University. Their talks

were part of a day-long dedication program.

Dean Bailey stated that if the people of the region are to realize fully

the services which the Southern School may render they must send their children

there for instrvction.

He pointed out that "Statistics of student populations of this state

indicate clearly that many boys and girls of the age that could be served by

such an institution are not attending school. Accordingly, we could fill the

dormitories and classrooms of the Southern Minnesota School of Agriculture to

capacity without reducing high school attendance by a single student. 1I

Dean Bailey spoke with authority when he pointed out that attending a

University of Minnesota school of agriculture is "a rich experience." Dean

Bailey, who has been connected With agricultural instruction for L5 years, is

a graduate of the School of Agriculture on the University's St. Paul campus.

"I know full well," he said, "how inspiring and informative were those
years that I spent under the tutelage of competent teachers and as a member
of an earnest student community. Such may be the experience of the youth of
this prosperous area who are privileged to become students here."

The schedule for the d~y also included tours of the Southern School and
Experiment Station, a meeting of the First District of the f,jinnesota Editorial
Association, a luncheon for edit02's, legislators and University staff members

.nd a dinner at which the Waseca Chamber of 'Commerce and First District ed::tors
were hosts of Universit~r staff members and others.
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INTERSTATE AIR TOUR JUNE 24

Immediate Release

Minnesota and North Dakota will join to stage their first Interstate

Soil Conservation Air Tour from the airport at Wahpeton, North Dakota, Wednesday,

June 2h.

This announcement came today from M.A. Thorfinnson, secretary of the

Minnesota Soil Conservation Committee and extension soil conservationist at

the University of Minnesota.

The flights, to be made over Wilkin county, Minnesota, and Richland county,

North Dakota, will give farmers and other airplane passengers a chance to

get a bird's-eye vievi of the effectiveness of soil conservation practices.

Both counties have ha'l soil conservation districts for serveral years.

Supervisors of the two djstricts have planned the tour with the help of their

county agents, area conservationists and farm planners. Both have many good

soil conservation practic~s in effect that can be seen to best advantage from

the air, according to Thorfinnson. Plantings of miles and miles of field

windbreaks are especially conspicuous in the area.

The Wahpeton-based air tours will continue from davin until darkness.

F15ghts will be made by experienced commercial p5lots.~
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SiJeclal

Leon C. Snyder, extension HortIculturIst at tne University

or Minnesota 81nce 1946, will succeed W. H. Alder~n 88 head or

the depaz'tlllent of hortie ulture at Mlnueeota, ef fee tl "e July 1.

Alderman .ill retire on June 30 after 34 lears at the

Unlver.,lty ot ~lnne.ota durln~ whlctl time he haa d1stinguished.

hi;qel!" for the work he haa directed in t)reedlng fruita, vegetables

and flowera.

Dr. Snyder has become .ell k.Gown to thousand. or IUrmeuotane

meetilLS 1n bringing the re8\,lta of hort1cultura1 research to

farmers and gardoners,

He came to Minnesota trom South Dakota State college, where

he .a. a.alatant p.rofea8or 1n hort1culture. Previously .ue had

tau:~ht botan:t at the University of Wyom1ll:.re

A nattve of Shev berd,fr41cnlgan, Ilr. Snyder d1d undergraduate

and ,-;raduate work 1n hortlcl,ilture &nc1 botany at the University of

Wa.hington, fl'om which lnatltutlon he received the ZTh.D. degree

1n 1935.

He 1. a/lombe!' or verloua prof.....:1on.. 1 oran1zatlona, In\' lUdl;~

the American Soc let! for Hortl,'ultural 8~ lena., tile Men' 8 Oarden

Olub of America and the Mlnne80ta Horticultural Sue lety. Hia

..mberan,:p 1n [wnorary societies includes I'hi Hetel Ka,; .... , ~\lgma

Xi and Phi Sl~ma.

Dr. ~n,.der haa Iluthored nume rous bulletina, circulars

and ac lentl r lc vavors.
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GOOD EATING IN
JULY PLENTlFULS

To all counties

ATT: HOHE AGElTTS
For use week of June 29

Ice cream, frying chicken, new potatoes and sweet earn are a few of the good

things to eat that appear on the July list of plentiful foods, Home (County) Agent

______________ reports.

The list of plentiful foods is issued each month by the U. S. Department of

Agriculture to help homemakers keep their food budgets in line.

Ice cream is only one of many dairy products which are plentiful, mainly

because America's average cow has produced more milk during the first half of 1953

than ever before. About 8 per cent of the total milk supply goes into ioe cream.

There will be two main sources of frying ohickens during July; the young

roosters from farm flooks and the "modern" broiler and fryer chickens from farms

which specialize in producing light-weight, meaty chickens the year-round.

Other foods which will be plentiful during the month include beef, peanuts

and peanut butter, fats and oils of all types, fresh and frozen fish and a variety

of locally grown vegetables.
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SOMETHING O'l IN
STRAWBERRY J 11M

To all oounties

ATT: HOME AGEi-iTS
For use week of June 29

The fresh flavor of strawberries oan be oaptured by a new method olf making jam,

aocording to Home Agent •

pectin but without oooking the berries.

The jam is made with commero ial

She passes on these tips from Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at the Unlver-

sity of Minnesota:

Wash, stem and mash enough ripe strawberries to make 2 oups. To mash the

berries, use a puree sieve, a food grinder or an ordinary potato masher. or beat the

berries in the small bowl of the electric beater at slow speed.

Add 4 cups sugar to the 2 oups of mashed berries and let stand halt an hour or

longer. Meantime add 1 paokage of powdered peotin, the type that is untlavored and

unsweetened, to 1 oup of water and boil for 1 minute. Add the boiling hot peotin to

the strawberries and sugar and stir for 2 minutes. Pour into containers. Cover

with the thinnest possible layer of paraffin immediately to protect the surface.

Let stand until the jam sets - about 24 to 48 hours. Then put lids on the oon-

tainers and store in the refrigerator or in the freezer.

Because the jam is unoooked, it is not protected against spoilage. It will

mold or ferment at room temperature and for that reason cannot be kept on the shelf.

It will keep three to four week in the refrigerator, but for longer storage, put

it into the freezer.

This jam is lighter in oolor than the ordinary cooked strawberry j~, but it

has a very delicious fresh-fruit flavor which is sometimes lost in cooking.

Miss Rowe points out that it is important to select ripe fruit for this jam

and to trim carefully and blemishes or clusters of hard seed. Imperfect fruit is

more noticeable in an uncooked product than in a jam that is oooked.

-jbn-
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SAlUTATIOH KEY
TO FLY CONTROL

To all counties

For publication week of
June 29 and after

Farmers who face the problem of controlling insecticide-resistant flies this

summer must rely on sanitation measures supplemented with chemicals, according to

H. L. Parten, extension entomologist at the University of Minnesota.

A thorough farm clean-up that destroys breeding areas--including removal of

manure piles, straw stack bottoms and garbage and rubbish accumulations--greatly re

duces fly abundance. Tight screens on doors and windows provide protection against

flies coming in from other breeding areas.

Where flies have not yet developed insecticide resistance, the use of DDT on

the inside and outside surfaces of livestock buildings and methoxychlor inside

dairy barns still gives the most satisfactory chemical control. These are both long-

lasting chemicals that will kill flies for weeks after application to gurfaces where

flies gather.

Another long-lasting insecticide, lindane, can be substituted for methoxychlor

inside dairy barns and other livestock buildings. Chlordane wettable powder may

also be used as a spray for livestock building surfaces but not in dairy barns or

milk rooms.

The dairy barn spray may also be a combination of lindane and methoxychlor, says

Parten.

Sanitation to prevent excessive fly breeding must be practiced for satisfactory

results with insecticides.
Stockmen, particularly dairymen, should not overlook synergized pyrethrum and

allethrin sprays and aerosols, Parten says. These insecticides are effective in con

trOlling both resistant and non-resistant flies in milk rooms and barns that are not

too open so that the space spray will remain in the structure and not be diluted by

the movement of air in and out of the barn. Both pyrethrum and allethrin sprays

quickly lose their fly-killing ability and must be renewed each day or as they are

needed. -rr-
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MAKING HAY IS
DANGEROUS JOB

To all counties

For publication week of
June 29 and after

If you want to be sure of being on hand and able to feed the hay next winter

that you are putting up this summer, be sure to work safely, urges Glenn Prickett,

extension farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.

In some communities doctors report haying injuries are almost as fr'equent as

corn picking accidents. Power machinery, the field baler, field chopper, blower and

trucks and tanks for hauling chopped hay are all hazardous unless operated with skill

and safe methods.

Prickett quotes a farm operator in Washington county as saying, "I've been

operating these power machines for 10 or 15 years and have not had an injury. But

there are two rules that are a 'must' with me. I keep shields in place and stop

machines before unclogging or servicing them." Few accidents occur when these rules

are followed.

Prickett also warns that each year injuries and deaths result from horses

running away with the hay rake. Now that horses are worked less frequently they are

less dependable. Caution in entrusting children with teams is necessary. Injury to

driver. team and machine usually result from a runaway. In~uries nccur often, too,

when hauling hay into barns with slings.

To prevent haying accidents, Prickett urges:

See that children are kept away from hay areas, especially so that they will not
be run over by tractors, horees and wagons. See that ropes are in good oondition,
pulleys are solid. Keep off wagon and from under hay while it's being pulled up
into the mow in case rope or pulley should give way.

Guard against falls from loads, haystacks and into chutes in haymo,.,. Build
frames around chutes and see that steps and ladders are solid in barns and on racks.
Both ends of a pitchfork are dangerous. The tines readily pierce parts of the body-
but Dr. H. Herman Young of the Mayo C1inio, Rochester, states that his organization
treats more pitchfork injuries where the body is impaled on the ha~dle or the
handle haa penetrated the body. Don't lean pitchforks against loads or haystacks.
Don't leave them lying in pathways or drop them down the hay chute.

Prickett reminds farmers that safety is a question of values. "Savfng time in
making hay can be costly in terms of lives, limbs and property."
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TIME TO FREEZE, PRESERVE STRAWBERRIES

Immediate Release

Now is the time to freeze strawberries and make strawberry prese~es.

Peak of the strawberry harvest for the state as a whole will be reached this'

week, according to George Nelson, secretary of the Minnesota Berry Growers' council

and nursery inspector for the State Department of Agriculture, Dairy and Food.

The type of weather we are having currently is ideal for producing flavor

and color in the berries he said. Since Minnesota berries are of very high dessert

quality, homemakers will want to preserve some of this unmatched flavor for winter.

To get the best flavor in frozen strawberries, they should be sliced and

packed in sugar, according to Shirley Trantanella of the University of Minnesota

frozen foods laboratory. More of the full strawberry flavor 1s retained in sliced

berries because there is more sugar penetration.

t~e 1 pound of sugar to 4 or 5 pounds of fruit or 8 or 9 cups of hulled
berries. Homemakers who prefer to freeze strawberries whole should use medium
size berries which are firm, ripe and bright red and pack them in a sugar syrup,
using 3 to 4 cups of sugar to 1 quart of water.

Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota, suggests
that homemakers may want to try an uncooked strawberry jam this year. This jam
has a fresh flavor lacking in cooked preserves. However, it must be kept in the
refrigerator or freezer; it will not keep at room temperatures. To make it, wash,
hull and mash ripe strawberries to equal 2 cup~. Add 4 cups of sugar, stir and
let stand about one hour, until the sugar liqu~ries. Combine package of powdered
pectin with 1 cup of water, bring to a full rolling boil and boil one minute. Add
this mixture to the prepared berries and stir two minutes. Pour into cohtainers,
cover to protect from dust and let stand until the jam sets. Then refrigerate
or freeze.

This jam will keep in the refrigerator three or four weeks, but fpr an
indefinite period of storage, it should be frozen. At room temperature it will
mold and ferment quickly.

Instead of making this jam now, strawberries may be mashed and frozen with
part of the sugar and the jam made during the winter. To make it from frozen'
fruit, thaw the berries, add the remaining sugar and proceed as with fr,sh '
fruit.
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NEW 4-H STATE AGENT APPOINTED

Immediate Release
(with mat)

Newly appointed state 4-H club agent at the University of Minnesota

is Elaine Tessman, Martin county home agent for the past two years, Paul E.

Miller, director of the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service,announced

today.

As state 4-H agent she will work with home and club agents throughout the

state in developing the home economics phase of the 4-H program.

A graduate with distinction from Arizona State college in June, 1951, she

was active in home economics and other student organizations while in school and

was named to "Who·s Who in American Colleges and Universities."

In 1951 she was honored by the National Vegetable Growers· Association of

America by being selected as National Vegetable Queen.

As a member of the Brooklyn Center 4-H club in Hennepin county for

eight years, Miss Tessman won honors on county and state levels. In 1950

she was state champion in 4-H food preparation. Three years earlier, she was

awarded a trip to the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago as state individual

bread demonstration champion.

As home agent in Martin county she helped to develop leadership in

a strong 4-H and home program.

A-94l7-jbn
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GRll.S'sLI\.ND F:\.RMING N.eED STRLSSED AT CROOKSTON

FOR P.M. RSLLASE
TU1~SDAY, JUNE 23, and after

CROOKSTON, }Unn.--Farmers attending Minnesota Hay Field Day at Crookston

today (Tuesday) were given four reasons why the U.S. must step up its develop-

ment of grassland farming.

During a program at the University of Minnesota's Northwest School and

Expe'iment Station, W.M. Myers, head of the University's agronomy department,

said that immediate reasons for developing more and better grassland farming are

the present difficulties of the livestock industry--stockmen must reduce the cost

of production; and the need for adjusting cropping schedules to avoid burdensome

surpluses of some crops.

As longer-time reae,ms, Dr. Myers cited increasjng population levels and

the need for conserving and improving the soil.

He emphasized that the agriculture in this country is still a long way

from being grass-minded. "We are still 1'0/; and cash-crop farmers in our

basic thinking," he stated.

Dr. Myers, one of the world's top authorities on forage crops, was

director of the field crops reaseaRch for the Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils

and Agrj cultural Engincedng of the U.S. Department of Agriculture before

becoming head of the University agronomy department July 1, 1952. He served

as secretary-general of the International Grassland Congress at Pennsylvania

State College last August.

Farmers attending Hav Day also saw field demonstrations of hay-' and
silage-making methods and heard a panel discussion on makine and using hay
crop silage. Members of the panel were M.L. Buchanan, he~d of the animal
husbandry department at North Dakota Af.:cicultural College; M.L. Armour,
extension agronomist at the University of h1innesota; and Villiam Strickler,

A. farmer from Euclid, Minn. Moderator for the d~ scussion was T.M. McCall,
~superintendent of the Northwest School and Station.

Hay Day was sponsored co-operatively by the University of Minnesota
Institute of Agriculture, the Northflest School and Station, The Farmer magazine
and impLment dealers of 1·'Iinnesota.
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SPECIAL to WUcox

county Agent Introductlon

Like many a..the Minnelota county ,agent, Sherman Mandt, agrlculturd agent

In Red Lake cO\mty, can lit down at a typewriter and bang out a new ltory for

hll local paper .en the occallon d...ndl. Mandt, a graduate of North Dakota

Agrlcul tural COU098, lucceeded Eldon R"lt .1 agent 1n Red. Lake county 1n AprU,

l~l. Hil experience allo includel lerving al a I~r t~ 4-H club atent in

Blg Stone county.
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SPECIAL to WUcox

County Ag.nt Illtroduction

Uke .ny a..~ Minnesota county' .••••t, Shuun Mandt, agricultural .gent

in Red Lak. county, can .it down at a typewl'ltu .nd bang out a new .tRy for

hie local paper "n the oc~ll.. d_nd.. Mandt, a graduate of North Dakota

Agricultur'l College, .UGc.eded IIdon Rat a. a,cmt in Red Lak. county 1ft April,

l~l. Hi. experl... al.o lnclud.s ••rvlng a. a .~r tiM 4-H club agent in

Big Stone county.
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SPECL~L to weeklies in Rosemount
area

Released for publication week
of June 29

ROSEMOUNT V:rSITORS TO SEE sorLS, AGRONOMY PROJECTS

Guided tours of soils-grassland and agronomy experimental projects will

be among the highlights of the annual station field day at the University of

Minnesota's Agricultural Experiment Station at Rosemount ~Vednesday, July 8.

The annual visitors' day will begin at 10 a.m. with a tour of the soils

and grassland projects under the guidance of Paul Burson, professor of soils

at the University. Among these projects are strip cropping, grassed watervmys,

Windbreaks, ferti1ized-vs.-unfertilized pastures, and plots sho,~ing the

effects of crop rotations, erosion control, tile draining and various fertilizer

treatments.

Under the direction of R.S. Dunham, professor of agronomy, a tour of the

agronomy farm will be held beginning at 1:30 p.m. Features of the agronomy

farm include grain variety trials (flax, wheat, oats, barley), crop sequence

and weed control studies and the station's forage breeding program--alfalfa,

ladino clover, bromegrass and red clover.

Farmers and others attending the field day may bring their own picnic

lunches, with the station to provide coffee and cream, and there will be a

stand on the grounds to sell light lunches.

A short speaking program will begin at 3:15 p.m. on the lawn of the
agronomy farm. Dr. H.J. Sloan, director of the Finnesota Agricultural Exper
iment Station, will describe the place of the Rosemount station in the
University's over-all research program. There will also be a panel discussion
of the crops'proiects by agricultUral experiment project leaders and University
Institute of Agriculture administrators. Moderator for the panel will be
A.C. Heine, superintendent of the Rosemount station.

At 4 p.m. the schedule calls for visitors to leave the grounds in their
own cars by way of the station's Foundation Seed Stock plots. Interested
visitors will be invited to stop at various department headquarters about
the station during the day.

A weed spray exhibit will be set up on the agronomy farm.
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MINNESOTA 4-H' ERS GO OVERSEAS UNDER IFYE PBOGRAM
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Release week of June 29
(with mat)

Four young people from Minnesota, all 4-H club members, will be spending the

coming months as "grass root ambassadors" to Finland, Australia and India.

They are, left to right: James Pedersen, 21, Tyler; Diana Hebrink, 20, Renville;

Marlene Mattila, 20, Sebeka; and Donald Kvasnioka, 21, Pratt.

The four have been selected as delegates under the International Farm Youth Ex-

change program which seeks to promote international understanding among rural people.

They will live and ~~rk with farm families in the countries to which they are as

signed for four to six months. Under the two-way exchange Minnesota rural families

are acting as hosts this summer to IFYE delegates from Australia, India, Nigeria and

the Netherlands.

Miss Mattila sailed on June 16 for Finland. Pedersen and Kvasnicka will leave

A~~st 21 for India. Miss Hebrink 1s scheduled to go to Australia in September.

A graduate of St. Cloud State Teachers' college, Miss Mattila has been teaching

1n the ~ioose Lake public schools this past year. During her six years as a 4-H mem-

ber in Wadena county she has held all the offices in her local club and has won state

honors for her safety and farm fire prevention work. She is of Finnish descent.

Miss Hebrink has been a 4-H club member in Kandiyohi county for six .years and
has been active in junior lea.dership and recreational programs. She is a student at
the University of Minnesota.

Pedersen, a junior in agricultural education at South Dakota State college this
~ast year, has been host, along with his parents, to one of the IFYE exch~ees from
India who are spending the summer in Minnesota. Pedersen has been treas~er of the
county 4-H leaders' council and recently won a scholarship for his 4-H safety work.

Kvasnicka, another outstanding 4-H member, is a student in agriCUlture at the
University of Minnesota. He and his family will entertain one of the second group of
Indian farmers who will come to Ninnesota this summer.

The International Farm Youth Exchange is conducted in this country by the
National 4-H Foundation in cooperation with the Agricultural Extension Service. No
government funds are used in financing the program. The Kandiyohi county 4-H
leaders' council is underwriting the expense of Miss Hebrink's trip; Land O'Lakes,
the State Rural Youth Federation, the Minnesota 4-H Club Federation, local 4-H and
homemakers' groups are contributing expenses for the other delegates.
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VniTer5ity Farm-Hews
Inatlt'ite of AgricuJ.ture
UaivQrsit,y of ~tUxnesota

St. Paul 1, Minnesota
.lone 25, 19S.:;

Hm8J~ BREElJEIS TO PlenC

Heaber. of the K:1nneso"t;.a Horse Breeders f A.esociation will hold"annual
.. .. ~

JdzD ~icnic and meeting Sanday, June 28, on the Cedar Side 'arrtt:f of IJ.oyd !!.
Han80n,five mllea south or Owatonna on U.S. highwa;y 65

This annomcement wa.s made tod.aar by A.L. Harvey. secreta.ry-treaeurer f4 the

Associat1pn, who is pro~.5sr et anial husba.nd1'y at the Urd.Terslf.\r of Humesot&.

The affair will get under wa;y at 12 noon. Members will bring tood tor a pot

luck picnic. Ice cream wUl be tarnished by the uaociatlon.

lollowi.ng the picnic there will be an Association business session, after

which the members w1ll visit the Daniel Gainey tarm to inspect Arabian horses.
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FOREQUARTER OF BEEF IS GOOD BUY

..

Immediat,' Release

A forequarter of beef is one of today's best buys for families who like

to have a supply of meat in their freezer, Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist

at the University of Minnesota, said today.

At pres~nt there is a price differential of 15 to 20 cents per pound

in favor of beef forequarters over the h5ndquarters. During the tourist

season, Miss Rmie explained, cafes and resorts do a big business in short

order meals, using quantities of steak, cube steaks and other hindquarter

cuts. They therefore bid up the price on the hindquarters while the fore-

quarters [0 begging.

Over the counter, the forequarter dresses out about 10 per cent more

salable meat than the hindquarter. However, in the amount of actual lean

meat that goes on the table, there is more waste in the forequarter in the

form of fat and bone. Even with this difference in the amount of edible lean,

the differential of 15 to 20 cents a pound still makes the front quarter the

more economicaL In the fall when the public is doing less eating away from

home, the price difference between front and hindql1arters tends to level off.

Another advantage in the forequarter is the greater variety of cuts available.

Rib roasts, pot roasts, stew meat, short ribs, brisket, hamburger, plate as

well as a few excellent steaks come from the fore part of beef. }~ny of these

cuts are suitable for braising. They can be every bit as tasty as the steaks

and round, Miss Rowe says, and. ·hh:i.1e they take longer to cook, the actual

time spent in preparation

order" specials.

:ts probably no greater than that for the !lshort
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RALPH GRANT TO HEA.D DULUTH "EXPERIMENT STATION

Irr~ediate Release

The University of Minnesota's Northeast Agricultural Experiment Station

at Duluth will have a new superintendent beginning July 1.

He is Ralph S. Grant, who has been serving as assistant superintendent

during the past year. Gramt will succeed ~~rk Thompson, who will retire

June 30 after serving as superintendent of the station since it was established

40 years ago.

Grant became assistant superintendent at Duluth in July, 1952, after

serving as agr:icultural extension agent in Hille Lace county since 1944.

Prior to that time, he was manager of the Minnesota Artificial Breeding

Associntion, St. Paul, assistant aericultural agent in Yellow Medicine county

and teacher of agriculture at Floodwood, Minnesota.
of

He is a mtive/Goodhue county and a graduate of the hi6h school at

Red vYing. He received his D.S. degree from the Unjversity of Minnesota

in 1936 and his H.S. degree from the S'lme instHution in 1949.
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U. CORN EXPE.lTS TO YUGOSLAVIA

Ilnmediate Release

Two University of Minnesota agricultural specialists will leave early

in July to spend a year helping Yugoslavia with its corn breeding and growing

problems.

They are Emmett L. Pinnell, associate professor of agronomy and plant

genetics, and Ralph Crim, extension agronomist. Both will VJork in Yugoslavia

under auspices of the Mutual Security Agency.

Pinnell will ajvise on or~anization and expansion of a corn breeding

program in YugoslaVia and will help set up procedures for seed production

of both American corn hybrids and Yugoslavia's own hybrids.

Crim will advise on methods of growing corn for the highest and most

efficient production and on methods of agricultural extension work.

At the University of ~Tinnesota, Pinnell has been part of a team working

on the development of corn hybrids for southern Minnesota and has been

devoting a large share of his time to developing borer-resistant corn and

stratns of corn which wi.ll produce better stands in cold, wet springs. He

has been located at the University's Southern Experiment Station,;\jaseca, a

large part of the year. Pinnell has served the past two years as chairman

of the Corn Breeding Conference of the North Central Relion.

Crim will retire from the University staff on June 30 after 3S years of
educa tional work in crop improvement. In January this year, he was named
"~~r. Crop Improvement" at the annual joint banquet of the ~I~innesota Crop
Improvement Association and the Northwest Crop Improvement Association. He
is known as one of the nation's top corn judges.

He has been secretary! of the ~:innesota Crop Improvement Association for
29 years and served for man~; years as editor of its publication, the Minnesota
Seed Grower. Crim is crcd:ited with being a major force in making the state'se crop improvement program one of the best in the nation.

He has served as both pn:sident and secretary of the International
Crop Improvement Association.

A-9422-rr
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SLOAN TO SPEAK AT ROSEMOUNT

Immediate Release

will be the headline spe~ker at the annual station field day scheduled for

the University of Minnesota's Agricultural Experiment Station at Rosemount

Wednesday, July 8.

Dr. Sloan will describe the place of the Rosemount station in the

University's over-all agr5cultura1 research program. His talk and a panel

discussion by agricultural experirrent project leaders and University admin-

istrators will fo:1ow inspection tours of the soils-grassland and agron<;>Iny

projects at Rosemount. Moderator for the panel will be A.C. Heine, superin-

tendent at the Rosemount station.

The proBram for the day will get under way at 10 a.m. with a tour of

the soils and [rasslands project under the guidance of Paul Burson, professor

of soils. This will be f01lowed by picnic lunch on the grounds. Vis~tors

will bring their own lunch, with coffee and cream to be provided by the

station.

Tours of the agronomy farm under the direction of R.S. Dunham, professor

of agronomy, will begin at 1:30 p.m. The speaking program is scheduled for

3:15 p.m.

At 4 p.m., the schedule calls for visitors to leave the grounds in their

own cars, taking a route which vdll lead them past the station's Foundation

Seed Stock plots.

Interested visitors will be invited to stop at various department head-

quarters about the station during the day.

• A special feature of the day will be a weed spray exhibit wh~ch will be

set up on the agronomy farm.
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Immediate Release

~~INNKOTA FARM CALENDAR

~~July 1-- Search for 4-H Talent Contest, High School, Wheaton.

~Hf*July 2-18-- Home Economics workshop, St. Paul campus, University of

Minnesota.
Agricultural

July 8-- Station Day, University of Minnesota/Experiment Station, Rosemount,

starting at 10 a.m.

**July 8-- Search for 4-H Talent Contest, washington High School, Brainerd.

July 9-- Station Day, West Central School and Experiment Station, Morris.

July 13-- Southwest Field Day, Alfred and Willie Nelson Farm, Westbrook.

July 14-- Station Day, Southern School and Station, Waseca.

**July 15-- Search for 4-H Talent Contest, High School, Bemidji.

,July 16-- Annual vegetable growers' tour, Hollandale.

July 19-25-- National Farm Safety Week.

July 21-- Station Day, Northwest School and Station, Crookston

July 22-- Field Day, Williams.

July 24-- Station Day, North Central School and Station, Grand Rapids.

August 1-- Station Day, Northeast Experiment Station, Duluth.

*August 10-16-- Flock S81ecting and Pullorum Testing Short Course, St. Paul

campus, University of Mj.nnesota.

*August 27-28-- Veterinarians' Short Course, St. Paul camfus, University of

Minnesota.

*August 3l-September 4-- Home Economics Teachers' Conference, St. Paul

campus, University of Minnesota.

~~dditional information from Office of Short Courses, Institute of Agriculture,
University of Minnesota, St. Paull, Minn.

~~Additional information from county agents.
~~Additicnal information from School of Home Economics, Institute of

Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paul 1, Minn.
A-9424-rr
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EM':.i1GLNC'Y C~~O'PS SUOOLSTED FOR FLOODED IAND

A soybea.n-sudan grass mixture _s sugge.ted today by Un1verfJ1ty of

Minnesota agronomists as a late-planted emer£;ency crop for farm lands which

have been flooded thi 8 spring.

This yur, &8 in many past year., thousands of acres of Mrly-planted .

fields have been flooded out along the M1nnesota river bott.oms and els'.,,,here

in the state, pointed out W. Iif. Wyers, head of' the University agronam;y depart-

mente

He cited the caM ot Lester A. Malkeraon, MinneapoUs, a member of the

Univeralt,. Board of P.egenta, who owns crop land on the Minnesota river near

Cha:::ka. Last year lCalker80n planted a mixture of soybean. and Ja.panese

millet on thi s floodej land. This year he is planting a soybean-sudan mixture

there, as well as a sO~jOQn grai~orghum mixture.

A.R. Sch;r,1d, .a::>oc'ate professor of agronomy at·, tJw University, pointed

out that in Unjvers:ity experiments where S'Udan-eoybeans, sudan alone, corn,

ani sorghum were planted in six-inch ro-"a, the sudan-soybeans proved tooe
....1'

the best all-aroum emergency crop. Ea;;.e of handl~ng, high yield, h:iCh protein

contr:nt and frc(?ldom from lodl-ing ware tho rtain advantages of the BUdan-soytle&l1

mixtura.

In Univers;ty wet. during dry yeai'll, sudan-8oybeans and soybeana aloJlll

led in produ0tion of pounds per acre of digestible protein. In years at

good ~a~nrall, soybeans alone led in pounds of d1gest'.ble prot.ein per acre,

followed by the sudan-soybean m6xture.

Of tbe sorghum varJetie. te8~ Minnesota Amber produced high forage

y:lelds am was early in maturity. ~ Orange and 'Naconia Orange varieties

both produced high forage yd.elds but were later in maturity.
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Jormer students and graduates of the University of Minnesota St. Paul School

of Agriculture from Blue JIlarth, Brown, LeSueur, Bicollet, Sibley, and Watoll'WBn Counties

will hold their annual reunion on Sundq, July 12, at Gaylord Park, Gaylord, Minnesota,

in Sibley Oounty, according to announcement received from Dr. J. O. Ohristianson,

Superintendent of the School of Agriculture at the St. Paul OaJllpus.

Dr. Truman R. Bodland, Profeslor, Departllent of Agricultural IconOJl11ca, and

Director, School of Agriculture Alumni ABsociation, will apeak at the afternoon

program beginning at 2&00 p.m. Professor Ralph I. Miller, project supervisor for the

School of Agriculture, will be present and will also speak to the group.

Bankers of this area who are sponsoring scholarships to the School of Agriculture

at St. Paul are cordially invited to attend this reunion.

The committee in charge of arrangements for the event includes Reuben ~ Berlin,

Gibbon, President; Kenneth H. Bavemeier. Gibbon, Vice President; and Mrs. Wallace

Johnson (Rhoda Glaeser), Gibbon, Secretary-Treasurer.

They join with Dr. J. O. Ohristianson in urging all former students and

graduates in Blue Earth, Brown, LeSueur. Bicollet, Sibley, and Watonwan Counties, as

well as any young people interested in attending the School of Agriculture, to bring

a picnic lunch at noon and join the reunion program at 2&00 p.m.



FILLERS for your column and other uses

Side Dish -- A good side dish for cows on pasture is a daily feeding of hay

or silage. Start before the hot weather-short pasture season cuts milk flow too

News Bureau
University of Minnesota
Institute of Agriculture
St. Paull, Minnesota
June 29, 1953

To all counties

For publication week of
July 6 and after
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much, urges Ralph Wayne, extension dairy specialist at the University of 11innesota.

*****
Prevention Cheaper -- While there are worm eradicators for chickens, it's

still cheaper to prevent worms. Dr. W. A. Billings, extension veterinarian at the

University of Minnesota, urges: "Try to grow young birds on clean pasture some

distance from the old hen flock. Keeping the young birds away from the old flock

will prevent a lot of things beside worms. Old hens are often carriers of other

diseases. When the young flock is on range with convenient shelter, the disease

situation should be well under control."

*****
More Shade Needed -- H. G. Zavoral, extension animal husbandman at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, reminds us that pigs that had sufficient shade until now

have become hogs and may need more space. In addition to providing more of it,

it's a good idea, he says, to move the shade to new and fresh ground.

*****
Kill Poison IyY -- Chemical weed killers, such as 2,4-D, ammate and others,

applied as a spray solution are effective killers of poison ivY, points out Parker

Anderson, extension forester at the University of Minnesota. Sprays are best ap-

plied in early morning or late afternoon when the air is cool and moist. The spray

should cover the leaves and stem well for an effective kill. With spray solutions

easy to obtain and apply, any poison ivY area can be eliminated, saving children

and others who enjoy the outdoors an unpleasant experience, Anderson says.
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TIPS ON CARE
OF ORLON GIVEN

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENT
For publication week of

July 6

Now that we're seeing more and more orlon on the market, many -------
county homemakers are asking Home Agent how orlon should be cared for.

She says that the best way to insure good care is to follow the manufacturer's

instructions. ~ffinufacturers give these general suggestions for laundering orlon:

Washing--Garments made from orlon mayor may not be washable, depending on

whether linings and shoulder pads are made of other, non-washable fabrics. Check

the label to be sure the garment is made entirely of orlon.

Wash by hand if the garment has a delicate trim or construction. Use moder-

ate to hot water, rather than lukewarm water, but no hotter than the hands can

stand. Occasional machine washing is often advisable when seam construction is

strong, for hard-to-get-out soil will usually be removed by this method. However,

wringers and spin-dryers may wrinkle the fabric enough to make ironing necessary.

Use soap or synthetic detergent. If you use soap, add a softener to the suds

and to the first rinse to prevent a deposit of insoluble soap curds that gives

the fabric a gray cast. Be sure to rinse thoroughly. Bluing is not necessary,

but will not harm the fabric if other white fabrics in the same wash need it.

Bleaches may be used to remove stains that otherwise will not corne out.

Drying--Since orlon dries so rapidly, hang orIon garments dripping wet on a

rustless, unvarnished hanger. To speed up drying, roll garments loosely in a

turkish towel before hanging. Smooth out seams and hems during the drying period

to make ironing easier or eliminate it altogether.

Ironing--If pressing is necessary, use a rayon (warm) setting.
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CONTROL CABBAGE J

ONION MAGGOTS

To all counties

For publication week of July 6

Cabba.ge and onion maggots may cause serious damage to garden plants if they

are not controlled at once, County Agent warns.

He passes on. some information from A. A. Granovsky, professor of entomology

at the University of Minnesota.

According to Dr. Granovsky, cabbage and onion maggots are already injuring

cabbage, broccoli and cauliflower transplants" radishes and both set and seedling

onions so badly that many plants are dying. Though the onion and cabbage maggots

are two distinct species" one affecting the cabbage family, the other the onion

family, the control is practically the same for both.

For radishes, applY 5 per cent DDT along the row as soon as the plants are an

inch or an inch and a half from the ground. This treatment could be repeated

until the radishes are about half their edible size.

To control maggots on onions or on cabbage transplants" use 1 teaspoonful of

heptachlor or aldrin in emulsion form to 1 gallon of water. Pour t to 1 cup of

this solution around each cabbage plant. The solution can be poured along the

row of onion seedlings.

If heptachlor or aldrin emulsion is not available, use from 1 to 2 teaspoons

of 50 per cent chlordane emulsion per gallon of water and proceed as above.

Dr. Granovsky points out that the first brood of cabbage and onion maggots

is at work now and the second brood will begin the middle of July. These maggots

overwinter in the soil in the pupa stage, in places where cabbage, cauliflower,
onions or radishes were growing last year. The pupae are brown, less than one
quarter of an inch long and about a third of their length in width. Early in the
spring, flies emerge from the pupae, slightly smaller and grayer than the house
fly, and deposit eggs near the stems of plants in the soil. When the eggs have
hatched, small white maggots immediately begin to bore into and make tunnels in
the roots of cabbage as well as in bulbs of set onions and seedlings.

Actually, they often cause "double trouble" because they also transmit
bacterial diseases so the roots of the vegetables begin to rot.
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SPRAY CORN FOR
Wl:EDS AT LAY-BY

To all counties

For publication week of
July 6 and after

TCA and 2,4-D can be used to kill late-germinating weeds in corn, Agricultural

Extension Agent reminds county farmers.

Cornfields that have been kept clean by cultivation often become very weedy

after the crop has been laid by, from seeds that germinate after cultivation stJps.

Pigeon grass, giant foxtail and cockle burs frequently are troublesome at this t~.r.1,3~

The object of spraying at lay-by is to prevent production of thousands of '~~ed

seeds that will infest the soil for years to come and to provide a relatively clea~

se;;,;(ib3d for the next year, rather than to bring about an increased yield during ~r,8

current season. The corn is usually far enough along at lay-by so that these weeds

do not actually offer serious competition with the current crop.

The county agent quotes R. S. Dunham, University of Minnesota professor of

agro~omy, as saying that if the corn ground is kept clean by cultivation early in

the summer and treated with TCA and 2,4-D at lay-by, most of the top layer of soil

will have germinated and the weed plants will have been killed. If a seedbed is

prepared for the next crop by shallow cultivation without plowing, it will be

relatively free of annual weeds.

TCA is a grass weed killer. Since corn is a grass, it is susceptible to TCA,

but this chemical can be used after the corn is big enough so that the spray can be

directed below the leaves and applied to the base of the stalk. TCA kills the weeds

only when they are young. Grass weeds that have escaped the cultivator and are

higher than 3-4 inches will not be killed by the herbicide. It must be applied

either before the weeds have germinated or while the plants are small, and it must

be p~aced below the corn leaves by drop pipes and directed spray.

For such weeds as pigeon grass and barnyard grass, five pounds of the acid

equivalent per acre are adequate. Illinois experiments indicate a somewhat

heavier rate is re~ired for giant foxtail. MORE
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To all counties

For publication week of
July 6

AGENT: You may wish to tie this story in with news of
National Farm Safety Week events in your county.

OBSERVE FARM SAFETY
WEEK, AGENT URGES

Agricultural Agent and Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety spe-

cialist at the University of Minnesota, joined this week in urging _

county farm families to plan for observing National Farm Safety Week July 19-25.

They suggested that during that week, a special effort be made to check and

eliminate farm and home hazards and to make safety resolutions for the future.

'll1eme of the week is "Farm and Live and Live to Farm. If The week is being spon~ored

by the National Safety Council and the U. S. Department of Agriculture with the

co-operation of other organizations.

Mr. -,._'--:' ...,~ and Prickett pointed out that our nation is only as
(county agent)

strong as the combined productive efforts of all the people. Manpower is the

basic resource by which all other productive resources are made useful and avail-
I.
I able. Agricultural manpower supplies are limited.

The chances of an agricultural worker being killed on the job are more than

three times as great as for a worker in manufacturing. In 1951, there were 14,500

accidental deaths and 1,250,000 injuries among farm people.

Loss due to accidents affecting farmers, including property and equipment, is

estimated at a billion dollars--more than the total of all farm real estate and

'-

I

personal property taxes in 1949.

During recent years agriculture has made rapid strides in technology. Farm
output per man hour in 1952 was 73 per cent higher than the average during 1935-39.
Effective conservation and utilization of manpower require that similar progress
be made in accident prevention.

A study in one midwestern county revealed that accidents occurred in one year
in more than three-fourths of the families studied.

Falls, agricultural machinery" animals and motor vehicle accidents still
account, in that order, for nearly two-thirds of accidents to farm residents.

-rr-
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.'
Immediate Release

MINNESOTA 4-H' ERS GO OVERSEAS UNDER IFYE PROGRAM

Four young people from Minnesota, all 4~ club members, will be spending the

coming months as "grass root ambassadors" to Finland, Australia and India.

They are, left to right: James Pedersen, 21, Tyler; Diana Hebrink, 20, Renvill

Marlene Mattila, 20, Sebeka; and Donald Kvasnicka, 21, Pratt.

The four have been selected as delegates under the International Farm Youth Ex-

change program which seeks to promote international understanding among rural peopl'

They will live and \·rork with farm families in the countries to which they are as

signed for four to six months. Under the two-way exchange Minnesota rural families

are acting as hosts this summer to IFYE delegates from Australia, India, Nigeria an<

the Netherlands.

Miss Mattila sailed on June 16 for Finland. Pedersen and Kvasnicka will leave

August 21 for India. Miss Hebrink is scheduled to go to Australia in September.

A graduate of St. Cloud State Teachers' college, Miss Mattila has been teaching

in the Moose Lake public schools this past year. During her six years as a 4-H mem-

ber in Wadena county she has held all the offices in her local club and has won stat

honors for her safety and farm fire prevention work. She is of Finnish descent.

Miss Hebrink has been a 4-H club member in Kandiyohi county for six years and
has been active in junior leadership and recreational programs. She is a student at
the University of Minnesota.

Pedersen, a junior in agriCUltural education at South Dakota State college this
Past year, has been host, along with his parents, to ~ne of the IFYE exchangees fron
India who are spending the summer in Minnesota. Pedersen has been treasurer of the
county 4-H leaders I council and recently won a scholarship for his 4-H safety work.

Kvasnicka, another outstanding 4-H member. is a student in agriculture at the
University of Minnesota. He and his family will entertain one of the second group 0

Indian farmers who will come to Minnesota this swmner.

The International Farm Youth Exchange is conducted in this country by the
National 4-H Foundation in cooperation with the Agricultural Extension Service. No
government funds are used in financing the program. The Kandiyohi county 4-H
leaders' council is underwriting the expense of Miss Hebrirtk's trip; Land O'Lakes.
the State Rural Youth Federation, the Minnesota 4-H Club Federation, local 4-H and
homemakers' groups are contributing expenses for the other delegates.
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MISSISSIPPI 4-H'ERS ARRIVE IN ~I~m. JULY 9

Immediate Release

A two-way exchange between 4-H clubs of two widely separated states

will be resumed when a delegation of 33 4-H members and leaders from Mississippi

arrive in Minnesota July 9 for three weeks.

Started three years ago to give young people a better understanding

of social and agricultural problems in each other's states, the exchange

is sponsored by the Minnesota and Mississippi Agricultural Extension Services.

At that time 26 young people visited Minnesota, and last ye3.r the first

exchange "Vias completed with 27 Minnesota 4-H' ers going to Mississippi.

Bernard Beadle, 4-H district supervisor at the University of Minnesota,

is in charge of this year's exchange.

The Mississippi delegation will include 27 4-H boys and girls, five
adult leaders of local 4-H groups and a member of the state 4-H club staff.
They will spend July 9-30 living on farms and sightseeing in Minnesota.

The group will be welcomed with a steak fry at the Arches, near LeWiston,
late Thursday afternoon, July 9. Committees from Goodhue, Wabasha, Dodge,
Olmsted, Fillmore, Houston and 'iY'inona counties will meet the Fississippi
young people and take them to 4-H homes in their respective counties where
th~y will stay through July 13.

A trip throu.gh llayo Clinic and the Medical Museum in Rochester has
been scheduled for July 14. During the first part of the stay other trips
have been planned for the group to the Charles McCarthy f~rm in Watom'lan
county to see the Shorthorn beef herd, to Peter J. Schweitzer, Inc.
flax plant in IT:ndom, Pipestone National Park, the West Central School of
Agriculture in Morris.

To give the southern young people an insight into the different types
of agriculture in Minnesota, arrangements have also been made for them to
see the Red River Valley and live in homes there during the second half of
their stay. After a party in Fergus Falls July 17, the group will leave
with 4-H hosts for a three-d3.y visit in homes in C~y, Becker, Wilkin, Otter
Tail, Norman and Grant counties. While they are in the Red River Valley,
they will make a tour of beet and potato fields and a sugar beet factory.

A drive to Itasca State Park, the iron mines, a s~Jline bus tour of
Duluth, a trip up the North Shore, a day at Camp Eshquaguma in st. Louis
county, tours of the State Capitol in St. Paul and other points of interest
in the ~vin Cities and a tour of the pottery works in Red Ning are also
included in the itinerary for the Mississippians.
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PUT HOUSEPLANTS OUTSIDE IN Sm!MEa

Immediate Release

Solve the problem of caring for houseplants during summer vacation

by planting them outdoors, a floriculturist at the University of Minnesota

suggested today.

Most houseplants can be set outdoors with their pots plunged into the

ground up to the rim, according to Richard V{idmer, University of II'Jinnesota

floriculturist. However, in areas of the state where temperatures are

rather low at night, tropical plants requiring 6oOf. or more at night --

such as the tender foliage plants -~. are best kept indoors. African violets

should also be kept inside. Gloxinia does best on a porch.

Foliage plants usually do best on the north side of the house, but

flowering plants require some sunshine. Geran:1urn and coleus thrive in

full sun but most other flowering plants prefer partial shade. All plants

should be in protected locations, away from strong winds.

If possible, set the pots on a base of sand, clinkers or gravel to

insure good drainage, Widmer advises. Plunge the pots into the ground up

to the rim. Once a month lift the pots to discourage rooting through the

drainage hole.

Old f1~iers should be removed regularly and the plants kept free of

insects.

Houseplants can be kept outdoors until just before frost. They should

be repotted in fresh soil before they are brought inside. In late summer

cuttings can be made of fast-growing plants which are easy to propagate

such as geranium, coleus and fuchsia.
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